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DRUG AND ALCOHOL ARISE PREVENTION. PROGRAMS

TUEE3D.8.7, OCTOBER 4, 1983

U.S. SENATE,
Commirrn ON ARMED SERVICES,

SrBCOMMENEE OX MAN-DOWER AND PERSONNEL ,a

AND SODCOMMITEE ON PREPAREDNESS,

The subecaunittees met, pursuant to notice, at 10:04 a.m., in room
SE-32.1 ltass;e11 Senate 011ice Building, Sepator Gordo J, Humph-
rev (chairman of the *nbeommittee on Prepare,Iness) presking.

3Iembers present : Senators Ifinnphrey, e_psen, and Exon:
ft present : Patrick A. Tnckeri counsel; Janes G. Roehe, minority

siakff iirector; Paul C. Bescifzi, minority counsel; and Mary Nampo;
std 1 assistant.

Also present: iton Kelly, assistant Senator Humphrey; Jon M-
erton, assistant to S,enator Jepson oind 31ark J. Albrecht, assistantto
Senator Wilson. ., .

OPENING, STATEMENT BY SENATOR GORDON T. =mut
PRES1DYNG

Senator litatpitnay. Good morning. The eubeommittes on Man-
power and Personnel and the Subcommittee on Preparedness have
)011(.4 together this morning to look at the proble.m of alcohol and
drug abuse in the armed services.

Both these subcommittees last year delved into the 1080 report and
resolves} to have another look at the problem,and progress when the
new survey was complete. That survey is now in and that is our pur-
pose here this morning to focus on the survey.and to determine what
are the plans of the various armed services in response to the data
brought out by the 1982 survey.

I want to thank Senator Jepson, chairinan of the Subcommittee on
31anpowtr and Personnel, for his cooperation 2 years'ago and likewise
this year which is a very importarit undertaking.

Sento,. JEesxg. Thank you, Senator Humphrey, for your continued
inteivst in the .subitct of drug and ulcohol abuse in the armed services
and tile relationshi, of these problems to the preparedness of our mill-

" tart' forces.
On behalf of tin members of the Subcommittee on Manpower and

Personnel, I would like to welcome our witnesses before the subcom-
mittee this morning and to express our gratitude for your efforts to
combat the effects of what could be a very serious problem, drug and

1 alcohol abuse.
I think it is impdrtant to note that the purpose of this hearing is nat.

to imply that,our armed services are comprised of an extraordinarily
I a large numberof drug and alcohol abusers.

(1)
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Rather; the liroblems of ding and alcohol abuse in the military re
a reflection 'of problems which exist in our society at large. 4

However, this heaping does reflect our understanding that the elects
of these problems are far more critical in a 'military setting, and that
aggre%ive efforts are needed to combat drug and alcohol abuse among
our military personnel. If these proble7.c. should go unchecked, mill-
tare readiness will be adversely affected.

think that drug and alcohol abuse denies the military not only the
services of those few military members who are involved in such abuse,
but it also impacts adversely upeoithe morale, welfare, and readiness
of those personnel living and working with those who are involved in
this abuse.

Our militaiy members deserve a workplace, living quarters and
recreation areas where they can be free from the problems associated
with drug, and alcohol abuse.

As chairman of the Subcomipittee on Afanpover and Personnel, I am
especially concerned vith how the quality of life of our service people
can be improved. In the testimony we are about to receive I will be look-
ing for insights into how we might improve the quality of life for our
military personnel authereby additionally help prevent alcohol and -
drug abuse. em.

Finally, I would like to say that I think the armed services have
done a good job of detecting, combating, and preventing drug and
alcohol abuse.

The most recent worldwide survey of alcohol and nonmedical drus
use among military per indicates that drug abuse is on a decline /
and a very dramatic decline, I might add. A 37-percent redaction is
a dramatic drop in the 2-year Period between these two surveys.

[See Highlights of 19 'Worldwide Survey, app. A. Ix 119.1
I congratulate the services for this trend."But at tile same time, Oat ,

same survey indicates an increase in alcohol abuse. Since alcohol use
is legal and is considered socially acceptable, it seems that this problem
may given lessyttentiou until it rises to the addretion phase or unti:
a drunk driving arrest occurs.

Nevertheless, I hope to hear today that the services are now embarli-
ingon programs to detect alcohol abuse in its early stages and that they
arc just as aggressive in their efforts to detect such abuse in the work- ,
place as they are.with drug abuse.

Only when the joint problems of drug and alcohol abuse are con- .
trolled can we expect our military forces to he at their most pro 'Wive
and ready state.

RS asked yesterday by a member of tile press why T felt t era was
a !37- or 38- percent decrease. I said I wasn't sure. but this heari g could
Provide sonic of those answers!. From the outset.1 would suspect it was
from the efforts and program von have embarked on.

it also reflects the dramatic change in.morale that we have, seen in
our men and women in uniform today, It is quite different from *hat
it IVRR in 197.9 and 1980 when the' acceleration of the drug abuse was
probably at its wk.

So. I thank you, Mr. Clairiniin, for your continued diligenie and
work in this area.

T also exoress'my appreciation to Senator Mon. ranking minority.
member of the Manpower and Personnel, Sul who has been

s
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not onlY on target but one of the hardest working ranking members
anyone could have on a committee.

He, too. I know. shares the interest in ihe welfare of tht uniformed
men and women in this country with the same enthusiasm that I do.

Senator Exop, do von have any remarks? -
Senator Exox. Thank you :ry Senator Jepsen..
Mr. Chairman, this morning I am tied up with a tremendously

heremeeting
of another committee down the hall. I just want to be

here to thank the witnesses and cbngratubile them for recognizing the
problem anctdoing something about it, .

I ant looki9g forward to the report this morning. I ant delighted,that
the services are united 'on this problem. .

I have before me, Mr. Chairman, a book entitled "W82 Worldwide
Survey of Aleohol and Nonmedical Drug Use Aniong Military Per-
sonnel- (see app. .1. p. I assume that it addresses ofily our riili-

_ personnel and not The potential enemy personnel. .
I know it is a very serious probleyn and you head up the major re-

spoo4bilitv for correcting this in the services, and are very.mueh
tuned to the fart that we can't move too quickly on this.

I wish this worldwide survey inctudel some idea of what the So- .
viet problem k especially in the use of vodka. We can argue all we
want about the relative strength bf the Soviet Union and the United
'States in a whole series of areas, but I am convinced, although I have
never teen any statistical data to back it ups, that there is one place
where the Soviets clearly excel andthat is in the consumption of alco-
hol in their armed services.

We must not make light of that fact, but must recognize that the
readiness and the preparedness of our manpower particularly, which
is the backbone of everything. can be adversely affected.

We have a big jump on the Soviets in this area. I want to see its
further ahead. I salute you for what you have done thus far.

Thank you very vouch.
Senator IIrxruttEr. Our witnesses this morning are Dr. John R.

Johns, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for eal.lt Promotion ;
Maj. Gill. John II. Mitchell, Director of Tillman Resources Develop-
ment Office, Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, Department of the
Army: Rear,Adm. Paul J. MUNN', U.S. Navy, Director, Iinman Re-
catree Management Division. Office of the Chief of Naval Operations;

Gen. Robert C. Oaks, Directorof Personnel !naps, U.S, Air
Force: and Brig. Gen. James M. Mead, P.S. Marine Corps, Dircetor,
Manpower Plawsand Policy Division.

May we a.-1; that von summarize your statements. ir our full state-
ments will be inelaed in the hearing record.

Goo d morning to all of you and thank you for coming .

STATEMENT 02 JOHN N. JOHNS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF DEFENSE FOR HEALTH PROMOTION

Mr. Jousts. Since we testified before this committee last year, as
Senator .Tepsen has said. we have made significant progress as is
dernow4 rated on this first chart here which shows in the illicit drugs
we have on average reduced the useby around a third, a little more
than a third.

i
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COMPARISON 1580 VERSUS 1982 DRUG USE Et TO E5 OURINO PAST 30 OATS rERCENTA GE
Of POPULATION)

Prog:
Any thug
Any drug other than cannabis

Cannabis
Amphalamne4stimoisots
CO41100
1.300afitninoieno other

o
than PC?

BarbRoraks/sadatives
Traolafikars .
Heroin
Opistot,othor than heron
PCP

1980 1982
Choke in

Tito of abuse
percent

4

4

. 36
NA

. 37
9
7
5
3
3

2
1

.

28
12 /
22
6
4
3
2
2
I
1
1

34
NA4

-33
0

43 .
421'533

50
0

That is across the board for niariltuana as well as the other drugs.
We were able to do that basically because of court decisions that were
more favorable in recognizing military necessity for. good order and
discipline. Earlier decisions in.the seventies, what I term liberal, took
away our power to do that. -

Second, we had a breakthrough in detectiUg cannabis and mari-
huana being the most. common form in Europe.

Third, we worked out an agreement with the Posial Service to allow
our overseas commanders t0 inspect more mail, to interdict contra-
band. As a result of this, we did make some great progress there.

This survey was taken in the fall of 1982. Other surveys by the
cervices indicate that the figures are even better than this now. 11% e .

7° here that the 1984 survey will continue this,trend and we are well on
the way of coping with illicit drtigs.

We have been far less successful in dealing with the No. 1 drug
problem and that is alcohol. As Senator Jepsen Sated, the survey
showed that there was an increase in the use of alcohol, particularly
beer. The other beverages were not up much, but leer was up signifi-1
caRtly. There were more people reported being inebriated and impair-
ment was up.

WORICAIPAIRMENT OK TO ORWALCONOL ABUSE DURING PAST 12 MO (PERCENTAGE OF El to ES
POPULATION) (1932 VERSUS 1980)

Drug Alcohol

Type of impairmont
Lowered pedormaace
Lot, kr work or kit early,
Oid not coma to wok
Nigh or drunk while working
Total with any impaimuol

.
0)((6)

4

(09) 14
12

. Z,1)

(26) 34
(16 19
(6

(15 15
(31 40

In the next chart we will compare impairrnt in the illicit drugs
and alcohol. You will ice compared to 1980 m drugs we were down
50 percent. Impairment by alcohol was up: Aerosstheboard
meta went up from 31 to 10 percent duringithe year from alcohol

-while it went down front 21 to 14 percent for the illicit drugs. This is
in spite of extensive educational programs that we have had to try to
teach the responsible use of this legal drug.

Studies by Rand and others show that these extensive educational
programs Have almost no impact, they just do not last. We are fighting

a.
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aa eultural phenomenon that is very difficult to turn around. We have

attacked it very aggressively when there is adverse behavior as a result_ .

of aleoliol,abuse. /
We have an extremely tough drunk-driving replation that requires,...

among other things, a revocation of driving privileges for 12 months .

regardless of whether druuk driving occurs and:we do it without wait:
ing for the full court process.

The moment a person is arrested for drunk driving his license is
,. revoked. if they are acqditted, we reinstate them, but if they are con-

victed, it goes for 12 months. A. second offense brings 24 months'
1- i revocation. . f,

We are takint.0 some other new initiatives.We now are staffing a
policy document with the services that proposes three things.

One, that a 0.05 blood alcohol content on duty is per se impairment
oirdittx and subject IA court-martial. .

Two, the aggressive use of breathalizers to detect people on duty
who may have the 0.05 or more. .

And third, a very controversial issue of alining the minimum drink-
ing age for the services for each installation in the State in which that
installation is located, .

We don't know what the service reaction will be, particularly to that
third initiative. It sounds very attractive on the face of it, but as I go
around talking to commanders, they say that that will be almost im- .

po:-Ade :o enforce; but wlir.i the military gets an order they salute
and t ry to et.foree it.

If they are in a State where the State does not enforce the drinking .
age, it will present great problems...I do not state how we will come
out on that proposal, but ire are trying to be its tough as we can on all , .
manner of ad% .'rse consequences of alcohol.

When you get to the problem of legal drinking, where people are
drinking too much, when von ad that 15 percent of the iunior en-
lir-ted personnel say they drink eight or more beers a day 3 days or
more per week for the last year you have problems, whether or not
they come to duty iinpaired or not. I

That is a lot of drinking ar.d we want to reduce that. We believe,,
as we told you last year, and i think this is very important, that the

. _
longterm solution to these problems of misbehavior lies in changing

r the values and norms of our society. ni
.

We can go so far in changing the military culture when we are in
the midst of a larger society that not only condones alcohol use, but

. glaitiouriZev it. .

. The military has its .own glamonrization policies. Historically we
a....ociate a lot of hard drinking with macho military, it will take us
a long thin; to change that. But what we have now and what we call
a health promotion effort that the Secretary *asked us to do for long

4 term ito develop a way of approaching the whole health tssue in a
pewit ive sense of emphasizing healthy life styles.

Let me put this in the context of overall health. On these ittixt charts
we are goin g to show you a report by the Centeg for Disease Control
which AcwsIliat of the 10 leading causes of death, over .50 percent of
them, actually 53 percent, are due to lifestyles directly.
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FACTORS CONTRIBUTING
. TO .MORTALITY

'BIOLOGICAL
Nft.V%

ENVIRONMENTAL
20%

LIFESTYLE
50%

10%

HEALTH
CARE

SYSTEM

-4

ESTIMATED CONTRIBUTION OF LIFE sralszo MORTALITY

Paces' lace
contribution

Cause oi death:
H eart disease
Cancer
Cerebral vascular stroke
Motet vehicle accidents
Suicide .

D iabetes
Average oenttibulion of We style to modality

t
64
37
50
69
60
34
50 -

Wherryou talk about containing Health costs, it is not. in the health
care delivery, new technology of treating diseases that are already
there, it is not in biological manipulation. It is going to be largely in
changing life styles and that is something that we have never done on
a large scale. *

The Surgeon General's report in 1979 emphasized this is where we
ought to put our emphasis in the eighties. In the military where we
hrive a little more control over the entire institution we want to go
shout that in a very systematic way, not coercive, but by appealing to
grassroots participation, grassroots voluntarism, to get. people to put
pressure on their peers.

That includes families, retirees, Reserve, National Guard, and civil-
ian employees, a total of about 101 /2 million people.

Our aim is to create a community which provides the heltithy life
style environment that Senator Jepson mentioned so that when young
men and women come into the military that will be the norm for their
behavior.

Now, this will be a long -term effort. We are going to work at it
systematically where-we have not done it before. We have done a lot
of pieeemeal things, but we are going to do it in an integrated fashion
and in another few months we will provide you with a strategic phut
that lays that out and tells you how we go about it.

1.0
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I think that we will mod the understanding and inpport of Con-
gross on this became there may he :,oine changes. I am not prepared to
say what changes there will bi; in trying to create this difference, both
physical environment and social mironmenr, but we think that there
will probably be some.

In summary, the ny we are approaching it from the total Depart-
ment of Defense perspective is to keep pulling hard on the illegal pe-
havior, both on alcohol and illicit drugs and then through positive
promotion pf healthy life styles try to slowly change the norms and
values that cause veople to abuse' legal substances.

In our pilesentetions here we.will go from the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Air Foree in keeping with their traditional seniority.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Johns follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT Or Joifx II. JOIINO. DEPtIPY ASSISTANT SECRETARY Or
DEFENSE TOR HEALTH PEOMOTION

The DOD began its extensive drug and alcohol abuse% program in the early.
1070's and has made significant progress in certain areas in spite of handicaps
such its legal restraints and the leek of technology for testing for cannabis. A
renewed effort 1st control alcohol fled drug abuse began in 1978.

The 1980 worldwide survey'of alcohol and drug Wise in the Armed orces
confirmed thnt alcohol and marihuana remained the most prevalent drugs of
abuse in the military, particularly among young enlisted personnel. Working in
close - cooperation with other Federal agencies, the Department launched a major
offensive to further reduce drug abase. DOD and NIDA, working with the white
lions., Drug Awe Policy Office, have refined and improved the techniques for
identifying druA abusers through urinalysis. The Department prodund a new
media eampnign.for troops overseas flint emplinsizes healthy lifestyles and has
worieed elio.ely with the Department of Transportation to conduct n series of
workshops to reduce the incidence of drunk driving. These are just n few ex-
amples of recent program improvements and interagency cooperation,

The fligt major Mina/ire to Improve the DOD program was the development
of the capability to ,detect marijuana by urinalysis. In the Spring of 1981, chem
las at the Anatol Forces Institute of Pathology (AFIP) developed a process by
which urine samples screened positive for caminbinold metabolites (byproducts
of marijuaun) could be confirmed using gas liquid ehromatograply (GLO). This
was a mnjor development because it provided field comma friers with a bled
chemical means to detect marijuana use, and it Incorporated the process into our
laboratory system, which litis been analyzing urine specimens fur over a decade:
The Department now has the capnbility to detect seven drugs through urinalysis.

The new nfinntysfq technique was greatly enhanced by favorable court rulings
clarifying' the evidentiary use t f urinalysis results. In IMO. the Court of Military
Appeals clarified the Iaw concerning evidentinry use of body fluids by ruling
that under opeellie circumstances results of such teas could support diselpii.
totion* A more recent decision by the Court of Military Appeals held that urinaly-
sis testing fell within the legal context of both rensonable searches and lespee-
llonx and did not iblate the Fourth Amendment.

Based On the Rforeopentionea dereIopments, in December 1981 the Deputy See-
retar of Defense !Rimed n policy memorandum outlinlag the conditions under
which 4IlselplinarY actions could be taken on the basis of n positive urinalysis.
More detniled policy on urine testing ems published in a March 1083 DOD Direc-
tive (Enemsure '1).

The Pon policy states that military members may be ordered to prOvIde urine
samples for drug urinnbsis its mit of a military inspection, ns the result of a
search or seizure action when there exists n probable cause that evidence of drug
remise will be found, and in conjunction with certain medical treatment. In these
cases, positive findings of drug abuse May be used to tnke illscipllunry action
and to establish, the basis for au nduiltilstrntive discharge. The remits of such
mandatory testing may also be used to refer a servieemember for treatment
and rehabilitation.

Mande tory ttrinnlysil may nisi, be Ordered to determine a member's compe-
tency for duty, to determine whether a member requires counseling or treatment
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, for drug abuse, In eonjuitetion lilt a relinollitation program, as pert of a mistral)
or safety hivestleatimi, or any other time when a commander wishes to deter-
mine whether drug abuse is it Meter in an indithlual Serieemember's behavior.
(lifter these eircumstanees, the resents of urinalysis may be'used to refer the
member to a DOD drug abuse treatment and rehabilitation program, but may
not be used as evidence against the member in disciplinary action undqr the
Deform Code of 3illitary Justice (1.7C1i3) or to support characterization of
service in a discharge proreeding. Administrative actions such as removal ofoit
security clearance, however, may be taken.

hi,ja the detection and deterrence of illicit drug abuse is of major iniportniice
to the Department of Defense, it is of equal importance that non-users not be
misindeotified as users. To, this eud the drug testing system has brzli designed to
ensure that any errors that occur are in favor of the individual being tested.
liiiiistrative safeguards as well as redundant laboratory pro:edures have
been designed to mum doe integrity of laboratory findings All samples fare
Brindled under striet chain of custody procedures. in addition, each urine speci-
men submitted for drug urinalysis is subjected to twe independent ehentitai
methodologies prior to being reported as positive fur the presence of a drug.
rrine 'specimens are screened by either a radtoltannumitzsay process or an en-
zyme huniunesssay procedure, Those found positive by either of these relatively
inexpensive and automated chemical tests are then tested by gas liquid chroma-
tgraphy (OLC) Positive samplen are then frozen ai.d retnineu hi the event that
n retest is requested.

Another major development in drug urinalysis has been service evaluation of
portable urinalysis equipment for on-site testing capability. A one-year field,
evaluation of this equipment was condactesi in 1081-82. The male. criterion for
the evaluations was the requirement that nil positive findings by portable
omit were to be confirmed by OLC in a DOD iaboratmy. An important factor in
the ability of an onsite device to deter drug use is the credibility wtti. which
results art perceived to be accurate. There must, therefore, be a high degree of
confirmatidn of field positives by the laboratory. Preliminary results hidieated
that only about one-half of the portable positives could be subsequently con-
firmed. initial suspicions that the potable equipment was inaccurtte have proven
unfounded Rather, the device, which uses an enzyme immunoassay process and
reacts to the presence of a number of.cannabinold metabolites, is more sensitive
than the confirmation procedure. Thus, individuals vet- have low quantities of
cannabis byproducts in their urine may indicate positive on the purtablefievice,
but negative by laboratory confirmation. Under current DOD policy, such samples
must be considered negative. We have been ably to ImProve the confirmation rate
of field positives and will continua to work for further ihnprovements.

Two conferences, jonsored jointly by the Department of Defense. the White
'house Drug Abviseroilcs Olie, and tional institute on Drug Abuse, were
held in 10H2 to Illseualt the technical aspeets of the DOD drug uaudysiu pro.
gram. Conference participants included recognise,' national authorities hi the
Belli or forensic toxicology. The printery purpose of the conferences was to
have the DOD drug abuse bating procedures evaini.sed by the scientific com-
munity and to seek refinements to the state-ef -the-..rt methodology in use in the
military laboratories 13otle te. Fences eoneluded that our program was sound
and eonferecs,have eoutlinicl working with the IMP and militery laboratory
ofileiais M imPro.'e our OP: y t s mifIrm the positive results of portable equip-
ment, A third conference is beim scheduled for mid trendier to exinnine refine
ments in our standardized testing procedure and to review the data on 01.0
confirmation.

The /epartmer t has continued its emphasis on alcohol mid drug Abuse educe
lion as an Integral part of its prevention program. Sequential education is re
qiiired for an military pesonnel at key puitits during 4.arter progression. Alcohol
and drug abuse education Is also required for DOD civitlan employees and wail-
tory dependents. The Department wefts, purchases and distributes vast quan-
tities of literature and films v:Iiich provide Up-to-date null accurate information
about aleeliol and drug abuse. DOD has negotiated ha agreement to purchase the
rip htit to reproduce two tiling entitled, "Epidemic, Kids, Drugs and Alcohol" and
'Danger Ahead, Marijuana on the Road." Pamphlets. newsletters and books
are purchased tit all levels of 4 011114%1M41 immipport of tide program.

The Department also initiated a lien mum media campaign against alcohol
and drug abate. In 1081, 12 radio and 12 television spots were developed and
released that emphasized both the danger an abuser poses to tho unit and the
opportunities for help for those who truly went!". The 1082 campaign feature)
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17 radio and 17 television spots emphasizing the Incompatibility of alcohol and
drug abuse with the military lifestyle, with a strong focus on promoting healthy
lifestyles. We are presently in the process of developing a series of spots on
drunk driving.

DOD continues to offer treatment and rehabilitation to alcohol and drug
abusers who truly want and need assistance. The Military Services offer bottt
resident but and non-residential care; DOD civilian employees bare access to
employee itssistance type programs and are ordinarily referred to local elvinau
facilities for care. in August 1981, Department of Defense published an in-
taroctiou on rehabilitation undo-referral programs that addresses staff, program
and quality assurance for *sidential, non-residential and referral services and
is bilged on standards developed by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation
of hoospitals.

DOD has also taken a more active role In encouraging the development and
uniform funetioning of TrService treatment facilities for alcohol abuse and
alcoholism. The combined resources of the three Armed Services bring an add
(Iona dimension of facilitation for both treatment at. star knowledge. The
August 1981 DOD Instruction on rehabilitation cited tseevc is under revision.
The revised version will specify a formal liaison between DOD programs and
the Veterans Administration hospitals system to assure continuity of treatment
for Servieemembers who fail to respond sufficiently to the military short term
rehablEtation program and tell° life discharged. This revised lustruction trill
also address "choice of treatment" concerns by outlining guidelines to aid in
deciding the intensit)* of treatment for individual cases.
- During the latter part of 1082, DOD initiated a collaborative arrangement

with N1AAA to assess the effectiveness of treatment for alcohol abuse and al-
coholiam in the military. To date there is insufficient knowledge to determine
the most effective treatment for the diverse military as well as civilian popula-
tions who misuse alcohol. This lack of seientille information provided the im-
petus for Mutual inquiry between NIAAA and DOD regarding treatment effec-
tiveness NIAA A submitted a Statement of Work in early June 1083, tips tak-
ing the first formal step of a multiphased research process. A contract was
awarded in early August of 1983. Work groups comprised of agreed upon ex-
perts by NIAAA and DOD will create live reports:

(1) An Alcohol Treatment Instrument.
(2) An Instrument Assessment Guide.
(3) An Aintotlited Bibliography.
(1) A Treatment Cost Estimate.
(5) A Research design containing all the Accessary data to implement Phase

U.
Phase II will involve collecting data on some 5,000 individuals who will have

received educational, nonresidential, or residential treatment for alcohol Wise
and alcoholism. Phase III and IV will follow-up these patients in an effort to
discover whot techniques generally seem most effective in treatment and to learn
if certain techniques are differently effective for some patients but not for others.
To the extent that it is ethically and practically permissible, some randomization
to particular types and levels of treatment will occur during these research
phases.

In its continuing efforts to moult dlcohol and drug abuse trends in the DOD,
a second biennial survey on nononedietti drug and alcohol use among military
personnel was conducted n 1082. As in the previous surveys, the objectives were
to wow:A the prevalence a consequences of alcohol and drug abuse as well as
determine trends that may lye occurred since earlier surveys. Over 20,000
gerviremembere from the four cellos, Including both enlisted and officer ranks,
participated in the survey. Th e individuals were randomly selected ay nand
to eroaide a representative samp . The Research Triangle Institute was awardel.
the competitive bid contract in anuary 1982 and completed the worldwide
administration for the survey in Nov

Results of the survey demonstrate a dra matic decrease (84 percent) b etween
1940 and 1982 in the 1001ther of junior enlisted personnel (ElE5) reporting
current use of illicit drugs. In the 1082 survey, 25 percent of Servicemembers -
El to J1 report having used drugs at least once in the past thirty days versus
3a percent in 1080, Rates in abuse of Individual drug classes, Including marl-
!Inane, reveal similar declines. These results are portrayed in the Table at En-
closure 2

The itt;dings on heavy alcohol consumption and alcohol-related problems among
if S. military personnel are less favorable, Thirty-eight percent of the 1082 sample
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----reports having become drunk without planning to at least once in the preceding
twelve months s erit 20 percent hi 1982. More personnel in 19S2 (15 percent)
also report .tieing inebriated for more than ohe day at a time in the preceding
twelve months limn matt the cog. in 1980 (11 perceid1. higher per
coinages of personnel in 1982 reported that alcohol had adversely affected their
work performance than was the ease in 1950. Forty percent of the junior enlisted
and ninetAen percent of the senior officers (01-00 now report that alcohol had
impaired their performance in the preeeditig twelve months.. The.1950 figures
were 31 and 12 pert eat for the junior enlisted and senior officers respectiveh.

The Deportment also conducted a stirvio, to assess the. prevalence and work
consequences of drug and alcohol abuse among DOD civilian employees, This
survey, which was conducted by mail involved a worldwide sample of 7.000
randomly selected employees from the Services and Defense Agencies, Another
major objective was to determine the feasibility and volute of using11 survey
which was itdmini-tered by mail. Professioimi Management Associates of Silver
Spring, 31aryland was awarded the competitive bid contract. The survey was
initiated in the Fall of 1982 nod the anal report was pnblished hi April 1983. The
survey found that alcohol and marijuana were the most prevalent drugs used
by DOD civilian employees. Six percent report marlitiolin use in the past year.
three percent in the past tionth. Only one percent were classified 53 alcohol de
pendent, although 14 percent reported having 4 or more drinks on an average
drinking day. While the response rate approached 83 percent. sensitive items
suck as number of drinks per day were often skipped by respondents, thus making
the value of this survey somewhat limited in value,

In 1982, as Part of an interagency agreement with the National institute.on
Drug Abuse, DOD conducted a survey of high school seidors in DOD schools
ove-sens. Survey remits hidicate that the prevalence of illicit drug use among
DODDS high school seniors is lower than that of their stateside counterparts
but that the prevalence of alcohol and cigarette use is somewhat higher among
DODDS seldom (Enclosure 3), During ,August and September of this year.
I/ODDS and the Air Force cosponsored faint!) violence and lints and alcohol
abuse workshops in four overseas locations, These workshops were attended by
military mud civilian members of various communities.. School nurses, Wrath
coordinators, counselors, Air Force Social Actions Officers. mental health slue.
violists and tinnily advocacy officers were represented. The prhmury objective of
this project was to train DODDS personnel to recognize drug and alcohol abuse
problems and to) establish a referral network between the schools and military
commuttities. We would like to expand this effort neat year to include the other
Services. school administrators and members of the PTSA's..

Two related efforts are underway to improve mauagement of DOD substance
abuse programs. The drst of these is directed toward Snindill'iliZing seven guar.
telly reports of activities in prevention and rehabilitation, The second effort he-
yokes computerizing this data in a relational tonnagement information system.
Such anbunnlion of this data base will permit ens) access of relevant indicators
to program malingers and will permit more efficient prodaction .d" 5.11111111ilry re-
ports. The revised DOD Instruction on reports (Enclosure a was signed in Au-
gust 1983 with the, first automated repoits expected in early Mo.

Alcohol abuse remnins the most seriqus drug problem mid will le,obahly be
the ir 4st resistnnt to our efforts. Since it is a legal drug when used in many cir-
cumstances. the Department is limited to punitive action only when its use is in
violation of law or regulations. The Secretary of Defense began a drive against
drunk driving in December 1982. as part of the National DM!: and Drugged
Driving Week. A detailed, tough regulation on drunk driving was issued this
post Angus( (Enclosure 5). The directive requires alcohol and dm: abuse aware.
Hess eduen t ion that focose m intoxicated drit lug for law enforcement and safety
personnel. club managers. bartenders and waitresses. Individtuds charged with
Intoxicated driving most be screened for chemical de/vedettev wink seven work-
ing days. Persons guilty of hnoxierded drit hug will lose their base driving privi-
leges for one year for the first offense amid for 2 years for the second offense with
in a 5-year period. The directive also calls for DOD components to establish pro-
cedures for notifying the State driver's licensing agency following an intoxicated
driving offense and requires an fillniM1 report to the Secretary of Defense on
the impart of intoxicated driving on flue Deportment.

Three additional mem:tires to reduce alcohol abase are hi the roordination
proeess. These involve establishing a 0.01 BAC while on duty us being impaired
for duty. the aggressive use of breathalyzers mid the alignment of the legal 1111111
main drinking age out a Military Installation with that of the state in which the
installation is located.
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The DOD has niso signed um interagency agreemeat with Department of Trans-
portation. National highway Truffle :safety Administration (NfITSA) to eondnet
12 three -day workshops for base Colt military police club managers. and
le ...111 am} ..afety personnel The sex:Aeons dent unto esletiolisking druid: driver con-
trot systems and programs stressing motoreyele safety and vehicle oecupaut re

are contitictc41 14 too i ten ructots from NI ti'S A anti one:;t taint These a orkst...-5.:
each front Nett. Service awl OSI). This ngrtement will involve $7:000435,000 '
from NIITSA nffil tu1(1.000 from 1)0I). Beyond this NIITSA is committed to provide
Plaids for ceeisulleititS. travel, and printing. The agreement was signed le mid-
December Instl during the National Drunk and Drngged Driving Awareness
Week. Workhops have now been conducted ut Fort Belvoir, Norton Air Force
Ba..e, the NavySuhuntrine Base in Bangor, l(eine and Fort Ruelter. Responses
from parth.ipants have been positive and the format of the program is being ex-
paneled from a t04 days.

As we testified before this cm mil tee hist year, we believe the long-Itlin solution
to drug and alcohol abuse uill require a fundamental change In the values anti
norms which govern lifestyles in our society. ' he WOK of dung abuse in the mili-
tary can he attributed to lifesq les associate'd kb the youtletulture of the nation.
Aleohol abuse. especially drunk driving, s to a great extent because society
tolerates It : indeed, the use of alcohol by teenagers is glamourized. The Depart-
meet has Aided:1km a long-term project to change the values, norms, and atti-
tudes of the military community so that the culture will pronictte mental and
physical well-being conditions antithetical to drug rind ucohol abuse. While this
will be a difficult task. it is essential for the long-term .olution to the drug and-alcohol abuse prohlem. ,

Promoting healthy lifestyles to discourage drug and alcohol abuse is one
aspect of a eomprehensive approach to health promotion designed for DODwide
implementation in 1081. The objective is to establish an integrated, chain-of-
command emphasis on thenteractive effects of lifestyles, work settings and
environment on health, well-being and productivity within the DOD coins amity.
Popniations u hick will be progressively served through this expanded preventive
health concept are active duty servicemembers, civilian employees, reservists.
retirees and their fa Wiles.

This broad health promotion initiative capitalizes on medical research demon
strating that the majority of debilitating and life-threatening diseases can be pre
vented by improvements In indivitinni lifestyle- and environment. As reported by
the Center for Disease Control in 10T3, 50 percent of the 10 leading causes of
den) can be attributed to lifestyle. Research further indicates that changes nmst
be simultaneously initiated at several levelslo be successfulindividual,
work-group, orgautzntioa, and community.

Currently the Services pursue sonic components of health promotion in varying
deeree.4, such as physical fitness and weight control. Often projects are ha.
!demoted in n piecemeal, ad hoe manner without an opportunity to flourish and
be sustained over the long- term in a supportive institutional climate. Usually
hen Ith promotion remains the domain of a few health professionals and column-
tufty volauteer4 without adeqttate supporting links to the chainofcommend. By
increasing awareness of the elements which constitute successful health promo
tion and focusing its direction. support and encouragement through the chain-o
ommaud, DOD expects to achieve increased readiness, productivity and lower

medical costs.
The measures tweeted to promote health transcend those actions direetly assn

rioted tutu t Width. Evidence shows that availability of material resources, net-
works of social .00pport reasonable level of ability to cope with ordinary chal-
lenge:4. personal sense of commitment to an ideology or social group, and reason-
ably enable Wang conditions ate 1:here/ore. a coniPreheesive effort must
include netiot. to influence the entire DO)) environment osocial psychological and
111)'.ieal. Our goal most be an integrated commuteity that provides a sense of
kelleianing and support. Dedsions in DOD, Olilt and'Cotagress must consider
these factors.

In the final OlinIyx drug and alcohol abuse is a relleetion of the values and
11 fer.tyles or nor society. As long a these behaviors are embedded In routine habits

studal patterns. isolated efforts to change individual behavior will be difficult.
es.: dedued beim% jora are integrated into the culture of the community, the

Department. and the Nation. uifs have limited sneeess. We believe that our sys-
long-term effort to promote healthy lifestyles and to stren..-then onr mlll-

tary emmounali with values and norms which support such lifestyles offers
the 1)1,4 hope for the elimination of alcohol and Ong abuse as a major health
problem in the Armed Forces,
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!teed! 16, 1983

NUMBER 1010.1

Department of Defense Directive

SUBJECT: Dreg Abuse Taeiag Preget,

REIEMENCES: (s) DoD lostruccion 1010.1, "Doses:mot of Defense Drug
Abuse Testing Peogren." Apeil 4, 1974 (hereby
csoceled)

(b) DoD Directive, 1010.4, "Alcohol sad Drug Abuse
' by DoD Ptesomml," Augost 2S, I960
(e) tbeough lee) see enclosure 1

A. PURPOSE

1. This Dieeesiye replaces reference (s) sad, coast ttttt vith
reference (b), establishes policy -foe drug abuse urinalysis protons

foe minor? peesonotll peovides guidelines foe the use of ucialysia
results; outlines Setting methodologies, lsboestory operation, sad
Quality eeeee ol; establishes the DoD Biochemical Testing Advisory
Committee; assigns respoosibiliries, sad p ibes procedures.

2. This Dieective cancels eel ee ee ea (t) through (:).

B. APPLICABILITY,

Thir Dieettive spplies to the Office of the Secretary of Defense
and the Unitary De:meta:cats. The term "Unitary Services," es used
boccie, refees to the Army, nay, Air Force, sad 1iscioe Corps. .

C. POLICY

It is DoD policy to ace the drug abisse testis; progtap to:

1. Pecan-ye the benth of probers of the Military Services by
identifying drug abusers in &gee eo peovide appropciace counseling,
echabilltstion, oe other utiles& tecatnent.

2. Permit coomaodees to users the security, ailitary fitness,
sad good ordee and distiplide of their ccumsade, sad eo tske &pimp -
peihte aceion based upon such so assescamot.

D. RESPONSIB11.1 1ES

1. The S lea Of lb* Mlntarr DePsetneata shall:

a. ipecac oe contests foe the *pension of drug testis;
lab eeeee eles with etougb capacity to poet theft deep testing
cequiremests.

Uoelcumee
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b. Arrange foe interservice regional use of testing faeili
ties to theme:anon extent feasible.

2. The Assistant Setretary of Defense (Health Affairs) (ASD(HA)) shall
*verve testing methodology and quality conteol of She drug abuse acreenthal
labor !es.

.

3. The Secretary of the Aral shall toordinate the quality tonteol fuattioas
of eath laboeatory, through thr Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (AF1P).

18

E. PROCEDURES
-

` 1. Guidelimet for Use of Ueinalysis

/
a. Mandatory urinalysis statist for eoatrolle# sub may be

tonduetsd is the following cirtnameancee:

/ (1) Inspejtios. Miring inspections performed under military Rule
of Evideace 313 (reference (bb)).

(2) Search oe Seinnre. Curios a search 4 seizure action under
Military Rules ofFriecirrITI=3TY.

(35 As part of one of the toured/1k exaaiaations:

(s) A connand-directedextalnation or referr of a specific
servicemenher to determine the aerviCememktee competency fo duty and the need
foe eoenscling, rehabilitation, or other medical treatment ea there is a
reasonable suspicion of drug abuse, Such eraminations are permissible under
Military Rule of Evidecce 312(f).

. (b) An examlnetioa in conjuction with 4 servicemenber's
participation in a DoD drug treatment and rehabilitation program. Such exami-
nations arc et /miscible under Military Rules of Evidence 312(f) and 313.

'
.

\. (c) An examination authorized hy,a rule of the Department
of Defeosc or a Military Department regarding a mishap or safety investigation
Ehderrahen for the purpose of accident analysis and the development of counter
Dances. Sudh txaoinations ace permissible under Military Rules of Evidehcc
3120) sad 313.

(4) Any other eras:in/tips ordered by medical persoonbi for a valid
medical purpose under Milita Rules of Evidence 312(f) ineludips emergency 4

jEvidence
medical treatmeat, periodic physical eraminatioas, sad such other medical
examinations as are :wens* forNfiaraoatic or treat:neat purposes.

p. Although the Do0 drug testing prose is designed for specifit
administrative purposes, the use of urinalysis results in disciplinary or
admini ive proceedings is permitted except a. otherwise.limited in the
Military Rules of Evidence, this Dirctrfire, or rules issued by the Deputatat
of Defense or the Military Departmeure.
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.2. Is as on Use of Urinalysis Results
r
a. Rgaotta °imed from urinalysis perforned,under sobporegtaph

E 1 a (31. above, may cot be used against tbe servicemember in actions under
the UCIfJ (sefeceace (0) es on the issue of eharaeterizstioa of service in
aepaeaetoa pee...Snags.

b. "A streitesember'a voluntary suboission to a DOD estatnent and se -
hsb.litatioe peestam, and voluntarily disclosed evidence of prior personal drug
n ot by the steins ss part of s college of treatment in such a Protean, say not be
used against the sakes in an action wide' refeseece (a.) or on the issue of
tharseterisation of 'civice in s acpsestion proceeding.

c. Records of the fdeoley, diagnosis. prognosis. or treatment of any
rekabilitee that see maintilned in coot:eaten with the peefornance ofaey drug
*buse rehabiliestion peogean conducted, regulated, or directly or indirectly-
***** emi by any department or agency of the Vatted Stan* nay n41 be introduced
*mime tbe sehabiyitee to a couevutsrtial except as authocirmi by s canteen:lee
issued under the standsrds set forth in 21 U.R.C. 1173(b)(2)(e) (eefereace (et)).

d.: the linititions in psragsaphs 2.s.. b.. snd c.. *boot, do not apply

(1) Ike tnteodoetice of evidenee fat-inlescharat or rebuttal
purioaes tr any p ding in which the evidence ordain abuse (or lock thereof)
boo been first inteodoced by the servitemember.

(2) Risciplinary or *the; action based,on independently deriqed
evsdeece, including evidence of condi:wed drug abuse site' initial entry taco
a treatment sad schsbilitation psogssm.

3 Collection sad lesesvottstion of Urine Rnecieens all utinalysis speci -
mous 'lull be coilected and trsosposted under the chain of custody procedures
outlined in caelosure 2.

to:

4. portable Urinalysis Eoulpsent. All positive drugs Log results from
portable urine yestIng equipment *boll be considered preliminary until confirmed
by gas liquid eke° ***** apby or gas chromatogeapby/mass spectrometry at s drug
testing laboratory or by admission of eke servicemembec Yr,140iaary cesults

4
that are as positive may eoe be used spinet s oevicemeaber in
Aisciplina proceedino oc as the Lags for adnini ive sepagagton.

Lab Aoceduces The polity pertaining to the operation of drug
uriealysis laboratories is described in epelosuee 3.

6. Laboestory Cestificetton. Ecrtificition Of sit individual laboestory
is dependent Op maintaining MI' viality'couttol stood:led; slid 04 su*ttist,
acquired reposes is a timely meaner. Failure to meet either of tbesectuo
tequirenents may cesult IS deoertilL40,44o.

7 Con Laboratories. Contractual Avocets with civilian drug
testing laboratories see permitted. providing sub lab ****** les become tutor-
petaged into the AM quality control program, meet and maintain Doh cereifica.
tios and quality control stsedards and conform to the ebsin of custody require.
seats foe all epecimeas analyzed (:et enclosure

I
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V. 1) DIOCHLIICAL USTI% ADVISORY COMITTIE
ti

1. Ormanisacion sod Dinsseasee

a. The bol) Blocbcuical Tesciog Advisory Casmictee is hereby 00000 -
listed co advise the Depucy Assi 00000 Secreesry of Defense (Drug spd Alcohol
Abuse Prevention) (DASD(DAAP)) on technical sactees pertaiaias to the Del) bio- %.v
ebesical ceseimg program foe drug sad alcohol ihuss.

t b. Ths Cosnitece shall be coavosed oi one meabee each from the Army,
Navy. and Ale Force, peeferably from the staffs of the Russets OgeeraL, ate
&saber from the DO Office of Drug sad Alcohol Abyss Prestatileko shall serve
as committee chair:so, one ouster iron the 011% sad any other nembers as
designated by the DASD(DAAP).

le
2. tuaceloss. The Comiteee shall make recomnes4stions to the DASD(DAAP) !

on the follovingt

a. Stoldsrdised lsboestor, methodology foe screcnisi saconiiroselass %.
tesciod.

b. Dsv cechaology ioe the.idescifiescios of dmaras4 alcohol abusers. 2

e. Appropriace quality control procedures Lag drug testis' Woes..
Codes.

d. Procedures sod staddsota foi tkoserefficitioo. 0 'Oration,
Cod recerr4ficartoa of hat lea.

e. Applied egesech peojecta to improve the cite:came:less of the boD
drug Ind alcohol abuse biahrsical tesciag props/le.

C. EFFECTIVE Dan AND IMPLERENTATIOD

1. This Directive is efisctivelamedistellf, Forwatd dro copies of bole.
scociapAocuseists to the Assistant Se ry oi Defense Wealth Aiffirs) vithis
120 days.

(71
PAM RA
Deputy Deese ry of Defense

taciostices

1. Smiceesces
2. Chain of Custody Procedures for Collecting, Rendliag, sod ?Gating

Deice Samples for Drug Detectiou Urinalysis
3. isbotstory Procedures

19N
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'c) AssiseintSecreacy 0! Defease (Health ono E ***** umect),(A$D0142J) hemocandims,

I. 1973 (b.:c6y-76te9ett E. af Dee rug Teseine Labe ,' February
J P

'. ccccc fed) r

(4) Al0(1142) Nemoragfum, "Sta ccccc cal Comparabiliti of Drug 2 g Lab.
oracory Nesules," May 10, 191. (hereby canceled)

(e) Deputy Assistatl Secrecary of Defense (drug and'Alcobs1 Abuse)
Teseing Laborameor ascot( Levels," fay 30, 1924

(hereby .. cc/ft,' 1,
: ,

(f) ASIRHSE) rumba, "Aueboricy to Direct Urinalysis Lot Drug Abuse
*Umtata," November 18, 1173 (hereby canceled) e

f
(,) Xisittant Secretary of Defense (Healch"Affsirs)(ASD(HA))rceoracsdutw,

"F to Use og the Depaitmeee of Defense Drag Testing taboratories."
Jortc.16$, 1916 (hereby canceled) ,

(h) eseasj memojongem, "Departneee of Defeose Drug Abuse testing Program,"
Meuse 300 1010'(berAy caaccled) p V

(1) SDOW Nemo:mama, "Rodleimmunoassay Cucoff levels Oar Urinalyses
Conducted io Dcug Tescioe La#aracocies," lisy 2, 1977 (beeeby croceltd)

(j) 43D(HA) hoorahgum, "Nadiobaun y Coco!! Levels foe Urinalyses
' Ceoduredd iDrug - g Labe ccccc in,' June 14, 1978 (hereby

ch) AS0(11A) Heetiraudem "licontirmance of Urr.se Test S ccccc tut of Officer

icecolous," Decicsiei.20.. 1978 (ono A marsioo to Army and r/. sod one
. ' 'maces to Air recce) (both hereby:A:mauled)

(1) AZD(HA)*Neamrtnduo, "Drug De . Urinalysis Laborecory Posses of P
, Clisace," Jindbry 10, 1979 (hereby w.,a ccc led)

irt)1"=(11A) Mcmocatlecm, "Nadloimmunoessay Cucoff level, foe Urinalyses
Conducced in Drug Teseing Lab ics,"-Seytesbee 21, 1979 (heeds!
canceled) I

(12., DepbeySeceetary of Odeon (Dusicatr) Derocandum, "DO Poldte..y Regarding

Cannabis Erse,' November S, 19791(herebY canceled)

if

(0) gASD(HA) Resocandum. "Corruition of Drug Abuse," December 28, 1979 sr
(hereby caoceled)

t . .

(p) ASD(hA) Hermeanium,,"Uranslysis foe 'Drug Abuse Decescioo.- NstasY 7,
1980 (hereby canceled)

(2; ASO(RA) Ntoorimdum, "Exampciog Coto:Mooed Off c Assisted to Alcohol.

.
* And Orug Abuse "(rut:scot Staffs fsom HandacoryYrine Testing:" April 1,

1980 (hereby 'eel
(r) ASD(RA) hemorandul, "Cocaioc.Abuse," April 21, 1980 (hereby canceled)

(s) ASO(HA) Deporaneum, "Emery on Active Daly (Eaol.utleglysig,. lily 11,
1980 (hereby canceled)

(t) ASD(11A) 1mo:engem, "Lary oo Active Duty (EAD) prieslysis," July 31,
1980 (hereby canceled)

(u) AS (HA) Metaraddem. "Doug Festioe fos Cocaine," April 9, 1981 (hereby
06Eceled) w .

(v) ASO(HA) deoorandum, "Urine Tcstiog ferptusabis is the DepactaapT
Defense," Aiwa 28, 1981 (hereby caocaled) '"'".

(v) DEPSECDEF Hemoreadum, -Alcohol and Drug Ahuse,"IDectuber 28, 1981 (hereby
cisceled) .

(a) ASO(HA) Hemociodus, "Chain of Custody fraceduces,4'April 19, 1982 (hereby
canceled)

(Y) DEPSECDEFilemocandur, "Drug Testicle In the Depnetnenc at Meese,"
Auguse 6, 082,(lace5y canceled)

(r) ASD(HA) Nenorandum,1"Departmeot of Defense Lab ry Cods c for Drug g,

e
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04) litre 10, Voiced States todet.ciaptec 47 (Uhifocm Code of Military Justice)
(bb) Manual for.Coarta*Martialblitlitary Rates of Evidence, 711-317

*(cc) DoD Directive 1332.14, "Enlisted Admidimerstive Seplcattoos," January 28, 1982
(44) DoD Ditective 1332.30, "Separation of Bell:tar Couctissiosed Offiecra for

Cause Oteobec LS, 1981 , ..,
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Mar 16, 43/
1010.1 (WI 2)

CRAIN OF CSTODT PROCELRES.
FOR'

. z COLLECTING, mafioso, AND TESTING URINE SAMPLES
FOR

DRUG maim ORIALTSIS

A, GENERAL

1 Chain of coscody proceduies see designed to ensuee accuescy in referral
.01 servieemesbers toe counseling add rehabilication programs, sod to cosine that
comomodces are provided with so accurate assessocec of the.milltary fitness of
the command. Such procedures also ensure chat auf incidental use of urioslysis

,

thsw.:. in other peoccedisigs will he based upon reliable procedure,.

2. The.individual directing that s urine'tose be cooducced abIll identifY,
as appropriate, the serviceecebee, work group: vole (or part thereof) to be
tested. A responsible individual, such as the alcohol and drug coordinator or
the base oe gait UCI4C test program monitor, shall be assigned to coordiasce
orioc colLectioo.

4

O. FREFARAT/ON OF SPECIMEM10411ES

The uroblyvis proven cooedinscor shalli'

a. Eosure that appropriate spccisest bottles are used aid that each is
properly prepared.

b. Eget= cile.esch bottle has a gpmmcd label enticed co it on which
the c'ecdsnator shall d the dace, specimen number, and soy additions)
ideociiyiog iofornacion required by each Military Service.

c 1:Meiocsio a ledger documenciog the above idcotifying ioformsciol mod
cbc serviceftember's case sod socisl accacity number, and the name of the
designated observer (subsection C.2., below).

2 the servieesconer subeiccing the specimen shall. verify all idencifying
!,tofornacten by sigoing the ledgee and loitislipg the label om the bottle.

COLLECTION OF SFECIMENS

1. The urinalysis peogesm cooedinatoe shall: ti

a. Ensure thsc each specimen is collected under the direct obserratibn
of a designated individual of the use sex as the screiceeeober providing the
specimen.

b. Wore chats otnixim volume of 60 milllliterl is collected.

c. Ioitial cbe label en the bottle as vecificatiam of ceceipc sad
shall stnotsce appropciace .ustody documencs.

'2. The observec shall enswre that the specimen is not cootaainsced or
alteeed in any way.

2.1
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D. 'TRANSPORTATION OF SPECIMENS

1. The urtnalysis coordinator shelli

a.. Ensure that specimens are sh(pped in appropriate specimen bovs or
padded mailers. . .

. . .1 .

b. Ensute thst each costaince is securely. sealed.I
bottom.

c. Sign and date each container across the tape seating the t p
i lad
(7

4. Ensure that that* of custody documentation is attached to (la
sealed container.

if
e. Ensure Chat as outer nailiagjepper is placed srourd each sealed

container. V4P

2. Containers shall be shipped expeditiously by resisce;:i sail, Nilitery
Airlift Command transportstion system, commercial sit freight or air express.
Specimens also may be bindearried.

LABORATORY HANDLING

1. Each Military Department shall enswe that each of its drugtesting
laboratories establishes imItecnallmbocatory chain of Custody proccdutes.

Jo

Ubotatory results *tom, eh n of custody doeLments, istralaboratory chain 1
2. Testing results steal be annotated on appropriate forms. Completed

of custody document Apd the as chronatograph tracings of all reported
positive specimens, t copies of the above, shall remain on file is the drug
testing ilborstory fo a minima of 1 year. , .

Ai 3. Baits Sery ce regulations may piovide for the prong forwarding of
the co eted o 1 (or certified copy of) chain of cpstody scd laboratory
results documents, intralaboratory chain o custody docdients, or alternatively,

gtetentio of this documentation by the d r g testing labotstory for a period of
aat least 1 ye, CO be promptly forwarded

i
to the briginstieg tommand or orlee

propel authority, upon request, when required for administrative or disciplinary
Action.

.---14

zc,4
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1010.1 Mel 3)

LABORATORY PROCED(&S

A. GENERAL

f 1. Sesodsrdired drug egoism methodologies. procedures, sad eritersa'
obeli be maimesioad in all drum testing labbratoriea op d by oe foe
the Depsrtvent of Defense.

Z. la all wee tvo la:dependent aethodologles are rAmieed to confirm the
trusties of a drum, oe its metabolite, to s urine specimen before a edpore of a
positive (iodise is released to the ocigimeefog emit.

' 8. DRUGS TESTED

The determination of vbieb drums shall be d by eseb laboratory 'ball
be made oe the basis of drum use potters,. Simee this mill ebenge PeeiodiCollY.
emuseemeues 'ball be established by ASD(RA) memoranda.

C. cams circus=

All veiny specimens 'boil be pro d under chain of eufrody procedures.
Each labeeseory shalt establish specific ineernel laboestory procedures which
obeli be subject to ASD(DA) approval as specified La eoelosuee 2.

D. 'SCREWING

AlI uefae specimens shall be it d by either k.redioimmunoassay or an
entree immunoassay process. Smearing sensielvieyAvels shall be estsbIfsbed
by AS0fRAI memounds.

E. pErmaria

All specime d positive by set isommosssay provers shell be tested
by gss liquid eheeemeogesphy foe toolimmoeiem. Eithee flame looiratiArt, digraggl
phesphste, or mess speetrevetee &tented' smear may be used.

Y. REPOffipii

Confirmed volitive emits obeli be eepoeeed either by message or t lephe
eb the Get:fasting tale within S veekiom days of eeeeipt of a beech of s
This report shell atste diet the Ulatee of the specimens in the batch veee
negative. Service eerularious may require writers follevup eeportiom.

G. DISPOSITION Of SPECIKOS

1. Vase speeimmus which Best utmetive shell be discarded.

2. Befog epeeintos that see not consumed to the testing prom sad that
are eonfirmed positive Mail be retained in s (men state fee a period of 60
days following eke repore required im Mite* Y., above. If the 4,101170i'
geode is used as a eouremeetiel oe adaisiseeseive proeediam, the unie rhall

t eedivese that ehe epeeist* be eeteluell st least until the trio' or liming is

r

3-1
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cospisie. This does not require
retention dories review proceedIags, but suchmdditioaal retencioa requirements
may be established by the the MilitaryDepartments.

N. QUALITY CONTROL

11 At intervals It by the Secretary of the Army, acting as executiveagent for quality control, the Ditector,
ARP, shall provids laboratory qualitycontrol reports for the use of the Military Departments, and the

Office of theDASU(DCAP) in determining laboratory
proficiency.

2. Each of the other Military
Departments shalt support, as neceasary,the army's functuma of quality control agent for the Military Departmeota'castans programs.

3-2
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Umlaut" of
SOSSI4XG2 MOMS 71010 ct 2-9 t:!.:71

71330321 Ot.2:.14a/ '0.27 ?AST te,:A$S
1902.- va 1980-

. seta/
AI'S, Ayr, Hada* *cps 47.i Yang 300

1982 1460 1v62 1900 V742 1930 1982 1960 1432 1940

My Ocue 34 (42) 21 (AO) 23 (41) 18 (21) 23 (18)

My 0ca;
Ochsc :tat
114341.434 14 (VA) 32 (XA) 14 (110 7 (NA) 12 (NA)

/Sulphas/
Sash lab 31 (AO) 17 (47) 2/ (47) 23 (20) 22 (37)

6.106:3atites/
Seltadascs 7 (4) I (13) 7 (10) 3 (4) 6 (9)

Cacatal 3 (6) 4 (11) 4 (40) 2 (2) 4 (7)

1.10/041luetco-
3ops 4 (3) 3 (7) 3 (10) 1 (Zr 3 (3)
..cbitorsetal
...haves 2 (4) 2 (3) (A) 2 (1) 2 (3)

Tromat1cceca 2 (3) 2 (4) 2 (3) I (1) 2 (31

Stott 1 (2) (1) 2 (0) 0 (0) 1 (1).

061avis
Och.c than
'scab 2 (2) ib 2 (2) 0 (1) 1 (2)

1, (2) / (2) 2 (4) 0 (0) I (1)

Mures:

11

a/ 1182 Wortivide Sacvsy of tillicacy Daus sod.
Alcohol 4hual

ki 1900 142a14.ddli Surds, of Knurl Ocut
.A 41c0141i Anal
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PREVALENCE OF TYPES OF DRUGS,
DODDS AND 'STATESIDE CLASS OF/1982

%PPM*. N STATESIDE = 17,7001
(APPROX. N 0000S = 3,4001

I EVER USED . I PAST MONTH
STATESIDE DODDS STATESIDE DODDS

MARIJUANAIHASHISH 58.7 -57.6 29.5 27.0

INHALANTS 18.0 22.2 2.5 2.6
All/in/BUTYL NITRITES 9.6 7.6 1.1 1.6

HN.WCINOGENS 16.0 13.9 4.3 2.7
LSD 9.6 10.1 2.4 2.0 "
PCP 8.0 6.3 1.0 0.1

COCAINE 16.0 12.6 sp 2.2

HEROIN 12 . 2.4 0.2 0.3

OTHER OPIATES 9 13.6 1.6 3.0
STIMULANTS 271 24.1 10.7 6.6

SEDATIVES 152 . 17.0 3.4 3.0
BARBITURATES 10.3 13.8 2.0 22
METHAQUALONE 10.7 . 6.6 2.4 1.1

TRANQUILIZERS 14.0 18.1 2.4 3.0

ALCOHOL 93.6 96.4 617 78.5

CIGARETTES 70.1 76.9 30.0 36.1

Enclosure 3

27
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August 4, 1983
NUMBER 1010.3=

Departnont of Defense Instruction """)

SUBJECT: rug sal Alechot Abuse Reports

References: '1) DOD instruction 1010.3, "Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Leports," May 22, 1974 (hereby canceled)

(b) DoD Instruction 7730.51, "Semi - Annual Report of
Disciplinary Actions Taken for Drug Abuse Offenses."
January 7, 1969 (hereby canceled)

(e) DoD Directive 1010.4, "Alcohol and Drug Abuse by
DoD Personnel," August 2S, 1980

(d) DoD Instruction 6055.7, "Mishap Ieveatigatfon, Reporting
ana RecordkeePing," December 16, 1981

(e) 'through (k), see enclosure 1

A. REISSUMiCE-AND-PURPOSE -------

1. This Instroetioo reissues reference (a), incorporates reference (b),
assigns responsibilities, and prescribes added reporting requirements
associated with dtug and alcohol abuse in the Departmeot of Defense.

2. This Instruction eanccls Report Control Symbols DO -N&E(Q)1170,
DD-114E(Q)1328, OD-RAE(Q)1329, DD-R&E(M)1194, OD -118E(Q)1330, and DD- MA(Q)1588.

B. APPLICADILCTY AND SCOPE

This InstruCtion applies to the Office of the Seeretsry of Defense, the
Military Departments, and the Defense Agencies (hereafter referred to as "Doe
Components"). The teen "Military Services," as used bereft., refers to the
Army, Navy, Atr Force, and Marine Corps.

C. DEFINITIONS

Terms used in this structioe are defined to reference (c).

D. POLICY

It is the policy of the Dapartment of Defense to identify drug and alcohol
abusets early and rehaRilitste those oho have s ptoven potential fot further
useful service. The Depsrtmeot of Defense has devised a system of Woe:scion
gathering that hall provide:

1. The scdpc of the drug snd slcobol abuse problem.

2. An evaluation rat the effective:els of the Military Services' educa-
tional, enforcement, medical treatment, and rababilitatioo programs.

:28
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3. Data ro base replies to public, congressional, and oftgovernmentel
agency inquiries, and to support budget requests for drug and 'oho' abuse
funds.

4. Data to effect ehanges tbar will reduce or eliminate the drug and
alcohol abuse problem.

E. RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Heads of DoD Components shall submit the reports required in seet1on P.
to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Drug end Alcohol Abuse PrTntion),
Office of the Assistant Se ry of Defense (health Affairs).

2. The Assisraat Secretary of Defense'(health Affairs) (ASD(NA)) shall use
the data from these reports to meet the requirements of seetioa D.

P. INPORMATION REQUIREMENTS

1. The reporting requirements of this lostruetion have been assigned the
following Report Control Symbols (ICSs)4

a. RCS-DD-NA(Q)1169, caelosure 2.
b. RCS 00-11A(Q)15115, enclosure 3.

c. RCS DO-NA(Q)1094, enclosure 4.
d. ICS-DO-NA(Q)I506, encloaure S.
e. RCS-DD-NA(Q)15117, enclosure 6.
f. RCS DO-NA(Q)933, enclosure 7.
g. RCS DD-NA(Q)I627* enclosure 8

2. All reports shall be submitted quarterly end are due the 45Th day
following the end of the quarter. Reports cover the periods endisgliereh
31, June 30, Stptesber 30, and Deeember 31. The first set of quarterly reports
covers October through Deeember 1983.

3. Mishap data with drug or alcohol involvement is required by PoD
Instruction 6055.7 (reference (d)).

4. The Military Services shall submit alluports exeepr enclosure 2,
which is submitted only by the Army. The Defense Ageneies and the Director,
Personnel sad Security, Washington headquarters Services, shall submit only tht
report at encl 8. When appkicable, the Military Services shall report
military personnel on active duty, reservists en annual training for 72 hours
or longer, and National Guardsmen on federal service.

5. With the exception of the report at encloaure 2, reports shall be sub-
mitted by four geographic areas: Continental United States (CONUS), Europe,
Pacifie. sod Ocher, according to the Unified Commaad Plan. The European area
comprises the 2res of reapoosibilitysof the U.S. European Comma and the
Pacific area that of the U.S. Pacific Command. The reports from al; military
cntranee processing stations (KEES) (enclosure 2) shall he consolidated into
Qv report.

2
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Aug 4. 03
1010.3

6 The memorandum msttiog the reports as enclosure 2 through 8 shsll
coat to a oarrscive, summarrring the trends iodicsted by the cepocetag data
tad desertbias problems and accomplishments.

7. If a reporting requirement is satisfied from an automated dice file or
system, stsndscd data elegem' published is Do0 $000.12-N (reference (c)) shall
be used.

O. EFFECTIVE DATE AND IMPLEMENTATION

This lostructica is effective immediately. Forward evo copies of the.
Mapleacaeios documeacs to the Assistant Secretary of.Defense (Health Affairs)
sable' 120 days.

Enclosures - 6
1. References
2 Foam for Medical Rejeceioos at Miliesey Entrance Processing Seaeioas

foc Deur sod **oho' Abuse (RCS ODNA(01168) and loseruceioas
3. ro for Report of Service Members Identified as Deug or Alcohol

Abusers CS 0D- NA(Q)1585) And laseruceioas
6_ format for Urinalysis Testing for Drug Abuse (RCS R0-NA(Q)1084) and

Insctuceioas
S Format for Report of Military Law Enforcement Activity (RCS DD- 1U1(Q)1$86)

.and !attractions
6. rousse for Report of Clients io Treatment oc Rehabilitation for Drug oc

Alcohol Abuse (RCS 00-NA(Q)1917) sad loseructions
7. Format for Legal or Admiaisecieive Disposition of Nog Abuse Offenders

(RCS DIIA(Q)933) and laserameioas
8. Format for Report of Civilsaa Employee Alcohol and Drug Abuse /

(RCS DD-11.(Q)1627) and Instructions

oho F. Beery LEL, M.D.
Marl Assleemac Secretory of Defense

(Swath Affairs)

. 0
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Aug 4, 83
1010.3 (i7tel 1)

OTZTJUNCES, tootinued

(e) Dab $000.12.11. "DoD Smola lot Steadied Deli Ettlalti." Cetesbts 1982,
autborieed by DoD lostruttioa 5000.12. "Date Slegoots sod Date Codes
Stsodardisatida Protedoges," *pal 27. 1965

(I) Title 21, Weed States Code. Settioa $01 (POW Lay 41413. "Coupee.
hioiiii Drug Abuse Preytotion soA Coottol At% of MO." Oetober 27. 1970)

($) 'Deputy Setretarr of Defects. Heooriodoe. "Altobol aid Drug Abuse,"
'Deteober 28. 1961

(h) Title 10. Vatted States Code, Chapter A/. "The Pilfer. Code of Military
Jostle."

(1) Siouil for CourWlisstist. Vatted States, as soes4s4

4
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FORMAT F02
MEDICAL REJECTIONS AT

MILITARY ENTRANCE PROCESSING STATIONS
FOR DRUG AND ALCOHOL MUSE REPORT

(RCS DD-1101)1169)

4111; litlita.y Service:

Y. Repoee Peeiod (from TYNIDD to TIMMO):

3. Amber examined:

4. Number !elected for abuse of!
(tee definieioss on reserve side.)

0. Outlets
1k

b Ampbeeasiues:*

e. leebteurstes:

d. cannabis:

e. ember drugs,

f. Abuse:

81)

Aug 4, 111

1010.3 (Tnel 2)

g. Aleahol:

S. Total number rejected for drug oe alcohol abuse:

6. Naze sod title of individual peepseime rem: (Ease, nese. 10):

Telepboue number (include area code):

Date submitted (IjbmD0):
t

1.

32
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Aug 4. $3
1010.3 (Eitel 2)

INSTRUCTIONS FGA RCS OD- GA(Q)1169

MEDECAL REJECTIONS AT MILITARY MANCE
PROCESSING STATIONS FOR DRUG AND ALCONOL ABUSE REPORT

1. Military Servaet: Repoees Ems all Military Services see emptied sod
submitted by the Amy astexeeueive erase foe MEPS operations.

2. Repoee period; Quarterly, as dereribed in aubseetion F:2., basic Detective.

3. Nusbee erasiovil iodieste.tbe total nuober of eeeruits io the retie* who
twitted the physical for entry lee. the Military Serselver during the eeport
period.

4
4. limber rejected: lodiesee the ;umber of recruits in the reglea who were
denied entry too the Armed Porter of the United S because of 8 drug or
alcohol dependency problem or because of pest drug- or alcobolrelseed legal
problems (oueb as driving while iotoxicseed) (ass categories 4.a. thrioSh 4.g.i.

a. Defieitioor of the drug el ttttt ere ceocsioed in the teguLatioos pro-
molested by the Attorney Geaerelof the Gaited States mat the suthoeity of
Tab. L. 9I-513 -

b. Polydrug abuse is the abuse of two or more drugs during the tame tels
:Ave time peeiod; the abuse of the drugs rinuIesaeously is not implied. Envies
of oonspeeifie drug el

Opiates Opium, morphia*. eodeloe, Renege!, Dilmodid, do

methadone, beroio.
haebite *teal. Bueisoi. pheaobarbltal, Seemmi
Amphetamines - Sensedrine, Biphesamine, Dextdrioe

1

Cannabis airtime's, hashish, hashish oil
Other drugs - Inhalants

S. Toes! ember eefeeted for drug or slcobol abuse: Iodiesee eoisi of 4.s.

through 4.g.

6. Auebentiestton of mote: indicate the ant, title, and telephone number
of the individual wbo is preparing the repose end is responsible for its
aecutaey. Also, isdreate the diet the report to forwatded.

30-640 0 - 04 - 3

2.2
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Aug 4. 83

1010.3 and 3)

FORMAT FOR
REPORT OS SERVICE MEMBERS IDENTIFIED AS DRUG ALCOKOL musrms

(Am 0D-Wonf5)

Kilteary Service:

2. Reporeing period (free Y'filtiDD so YYliKDD)

3. Ceogrspie area

4. Do6aieioes, see rev id*.

S. Initial sem oPideseifieaties. se.. reverse side.

6. Explaostioa of estegoeiese see reverse side.

Primary
deus_of abuse

a. Coensadee b. Self. e. law
or Seoervisoe referral s. Urinalysis, Q. Kedleal eaforcesent

Aleobol

Neeoia 1
Otbee opiates L.

titehavalooe
Barbiturates
Tranquilizers
Oeber dep

Cocaine "
naphetaninei
Otbee stioulehts

LSD
Pheneyelidioe
Oder
ballueioogeof

Csanabis

Ocher

7. Kase Sad title of individuel peeparing repose (Last. firsc.

Telopbone asabee (iselaCe area eode):

Bate submitted

3.1
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Aag e, 83
1010.3 (Noel 3)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RCS DD-RA(1)1S8S

WONT OS SERVICE alESSERS IDENTIFIED
AS DRUG OR ALCM:3E ADESERS

i. Nilstsry Servece: Ideattly by Can 04 'Usury Serfe submitting ebe
Impact.

2. Repotting petted: Quo;tetly, as deseesbed in subsection F.2., baste Di letive.

3. Otogesphle seer. the rose/pita areas are deacelbed to sub eeeee ea F.S.,
betle Detective.

G. Deftattloas of the drug classes see coassised he the roeulseioes perpoulgoted
by ebe Attorney Geaeeal of she Deiced States uodee the suthorlty of Fob. L. 31.1l3
(refeceace (0). Easmples of manspecific drug el :

bthee opiates
llsebititestes -

Tesaimillocts -

Otbee dep act
Ampbeesmioes
°thee stlaulenes
Fonaabia

. S4We

Opium, **whims, codelae, Demerol, Dilaudi4, sethodoac
plIcaebetbital, Secoaal

Equartil, Libeium, Oilcan, Sects, Valium
Cl000ple, Dolmeac, Soluadse. Valal4
Itermedelse. Illphetaaine. Deoede(m:
8asceeste, Addles, PreSate. &mote*, Voesall ."

Katijusna, bight*. hashish ell
lehalsate

S. Initial mess of ldeaelfiescioar Foe the five esecgoeies of ideselficottoo,
la eeeeee she cocci aumbee of membeco initially Ideatified as Divine a drug oe
alcohol abuse peoblem duels% the ceporS peeled by the %misery drag of 'bete
'oaly. chat is, the drug which caused the most dysfunctioa. Osly oat primary

'drug is co be repotted.

6. Esplsostloo of the five estegoeles of Ideotlfiescioar

. a. Coemmamdee oe supervisoc Identifications see only those auticalic
cefecesla elite see t eeeeeeee by the commeadee oe %opera:woe. These
Ideatifiestious do not include tom:made% oe asperelsoc select/1s thee see
accomplished slice the refereed mobee's dreg oe alcohol problem is beougbt co
ebe coameadee's oe supervitoe's seteattoa 1114:lase *etas, such es, Informants,
hesleb sod velfsee iosp , et persomnel with a confirmed volitive seine
smolt tautest:led upon ebete demo ion of bisstee oe letegalse bebevioc).

b. Self.cefeccal /derielfi eeeee see only sheet acabees who see suebeatie
votuateees toe teestmeot and cebsbilitscion smite the esomptioo polity peo.
molested by Depsey Sececessy of Defease meevesedum (cefeceace (g)). Do ore
ieelude is this e eeeee ry shoes vbe are fiest detected as drug sbuaees by ochee
mesas (such as ucloalysis testing) sad who %lacteal:ice tette co drug abuse
trestaene sad cebabilltatloo.

r--",
e. Ufloslysis Idcoeftlesefoas see chose walleyed by the evommmt as

sutliceele drug abuser, following glatifitati00 that she acubee td sub
bitted s seine sample which vas found positive foe a drug of 'boss. This
iac!udes esodoss sod salt sweeps.

d. bedlcal lieosiffesefoos gm chose eefeeeed by aedlcs1 peesonnel in the
Ise Of ebeic aediest duties.

u. Lou estemsesesie idemifieselons see those bcouille co the s eeeee too of

/Anal, eeeee metbocities tbroogb military oe civilise petite oe
/gooey activity.

T. Auebeo eeeee too or cepoce: lode he same, tic/e, sod telephoms numbee
ot,sbe ladlrfOosl rbo is peepsefag ehe eaves tad es cespomible foe tea eeeeee cy.
Also. iodfes'e the dace the eepeet Is forvseded.

3.2
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a FORMAT FOR
UPIMINSTS TESTING roe DRUG AUK REPORT

(RCS 110-11R(01004) i
;

1. Military Results:
I

2. Reporting peeled (fibs MUDD to MUDD):
.

3. Geographie sees:

4. °moles /*RCN OP LA8OA4WIRY (OSITiVILS S. %ober of
foe test , :

speetse.4
' Grenoble Cackle, Opiates Retbaqvaloas Asghttaaloco Perbilaratet PCP felydeog Other

a. laspeetios

b. Peobeble
OMNI

Of

*Asses

e. eommaa4-
di 1)

d. Medial

J

6. Root ,ad of of individual prepatiog repeat (UAL, Sisal, RIP

lalephose rorbor (feels& area god.):

Oita eabaieted (1110410)t

ve.

36
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR acs Obhn(Q)1094
URINALYSIS TESTING FOR DWG OWE REPORT

Aug 4.

1010.3 (gad 4)

1 Military Service: Identify by name the Military Service sobnittieg the
tepott.

2. Reporting period: Quarterly, as described in subsection F.2., basic
Directive.

1. Geographic stew The geogesphie areas see desteibed in subsection F.S.,
bssie Directive.

4, Occasion for test:

a. Ins cedes. An inspection under Minter/ Rule of Evidence 113,
(telt:tate h .

b. Probable Cause Search or Seimt. A search ot seizure coder Military
RUIt3 of Evidence 1110111 (reference (hT).

e. CommandDirected. A toemand -directed elISSIOStiOS or referral of s
specified member foe a valid meditel purpose undet Kittery Rule of Evidence
112(f) (ref tttttt (h)) when there is a reasonable suspicAft,of dean sbust, an
examinstion of a specified nempte incident to a mishap or sigety f ttttt Agation,
or SO divination of s specified member in conjunction with s saber's partici
potion in s Da drug treatment and rehabilitation program. This includes a
tomaaed-directed examineeion of s specified individuil to dettraine a ugmbee's
competency fee duty or to ttttttt in wheelies a member requites counseling,
ttestment, cm rehabilitation for drug &best.

d. Medical. Any othet exsninstien oedered by sedicel prr140Att fee s
valid medical purpose under reference Vs), iseluding eneesency nedicsi treit9g4t,
pttied4d 1)W/tics' tteninsciona, and suck other Belliesi examinations ss ire
necessary fdr disgaostie or treatment purposed,

S Number of specimens tested: Foe each estegoty listed odder "0 ion fat
test," iedicate the number of veins specimens submitted foe which lebotstogy
processing and reporting was completed during the reporting period. Those
specimens submitted in one pctiod sad processed fa another shall be tepotted
in the lode petted. nett that spectates, not individuals, are counted; sa
individual who is teased sore. than came is teported for each specimen
subeleted. Use the "Polydtag" castor, to indicate those spetineus found to
contain two oe note drug*.

6 Authentication of mods Indicate the ogee, title, and ttlephooe numbet
of the tents/ideal who is pecoortes the tepott and is responsible fee its
strategy. Also, indicste the date the tcpott is formstded.

Nov
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Aug 4, 83
1010.3 (Eacl S)

SMUT MI
REPOAT ON MILITARY LAV INFONCEMIXT ACTIVITY

DD-114(1)1588)

I. Mick Service:

2. Reporefag period (iron MOO to YINING):

3. Geographic areas

Z. MEER or =num OITEillIENS

Active duty Pedant Family Nemactive
maitssy civilise peahen Other duty milivirr

S. Type of Meese persosinel employees personas/

Use or p0 too
Opiates
Cannabis
Other 4rugs

Diseributioa
Opiates
Conaabis
Other drugs

lisaufotture

Opiates
Cas*sbis
Other drug.

Driving while antes-
teemed (Owl)

Ocher alcohol-relseed
traffic offeases

4. Suspeasiv or
revocseioa of
driving priv-
ileges

7. Drug SeLtaces
Type of drugs seised*
Ossacity celled:

S. Name and title of individuol Imperil* report (Lase, Firse,

Telephone Dumber (ilcImde area cods):

Dote submitted %mem:

.
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Aug 4, 83

1010.3 (tocl 5)

INSINCTIONS FOR RCS DO-HA(Q)15$6

REPORT Olt titian= LAW ?WORMIER ACTIVITY

1 ,military Service: identify by some the Unitary Service sub:siccing the
corset.

2. Reporting pealed: Quarterly, as described is subsection 1.2., basieg'
D!rectivc.

3. Geogcaphic sees: The goscaphic arcs* are deseeibed is sol7eccloo 7.5.,
basic Directive.

4. Number of identified offenders: gist the number of aenh4p by catosorY:
who arc involved is the use or po ion of drugs, diateibut s of drugs:
maaufaetuce of drugs, deivins vbile intoxicated (091), or bac g as iacohol.
related traffic (Wean ocher chat DUI and who are brought to cbe se:cacaos of
military law cnfoccemeot autbocicics. They ace counted eft* the investlgsc.on
is completed, regard:is* of the sisal dispositioa. An iediv ual apprehcoded
when mote than one dcus offense her taken place shall be lie d only once, and
,chen only foe the mode serious offense. The eategacies of sq ive ducy military
'pecsoonel and federal civilian employees are selfevident eacegory
"Family webers" includes dependent* of active duty and vital silicas,

,pecsoc seem duty federal civ fat employees. "Otte includes recitedutel sod see

ailitaiy, (oscine military, and civil who arc not- fedora eivillao employees
oc dependents. The column "ft:active ducy military peesoune 0 c ins the
total foe the three columns that tweediaccly pcecede it. ( et The "Active
duty military personnel" column values arc not to be ine.ude here.)

5 Type of Offeetc, the mewling of the tones "Use or po ioo, disteibucioo,
ood manufacture," are the same as the definitions of chest specific offenses
under Chapter 2g of the Hat .si for Coutes-Harslet, Uniced S (cetera:ice (1)).
The teem DK is defined as operation a motor vehicle with a blood alcohol

f .10 oc bighec. All *thee traffic offerocs :bac 'evolve misuse of

alcohol are to be cacesovized oadcr car heading "Other alcohol -telated ccaffic
*Moses."

6 Suopeosion oc cevoeacioo el driving privileges; Tally the numbec of driving
privilege suspensions oc cevemations on cbe Railcar, iostall ccccc as s result
of alcohol- oc drug-solaced offenses.

7 Drug Seizures: tadiestc type of drugs seised and quanclty seised. Foe
each of the seised drugs listed, indicate the quantity by vcilbe or onmbec.

S. iutheocicacioo of tepocc: Indicate the sow, title, and telephone nrobec
of the individusl who Le prepacias cbe more cod is eespons.bls for tcs
secysey. Also, isdicato the date the report ts forwarded.

3,9
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Aug 4. 83

1010.3 Mel 6)

FORMAT FOR .

REPORT ON OEIENT$ 1K TREATMENT OR REMA811.1/A/10X FOR DRUG OR AiCONOE ABUSE
(RCS 00.44A(01587).

1. Military Service:

2. Repotetag peeled (fees TM* eo IMO):
3. Type of report (check one): Drug abuse Alcatel abuse

4. Geographic meta:

5 Initial S Tag:
a. Referred to carom:dee or supervisot
b. )(elected her motwatioul oducatioa
e. Drug or alcohol abusers tattered for eteitmeat

sod relobilltatios
4. Total smoke screened

6. sod 7. Treatmeat sad Aebabilicatiear
(see delleitieat oa tevtrse ride)

alms
a. Deal:min of pteiod
b. defected doting period
e. Oispemitien d a period

(l)- Progese-successfunr
completed
(a) Returned to dm
(b) Repeated upon

completion
(2) Prograo not completed

(a) Sep d (drug-)
(*WW1.) related

(b) Separated - aistooduct
cot (drug) (alteboI-)
eelaeed

(e) ITS
(d) Tranafee eo VA ot

*thee civilian program
(e) °thee

0. Lad of period

g. )(make of creammasttmad etbmbilicattea
facilities:

a. Xedical
b. tesrdese (ceaccalited)
e. Noaterideat (local)

9. Somber of othet cliental laterite eseataent Leavrog etemostat
and eel:AM:ad.:us mad rebabilicatita

V

tisdieml

ireatoeile
Rebabilicatiea

Reaideat X Went

a. Repeadeets of active duty
military peeseamel

b. Repel:hats of enured
ei 1 teary

e. Depesdeata of 000 tivii
tab employees

lb. Kale sad title of individual pcepacing repast (East. first, XI);

telephone somber (include area code):

Dare salmi:red (MUDD):

1
DOX48001194 and D0-211(Q)1330

o.

C
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Aug 4. 83
1010.3 (Teel 6)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RCS DO-HA(G)1387

REPORT ON CLIENTS IN IRLATNENT OR REHABILITATION
FOR DRUG OR ALCORN. OUSE

L. Military Service: .eentify by Sidi the Military Service subsisting the
report.

2. Reporting Petted% Quarterly, as described la sebicectos 1.2., basic Direceive.

3. Type of repore: ledieste shaker the repore ewers/ drug or alcohol
abuse by checking the eppeopriste item. A separace cepors shell be subsisted
foe each emery of abuse.

4. Geographic areas The geographic sssss sre described in subsection F.S..
basic Directive.

S. Inicial Screening: Scree:deg of a silitary drug or alcohol user to deta-
inee the course of sectos co be taken, if ay. There ate some service members
',hose use of drugs or alcohol is to minor that referral co an education program:
oe coomondee a supervisor for possible disciplinary secia viii be aufficicat.
Others may require some neasuce of medical trestneet or rebabkltnetve care.

a. Indicare the amber of tedividuals referred co their ass/oder or
supervisee because no specific rehabilitation action usa secessarY.

b. Indicate ebe Ousbee of service medusa referred toenail:seta:al
ed . If as individual is eefetred co his or her coemondee or supervisor
and fot eetascional ed , Use soda swat ,educacion.

e. todieste the 'lusher of drug or alcohol abuser. refecred for creatsent
sad rehabilitates. This figure viii be identical to the teal Land under
"Teeassene snd Behabillestion." in the seceioo "Referred during fated" (residene
and eenresidenc).

d. Indicate she toes' amber of military pima:Ina
period.

6. DefiNcions:

d deans this

a. A aediest trestmencpacient. Native's medical cress:seat lea :Mita,
oodles' trrasent facility for a Worry diagnosis of dreg or sicqhol abuse.
The drug diagnostic codes (Incernarionsi Classification of Qi 9ch
Revision) in this category ace the 292 series, Deus Psychoses; and 304 series,
Nondependent Use of Drugs. The alcohol diagnostic codes are the 291 sates,
Alcoholic Psychoses; 303 series. Alcohol Depend Syndrome; 415.3, Alcoholic
Grams/apathy; S71.0, Alcoholic Fatty Liver; 371.1. Acute Alcoholic Nepaticts;
S71.1, Alcohol Clerbals of Liver; and S71.3, Alcoholic Lives Dosage, Unspecified.

b. A echabilitation clime. Registered in cider a residene oe macadam
peogran.

41
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Aug O. D3
1010.3 Mel 6)

(1) A resident chate to residence st a live-in. milieery drug ohm
eehebilteeetoitebed co treat dr g ebuee. le say oe nsy not be
a part Of a saint ecemene Matey and oormAlly to a cccccc tired Ibetati
Wm* CI ccccc are Mte from ebetr duey miscued:.

(2) A nonresident clieol. Is betas t d in an eutbecircd,
noolive.ta, silteary drug abuse program oebec :ban in a medical peciea: or
widen: eta:us. such as an individual on ecetve Amy with hie oe her mit:
and tutdersoins rehabilitectoo counseling. Normally, We facility to located
at the clied:s duty acatton.

7. Tees:none and Seltsbilieetions ladiesce the somber of unitary p 1

involved in deltic medical trestme oc rehabilitectoo.

O. Stgirawing of period: The (comber should be the base as thee soli:Med
foe "End .4 period" in che p ding teportiog period.

b. Referted denims period: Doug oc alcohol shusees referred for care as
t

idedeified in pategreph S.d., above. 1

1

c. Diepoeicion duetag period: This coal is the :make of meohees
reported uudee "Program au fully completed." "Prograc not cm:pieced," sad
"Other.'

(t) Proseam to lly Completed: Indicates tie tonal oueber of
members who bee mumed eo ducy oe sop d fees Military Service and whose
recotmene or cebebilitecloo phase is coneidered successful. secoedins to Kit-
tery Service ect ccccc .

(s) Recurmed to duey: This iedi the ouster of unehere oboee
treeeseue oe rehabilitation phase is complcced and who are emceed to ducy.

(b) Sep/raced upon comple2ion: Tbia indicates the Gusher of
members whose ccestmen: oe rehabiliesetoo phase is cempleted. but who arc
cep d item the Military Service because ebete esblistrent oe appoiatseae
bee expit.4.

(2) Scoscam noe completed: Indicate: the Luca cumber of umbers
obeeioed from the following areas: separated - (drug.) (alcohol.) related.
beim:aced - miscoodue: moe (drug-) (eleohol.) celeced. cesched Estimaced
Time of Sepseecioa (ETS), ccccc fer to Vetersoe Admiserscioo (VA), and ochee.
Depeodtos on type of repoe: sublet:c.d. delete either (drug.) or (alcohol.)

foe subOseages (a) and (b)r below.

'144)\ EePateee4 (drug.) (ele0h01.) celsced: Fedi ccccc eve nuebee

of mimes who weer sep d fees Military Service for a drug- ec elsohol-
eeleted prelates.

(b) Separated - sisconduce noe (drum -) (alcobol-) related: fait

the smoke: of seabers who veer oeyacated lean Military Service toe a mdrus-
oc nosalcohol.: ccccc d conduce problem.

6.3
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Aug 4,

1

1010.3 (En 1 6)

(e) STS: ledicsees she uunber of indswiduals who did not comp ere
the program because their term of mastery service expired

(d) T f et to VA or aches civilise ptostam: lodicates the
Dumber of meobers who were ref d to a Veteraos Adat f feciltey o
eo s civilian ptograo.

(c) Other: indicaces ehe total Dumber of members whose dssposeeioo
during the petiod it deft ftos those listed under paragraph 7.c., above,

No such as AWOL and death. AMOtiet ebe realms at the bottom of the report
form or use a continuation sheet.

A

4. End of periods Iedi the *vats of membett in stoat:wet or
rehabilitaceoe at ebe cod of the period. This it obtained by eddies the
number of members at the begioniog of the period and the number of members
referred during the period, and then a b r e leg the number of webers who
left the proves during the period.

6. Number of treatment and rehabilitation facilities: Indicates by category
the mallet of steatites tad tebabilitation facilities used for drug and alcohol
abuse cheats. Date a f bee the sem tteatmeat or rehabilitation faeil-
ee by number and category, are used for both drug and alcohol abuse treat.
seat.

9. limber of oeber elieaee: Indicates 'cabers of dependeote of active dory
military personae), dependeeis of tetired milkers, personnel add dep.:We:lea of
DoD civiAlan employees entering or leaving tteataent and rehabilitation dories
the repotting period. Personae! who are DoD civilise employees should mot be
counted bare.

10. game, tstle, and telephone ousber of individual who is proposing this report
sod is responsible for its accuracy. Also, end the dace the repore is

forwarded.

6-4
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POW TOR
LEGAL OR ADNINISTRATITI

DISPOSITION 91' DRUG ABUSE IITINDERS
(RCS DD414(Q)933)

I. &Liter, Semite;

2. Reporting pedal (from YTS= to TUNDO):

3. 00oorsideic sees:

4. Numbee of maluditial
punishment,

S. Numbee of pawl cows*
martielf
Discharnes/Disnisssis

6. Suubsrof 'epeeist courts*
mattiel

Disebartes/Disoissels

7. Seabee of summary
courts-meetiel

S. Numbsr of sdministretive
seperstiOas in lieu of

-aartial

9. Sulam of seperstioms
for etbabilitatiom
imputes

10. SUmbet of Wet elmin-
i ice seyerstions
foe Maio *bust

Aug 4. 83/
aoat.s Mc 7)

Use or Peessiou Distribution &outwore Total

11. Same sod title of individual pre:tenet eepott (Lost. Fleet. !Mt

Telephone nunber (including arcs code):

Dote suboitted (IMOD):

1 foroarly OD-N4047933

t-,
44
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Aug 4. 83
1010.3 (End 7)

MUUMUUS FOR Rcs OD-U(4)933

LEGAL oa aamiNtsturivt OFSPOSIVOM OF DRUG ABUSE OFFENDERS

1. NtlIcary:Secvsm Identify the tislitscy Service submiccIng cbc report.

2. Reporc;ng period: Quarterly, as described in m:meson F.2., bssic Direccive.

3. Geographic arcs: The geographic ev-dcoceibsd in subsection r.s.,
basic Directive.

4. Number of nomjudscial punishmascs: Indicate the, number of ism sssss of
noojudscial punsshmeoz udder *Tricia IS of the Mous' for Courcs-partial. United
S (reforests (0), when one or more of the offenses was foe cbe use or
po ion, disirtbucion (Including incroductioo), or sanufaccure of a dangerous
drug. Intent *flosses should also be categorized as above. -

S. Numbce of retails by court - martial: Indicate the numbee of gcesral courc-
mussel convictions to whole oe in part involving the use oe p fon, dis-
mb tioa. or manufacture of dangerous drugs. Raporc chit figure as of when
tb court is approved. Also, ibAlieacc cbs number of courts-ssecisl that
a roved the discharge or dismisssl of cbe smite member before the automatic
cots.* p

6. Rumba' of spacial eourcs,msrcial: lodicate the numbee of special courc
mutts' toovsccioso in what or to pare involvsse cbe use or p ion, dia-
ceibucion, oe moot:totem of dangerous drugs. Rrporc this figure as of when
the court is approved. Also, indictee the number of roarcill that approved
the dischaest or ds ss 1 of cbe aerviec maim before the aucomacie review ,

process.

7. Number of summary toms-martial: Indicate the uuSber of summary court
martial convictions for tad or p fon, distribution, or manufscturs of
dangerous deusa.

8. Number of admioi toe separations in lieu of sOmecsroarcisll Indicate .

the number of administrative sepsrstions in lieu of courts-mm*1 In whole
in part involving the lise or p ion, distribution, or manufacture of
dangerous drugs.

9. Number of separacioni for rebsbilitscfon failure: tuatara the number of
sepsrattom mulcins in whole or in part from the service goober's tailors is
a drug robabilicscion ProgXan.

. ,

10. Number of other administrative separations for dog abuse: Indicate the
mksr of sisconduec separacioos resulting in ohmic or is psrt from cbe use or
possession. distribution (ineludiDg incrodluscion), ee asoufaccorc of dangerous
drugs.

11. Over tide, and telephoso ounber of individual who is preparing report
and is responsible for its sccurary. Also, indicate the data cbe report is
forwarded.

It

7.2
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Aug 4, 83
1010.3 (Eocl 8)

FORMAT roR
REPORT ON CIVILIAN EMPLOYEE ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE

(RCS DD- HA(Q)I627)

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

a. Rep 00000 g petted (feom IIIINDO co TYha(JO):

b. Date submicted (11114181)s

e. Submitting DoD Compeoeoc7

d. Name. ctrl*, and telephome number (including sees code) of individual
peepseiog meet (Lou, lieu, al):

s. toes! =abet of employees:

f. Geogtsphic sees:

2. COUNSELING DATA

s. Numbee of mem ie reopened eases
b. Numbec of bayed
c. Somber of aoc helped
d. Nub of too catty to Judge
e. Number of self-cefeersls
f. Number of supervisacy eefeeeals

3. LEVEL OF EFFORT

a. Toesl mumbet of staff membtes:
Full rime:
Pere eime:

b. Tana scoff yeses:
c. Budgeted opt ccccc g costs:

4. EDUCATION AND TRAINING naunam

Alm kl Drugs Imociomal

Type Numbet Routs,

a. Haodetocy ate captors
ocieutaciou

b. Ma 00000 ry topervisoe eesinlog
e. ascaseory ptogrom staff ttsining
d. Optional family menbet education
c. Oebee (specify)

81

46
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Aug 4, S3
1010.3 Mel 8)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RCS RD&HA(0)1627
RiPORT CHOCIVILIAN EMPLOYER ALCOHOL AND ORM ABUSE

1. Oeteral usformatioo

a. Reporting period quarterly, as eta:bed as at:butts:t F.2., basic
Darective,

b. Date submitted; The date the repoet is forwarded to this office.

t. Submitting DoD Compouent: Military Servfee of Defense AgenCP.

d. Nana. title, and telephoto ember Of individual who is prkpar og this
report and is responsible for its ateuraey. t

e. Tots' numbet-of employees: Total U.S. eitisen tied an tuployets
vitbia the reporting Military Serene or Deftest Agency.

E. Geographie,area: The geographie 44444 are desetihed in su4seetion F.S.,
boost Dtreetive.

2. Counaelios dotal

a, Nambet of,oew or teopesed % Iudiestes oumber of eeeee by estegory
(alcohol, drugs, or emotional). A esse equates to a ptrson to:meted or refer.
red rot eoun e7B%-ehrifds-Boureev- This-number shall equal the total of
self-tefettals and supervisory cefertsis.

b. Number of eases helped: ladieate the number of by category.
These are e when the client, supervisot, or tounatior repotts that the
ptobitu was resolvtd (Job pesformanee is at al acceptable keel).

e. Number of not helped: Indieste the :umber of by category.
These ate cases when the client's problem was not ttsolved (Job Fetionolsce
is unseeeptable).

4. Humber of ewes too tatty to Judge: Ioditate the number of eases by
eat,egory This intodes those eases when Job performaote has isprove4, but is
sot yet at as acceptable level.

e. Number of self-refesrsts: Those diem, who sought help themselves,
but were sot offfeially referred.

f. Number of supervisory rtferrals. Those clients offiefa.ly referred
for help.

S. Level of effort

a. Total number of staff members: Yosbet of efifilfso employees with a

duty assisomeot (ft:11.01:e or part-tine) providing drug or alcohol servfess for
tivilian employees. These duties include: policy developecnt, ad:dui:station,
edveatioa sod training, toosultatien, problem assessment. and tounselios and
fotlowup.

8-2
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Aus 4 83
1010.3 (ket1 11)

b. Total staff yeas*: Yumbteof ataff yeses dsvo-44 to the llilitsry
Smite or Dcftust agency psossma by puff *cubes, le psevtdins druj and
alcohol services for civilise emplvYsos.

t. lludssud optratins costs: Report only sheet coati shot apptss is an
approved budges dtaiseased tips civilian 61E4,1 and druj Ptoltsas.

4. Education and eigaleiej tatOCIMeiee

a. Nandatosy nem employee osientesfee: tepees the pushes of employes.
needful:1s Orienteelft and the c se aeouut of rime expanded pips aesatoe.

b. Rsedatrall supervisor tssioins: Report the number of supervisors
rev:Was emailtie$ and lhe a se amount of rise expended per session.

t. Nmplatory progssm Staff trainies: Repast the flambee °atna
personnel seteivins trsiefos and the awes: amount of rise expended for
CraiaiDS.

d. Optional hilly amber edutestoer Repots the ,umber of civilian .

employee family sesbess vho attended education peosstms.

e. Otte, (specify): Repots otter types of aducssite and ssainios Infos.
ratio, rows* beiej conducted that ace sItobol or drag 'elated.

A

8.3
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MIMI 10, 1983
NAMED 1010.7

Department of Defense Directive Ammo

SUBJECT. Drunk and Drugged Driving by DoD Personnel

References. (a) Seebtury of Defense Nesmeandus, " Driving While
Intoxicated (DWI)." Noveiber 26. 1482 (hereby
caneeled)

(b) DoD Inatruetion 1010.5, "Edueatioa and Training
to Alcohol and DTIg Abuse PreveRtioe," December

S. 1980
(e) Federal. Personnel Manual Chapter 930, "Prognas for

Specific Posieions and Examinations" (Subchapters
1.16)

(d) Federal Personnel Drawl Sint.' Sapp/emote 792-2,
"Aleohol'and Drug Abuse Progtams," Installment One,

February 29, 1980
(e) through (I), see enclosure 1

A. MP=

This DItective:

1 Establishes DoD poliey regarding drunk and dtugged drittng
by DoD personnel ( hwater referred to as "intoxicated drivtng ")

2. Assigns tesponstbtlity tot and explains Dol) policy one pro-

cedures on the establishment and operation of the DoD Intoxicated
Driving Prevsseion Program, shah is designed to address the peoples
of and increase the awareness and atteneion given to intoxicated
drivieg by DoD personnel.

3. Establishes the DoD Intoxicated Driving Prevention task

Force (DIDPTF).

4. Cancels reference (a).

B. APPLICABILITY

This Directive applies to ehe Office of tht Secretary of Defense,
the Hilieary Departments, the Organiration of the Jpint Chiefs of

Staff, the Unified and Spectlied Conesnds, and the
(hereafter reletrid to colleceively as "DoD Comp°
"Military Services," as used herein, refers to the

Force, and NorineCorps.

C. DEFINITIONS

*fens* Agencies
ts"). the term

Navy, Air

Terns used in this Directive are delised in enclosure 2.

Roe loser* 5

30-640 0 84 4 .49
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D. POLICY

I Intoxicated driving is incompatible utth the mint* ace of high stan
duds of perfprmsoce, military discipline. DoD personnel. telt biltty, and
cradinevs-oi-military units and supporting aerivittes. It is o0 policy to

reduce significantly the incidence of intoxicated dirtying vithi the Department
of Defense through a coordinated program of educattqa. tdintafic Ikon, law
enforcenent, and treatment. Specifically, the goal of the DoD la emoted
Driving Prevenrion Program is to reduce the number of faralittes a 4 injuries
suffered WI/0D personnel and the amount of property damage that re ult from
intosieared driving. Persons who engage in intoxicated driving,,reg rdless of
the geographic location of the incident, have demonstrated a sertouOlisregard
for the safety of themselves and others. It is appropriate for military eon-
menders, in the exercise of their inherent authority, to protect the mission of
an installation and the safety of persons and property rherein to restrict
driving privileges of persons who engage in such acrfons.

2. The Department of Defense shall participate in the national effort to
prevent intoxicated driving by maintaining appropriate relationships with ocher
governmental agencies and privare organizations and shall cooperate with respoa
sible civil authorities consistent with statutory and regulatory constraints fn
detecting. identifying appeehending, prosecuting, educating, and counseling
intoxicated drivers and in reporting eases as required by stare laws and
applicable Status.of Fotces agreements.

E. PROCEDURES

1. Education and Training

a The %litany Services shall provide rug and alcohol education
that icausys on intoxicated driving for each o the following: law enforce
meat, public information, emergency room, and safety personnel. Club managers,
bartenders, and wsitresses serving alcoholic beverages and Class VI or package
sales personnel shall receive annual tefresher training. In addition, leader-
ship curricula at all levels (PCO/PX0 indoctrin4ton, training for judge
advocates and military judges, and officer and noncommtsatoned *Meet schools)
shall include specific information and a review of curtent Military Service
policy oa set ed driving.

1 b Other DoD Components shall provide similar instruction in conjunc-
tion with the training and education rAutrements of DoD Instruction 1010.5
(reference (b)).

c. DoD Components shall cooperste, to the extent feasible and permitted
by law aad tegulstion.. with community leaders and existing grassroots organ-
izations that ate working to combat intoxicated driving, in planning and
implementing local education efforts.

2. Suspension of Driving privileges Each Doll Component or tts suppotttng
agency that regulates driving privileges shall establish procedures for manda
-ory suspension of driving privileges on military insrellations and in areas
subject to military traffic supervision. They shall establish procedures for

tj'50
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requiring arrest repasts and other official doeumeatttion of intoxicated detv- .
ins incidents consistent with tppliesblis laws and regulations. Such protedures .
spell b. sutfteiently flexible to meet load' needs.

itlitary personnel tad then fsmily seubers, 0 makes of the
hilitary Services, DoD eivilitn personnel, and others with iostellitioo delving
privileges may have those driving privileges suspended, regardless of the geo-
gesphic loestion of an in d driving inttdent.

(I) Suspension is authorised for non-DoD civilians only with
respect to incidents oecureing on the military installation or in areas
subject to military trellis supervision,

(2) With respect to DoD eivilian personnel covered by a 112g0ttated
agreement, a suspension under this subsection may be reviewed only to (be extent
required by the negotiated agreement applicable to the slimed euployee.. Such

mandatortly are exeluded from DoD Competent Wein rrrrr tive grievance
protedures. A grievenee under i....:1% a protedure will not Way imposition of a
preliminary or 1 -year suspension of deleting privileges.

(3) A notice of suspension will not betome effective until 24
hours after the incident for 'shah a suspension is imposed. Movever, this pro
vision does not preclude appropriate action to prevent an intoxiested person

from operating s motor vehicle, not does it affect the validity of in tacker
suspension imposed on the same indivtdul. ...

i

(4) A bearing authorised under paragraph E.2.b., E.2 z., or E.2.e.,
below, shall be tonduettd by the installation commander. The power to conduct
a hearing and make a decision may be delegated only to en rattle' whose primary
duties are not in the field of law enforcement. At e h g under this sub-
section, the individual shall have the eight to present evidence and witnesses
st his or her own expense. The individual may be represented by counsel et his
or her own expense. Doll etvilian personnel may have a personal sepresentstive
Present in mordants with applicable lays end regulations.

f

b. Suspension Based upon lawful Apprehension

(1) Preliminary suspenston of driving privileges is newsier,

based upon an arrest report oe other official doeumentation of the tircumstances
of en apprehension foe Woe d driving.

(2) The tn4000101 sharkbe notified in writing of the preliminary
suspension. Tina notite shall include the srsest report or other documentation

\4t,sod shalt inform the individual that e -yese suspension tin be imposed upon
conviction, imposition of noojudictel pu shment, or ettion by ildliiii author-

leading to suspenston or revoestton f the individual's driver's license.
The notice shall tnform the individual that he or she has the right to submit e
request within 5 working days to v the preliminary suspension and that
failure to request suth s hearing will result in 00dtliiitiOd of the preliminary
suspeniion.

(3) If a b erkng has not been requested vithin 5 wonting 4sys,
the preliminary amens' shall be continued wail there has been a oeininol,
nonjuttetal, or ado ttttt aloe disgosizion.

3
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) It the indistluai feIUVA, a hearing to vs.:etc the preltmtnaty
auspensian. it shall be bad within 10 working days ot the request. If the
..Iii conducting the hearing determines that the apprehension was based upon
prbible sau.e, the preliminary suspensivn Astl be conttnued, if not. it shall
be vacated Such determinations arvtolely for purposes of acting on the pre.
Limiutry s,cpensian am: are without prejudice to the rights of any party tn.&
subsequent criminal at administrative prc:eed.0 involving the stoat or a

telated incident.

(5) It the itidivt4hot ts'ac4httted. the charges are dismissed, or
there is an equivalent determination in a nonjuditial punishment proceeding or
civilian administrative action, the preliminary suspension shall be vacated.

(6) If there is a conviction, nonjudicial punishment, or civil
suspension or revocation of driving privileges, the suspension shall be ton"
tinned for 1 year from the date of the original preliminary suspension. Such
action shall be taken only on the basis of an official teoort.

c Suspension for Refusal to Take s Hood Alcohol. Conrent BAC1 Test

it) Preliminary suspension of driving privileges is mandatory
ht>ed upon an official report' that an individual refused to submit to a
lawfully requested BAC test.l

t2) The individual shall be Aottfted of the prellmtnary suspension
in .riting The notice shall include the arrest teport or other documentation
Ind shall inform the individual that a 1-year suspension tin bt imposed after
he iilni! under .ataptragrupil, c 14;, below. The notice also shall inform the
individual that lit or she-has the right .ithin working days to submit a
rtueat tut a heating t., vahAtte the p.eImeinary suspension and that the sus-
pension tll be for 1 year if a heating is not

1)) It' a bearing is not requested within 5 working days, the
suspension shall be for 1 yew

(.) It the individual requests a hearing to vacate the preliminary
:,u.penston. it shall be hdld within tO working days of ths request. The hear-
ing shall consider the artest report 6 other official documentation, informs
taut) pre.enteal by the individual, and s th other information is the hearing
sill rr tai Aeon appropriate The gift 41 conducting the hearing shall con.
,,40c issues In Did th offieiel have teasonable grounds to

that the pecan tts4 been overlain*, or to :crust physical control
ot, a motor v.htLie while intoxicated' (b) has the person lawfully cited or
aporehended for an intvAirate4 drising otten.e (c) Cass the individual lawfully
requested to submit to a BAC test' (d) Bid the person refuse to submit to or
fail to complete I BAC test required by the law of the jurisdiction in which
the test was requested' If, in view of these issues, the test wis lawfully re-
quested, the suspension shall be for 1 ye.c, irrespective of the 41$11te dts-
position of the underlying inioAsaoted driving aftat. it not, the preliminary
suspon.isn Atli be vacated Such determinations ire solely for purposes of set -
inc nn the preliminary subpension and are without prejudice tw the rights of
any parts an a subsequent criminal or administrative proceeding involving the
sane or. a related incelent

52
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d. Susoenston moon tonvietion. Nonloodedg) Ouniebeene. or Civilian

altiMIELSSMALALLULB

(1) Suspense.° of driving privileges foe I yds is mandetory wben
cbccc has been a eandecion, nododiesal punishment. or civilian eevneadon or
sompension of delving privileges for Woe i d driving, mindless 01 any
tune add $$$$$$ eive deeerminetion under padgeeph g.l.b., 2.2.c.. oc E.2.e.

crr- such action obeli be taken only on ebe bests of an official
apace.

(3) The individual shell be edified in wetting of cbc suspension
and shell be notified chile so eeeeptioo may be g d only yoke cccccc spb
2.2.1.. below.

(4) The suspension shall be i. - -awed by the idealise/on sonasader.
This eutbecicy may be del ccccc d only co an 01/104 'ghost pcfnacy sesponsibili-
tees Ore not in cbc field of lag OntafOOMOlf..

e. Recast 01Eeadecs

(i) Preliminary in in suspension of driving peivileges Is
doddery hosed upon as *poet es ochee eiilcisl docuntasatioli et an
iirdiytdaWe deletes in violecion of s esspeaslea Lapsed unlace gbh bleeccive
oc wader si.ilee rules peeisusly issued by s DoD Coaposene.

(s) The sadividuel shall be nectfted in wades of the pre-
!Joinery c in suspension. The notice Mien Include the arrest enport
cc ember documentation of cue vielrtion as sell as documented** o, the oeiginel
suspension and shall talora cbe ladividssI tbre his oc her original suspension
can he al d by 1 yeses 41 cc a bearing oindee eubparegeaph g.f.e.( )(e),
below.' She notice shall info ebe individual chat be or she has ebe igbe
Achim S wracking days co sine r coyest foe s heating cc vacate the p
Wry i in suspension en that she original suspension will be increased
by 2 years if such a request Is not sObsieted.

(k) If e heling has not been requested within S softies
days. she ocfginel suspension shalt be increased by 2 yeses.

(c) If cbc individuel toluene a beedne to vec.to the pre-
'Joinery suspension. it shell be held within 10 working days oLAbe_yequesc.
The beselay shall c der the eteese tappet or ocher official deCumeneetion,
toformadon padded by ebe individual. documentation of the odninal suspen-
sten, and such ocher /*tornado& as cite hearing *Med nay deem appeopeisee.
If eh* official roodmeting the bowing deceiving' chat she Meanies of
nog is violecien of a suspension is supped...I by a preponderance of the evi-
dence, the amine! suspension shall be increased by 2 yeses. If noe, the

preliminary inc ccccc in suspension shall be 4. Such deeermi ccccc ns ere

wieheut pedudiee co the risks of any patty in s subsequent criminal oe
admid ivc proceeding Involving the sane Oa a dieted indgene.

S
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(d) If to a subsequent judicial, nonjudicial, or admsnutta-
Live proceeding. it is determined that the individual ass not voles, a suspen-
.ion, the preliminary increase in suspension shall be vacated.

t2) for each subsequent determination withtn a 5-year period that
4 1-year suspension is authorized under paragraphs E.2.b. through E.2.d., above,
driving plivileges shell be suspended for 2 years. Such period shall be in
addition to any suspension previously imposed. H41ttary personnel shall be
prohibited from obtaining or using a U.S. Roveroment Motor Vehicle Operator's
Identsfscation Coed, Standard Form (SF) 46, for 6 nootis for each such incident.
A determination whether DoD civilian personnel should be prohibited feom obtain-
ing or using an SF 46 shall be made under Federal Personnel Manual Chapter 930
(reference (e)) and other laws and regulations applreable ro civilian personnel.
Sothing in this subsection pteeludes an installation eommander feom smposing a
prohibition Upon *bumps or using an SF 46 foe a first offense or 'for such
other reasons as may be authorized under applieab1e lasts and regulations.

f. Exceptions,'

(1) Exeepttons to the mandatory suspension provisions in this
Director,* may be granted under regulattons by the DoD Component concerned on a
case -by -case bests Requests for exceptions shall be is westtne. Such Otter
tsons may be granted only on the basis of:

(a) Mission requirements;

(b) UnusutlpaystEIMfamily hardship; or

to) In the case of a preliminary suspension following lawful
apprehension. delays exceeding 90 days to the formal disposition of the
allegations insofar as such delays ate not acts:hatable to the individual.

(2) With respect to a person who has no reasonably available
alternate means of transportation to officially assigned duties, a hosted
exeepeion shall be granted for the sole purpose of driving &rusty to and from
such dosses This does not authorize a person to drive on a mastery :ratans-
tied if the persdn's driver's license is undee suspension or revocation by a
state. federal, oe host country civil court oe administrative agency. maximum
reliance shatipe placed on tarpools, public reaneportation, and eeasonably
available parking facilities adjacent to the installation before such a limited
exception is granted hothsrag in this provision pretludes appropriate oe other
administrative action on the bests of an intoxicated driving tnttdent or desitzng
in violation of a previously imposed suspension.

(5) Exceptions granted undee this paragraph shall be reported in
vesekos to the next otheial in the thaim of command.

g Overseas commanders with authortry to issue driver's licenser shall
establish procedures for suspension of such Ittenses for intoxicated driving.
Sueh procedures, insofar as the comhanders deem peactieable, shall be similar
to the procedures for suspension of installation ))riving privileges prestiibed
in paragraphs E.2.a. through f.. above.

.5eJ
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h Persons ..host installation arming privileges are auspended for 1
pr4t or sort under paropttplte4b.C.1e. orldd., above. shall eomplete
an 4Ifohyl or drug safety .neon program or elotealeat alcohol Oucattop course
%minimum of I hours/ beton their toseallotion delving privileges may be
reinstated

Sereepja Cub 3oD Component or its supporting agency shall istablish
procedures for screening military personnel charged with intoxicated driving
offenses within 7 working days of issuance of settee of the peeli aary suspen-
sion to deeirmioe uheehet s member is depeadeat os sleatol or other drugs. Tht
results of this screening shall be made available to the command having jur,s-
eeeeee ever the case before adjud . litformotion concerning personal

sleohol and drug abuse provided by a member in respoose to screening A eeeee ens
may pot be used against the member in s court-morcial oe on the issue of thee.

Stetson SO en edneaketfetsot SeperetSO4 ptOttedini. !lathing in this pro-
vision precludes introduce-on of stub evidence for other sdmin [NC purposei
or for impeachment oe rebueul purposes in any proceeding in uhieb evidence of
altObol oe drug abuse (or Ink thereof) first has bete incrodueed by the weber.
nor does it preclude dtsesplinary oe other aeeion based on independently derived
cwt.:hate DoD civilian personnel charged with totoxacated driving shall be
'dossed of ebe Civilian Employee A Proves or installation Drug and
Alcohol Program and the availability -0f evaluseton in accordance with feders1
Personnel Rams/ Supplement 792-2 (reference (d)). R eeeee d members of the
utittacy Services shall be advised of the availability of evaluaeion and
treatment programs.

4 Soul f State Sewer's Lactase Alenetes Each Dot) Component
oe its supporting agency shall establish s systemsete procedure in secordante
with DOD Direteive 5400.11 (cefecenee (e)) to potify state driver's !'tense
mgt f Dob persecute! uhoie Ilstion driving privileges see suspended
for 1 year oe mote followtag fins' sdjud A of the intoxicated driving
offense or upon suspension for refusal to submit to a lswfill BAC test undee
subseeeton E.2., shove.. flit noetflesetott shall include the bests for the
suspension and the DAt level. if known. Execpciens shalt be made only when
such a suspension was i d foe an addieional 2 yeses for driving on so
e Melon while mesilsetoo driving privileges were suspended solely oa
the basis of driving in violation of suspension (see paragraph E.2.e.. above).
This noeif eeeee 04 shalVbe sent to the state in width the dot ' license

was issued sod the state in which the iestallseion is lamed. Umple letter
formic is provided in enel 3. and state drIver's li genevs are
listed in the how to the enclosure. DOD Components shall establish a
system CO exchange toeoxiested driving and driving peivilege susp due
when DoD personnel transfer from one location to another to ensure that the
receiving installation continues any miming poeeion of the susp .

This iliforustoOn requitemeite is exempe from formal appeovsl and licensing.

S The Milieu? Services 'hall include the intoxicated driving p ion

Immo as an in se a item of special interest foe Inspector General oe
admini ve inspections.

I

6. The ililitsry Services shall'dieece iastallacioo commanders to
the availability of drugs and alcohol in the vietniey of sillier' Ilseicuis
through their Armed Pomo Distipliom Control Boards or Control Boards Of

pa
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>Cher appropriate federal agencies Stnenever the aysilabtlity 0" alcohol or
(ruts. or both. It an establishment off-base presents a threat o the
ksktpl:fte, health. and %elfare of DoD personnel, such establishments 1114(1
be tolls .xsis as prescribed in the "Armed forces Disciplinary ontrol board and
,It-Inotallotton Military Enforcement Gutdance" tArmy Regulation No. 190-24.
nulne ,rpu order 10 rA, BUMS last. 1620,4, Ur rep.. Regulation \o.
1:5-l1,, Commowlint instruction Mo. 1620.13).

fiaststrotvin Death or Sertous Inar2

a To the extent permitted by law and eonsistent with the Uniform Code
of Military Justice (UCMJ) and the "Manual for CourtsHarts0" (reflrences (f)
and igi) and in accordance with trial counsel's judgment of apptoprtate tacti-
cal and ethical concerns, consideration shall be given to presenting a victim's

' impact statement (oral or written statement by victims or survivors) before
sentencing in cases involving intoxicated driving.

b Trial counsel are encouraged to make reasonable efforts to ensure
that the victim or the victim's family is provided information about the prog-
ress and disposition of cases processed under reference (f).

8 GoD Components with field installations shall establish an awards and
recognition program to recognize successful local installation intoxicated
driving prevention programs.

$ Each DoD Component or its supporting agency is encouraged to use, as
guidance, "Report on a National Study of Preliminary Breath Test (PAT) and
Illegal Per Se Laws" (reference (h)) and "Interim Report to the Rattan by the
Presidcntial Commtssson on Drunk Driving" (reference (1)).

F. RESPONSIDILMES

1 The AssiACant Secretory of Defense (Health Affairs) (ASD(HA)I shall.

Develop a coordinated approach to the reduction of Intoxicated
driving, consistent with this Directive, recognizing that intoxicated driving
prevention programs shall be designed to meet local needs.

b. Appotnt the chair of the DIDPTY.

c Honttor Military Service and DoD Component regulations that Imple-
ment the DoD Intoxtcated Driving Prevention Program.

4 Act as focal point for the Department of 3efensc for interagency
and noagovernmental coordination of national tOtoxicated driving prevention
programs.

e Evaluate and report biennially to the Secretary of Defense on the
effectiveness and efficiency of the DoD Intoxicated Driving Prevention Progroa.

$
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Tor asNss ant itcfCC3f, Defense Ilanposee. Reserve Affairs. and
Logistsksi 7a..40qRA&L,J shall

Ensurl the DoD Dependent Schools
n

chools system cod Section VI schools
include specsfic material is the cue eulum (grades 7 shrak 12) on the
effects that eltoboi and dsugs have o the impalement of (limns skills.

Include.

and above.

Ensure that mot ccccc d drIvstepacesdett. mishap, and Injury data

(t) sac of delvers Ift slice taut/ones - .01-.04. areitiO

(2) Ilse of day sod day of the week the mtshap os tajury accessed.

(3) Type of vehicle (Include HOPED: inch note:cycle data).

(4) Death acid iojusy data on DoD personae/ killed or Injuredras
result of sotoxicated drIving, tecluding chose who were toe intox ttttt d chem.
selves but I'm %evolved Is a eeshap as a result of intpticated detvtng by
anocher paety.

(5) doveramests propeety damage cost.

(8) post of iscainent of imposed DoD personnel.

(7) Pertinent data at military personnel sep
a sesult sooty or ocher active takes because of;

(a) Intoxicated driving by the versos Deus sepasated os
ecticed, oe

d or c ttttt d as

(b) Intoxicated ddv%ng by enothes pesson.

(8) Othes chemical substances cousins intoxicated dstviag that
coaestbuced to an acesdeot.

e. PcovIde so annual sepoet to the S ry of Defense shat assesses
the watt of Instecteated driving on the Depactuent of Defense. The report
shall teclude incoxIcated dsiving . appechension, and convection data
as well as the nembee of extep scanted to she mandacory suspension of
drivin4 privileges under paragsaph E.E.f., above.

d. Establish preceduces (when feasible) stake wheels DoD personnel
convseted for dsivins while intoxicated will pay admits ttttt tot eestttution
to the govesnmens foe peopeety damage os medical expenses to the extent per-
mitted by applicable law.

e. Amend appsop DoD tssuanees to foelude else use of a pecliminary
Of p beeath test (PDT) to be used by law ca.: personae! co Ishii-

sate iepairsent when the actesting offices has mum to believe the *pesetas
of a mocoe vehicle may be intoxicated. (See "Repose on a National Study of
1401'1122n heath lest (PDT) and Illegal Pc: Se Ws." :cremate (11)).

$
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1 The Head of Eaeh DoD Component or Its Supporting Agency shall estali-
.i$h aid operate intoxicated driving prevention programs prescribed by this
Curt<tive

EGO IhfoXICATED DRIVING PREVENTION TASK FORCE

1 ursinization and Management

a The DIDPTF shall be chaired by a representative of the Deputy
assistant secretary of Defense (Health Promotion). Office of the ASD(HA).

b. The DIDPTF shall consist of representatives of the Military Ser-
vices' drug and alcohol programs and law enforcement communities and a repre-
sentativ of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Equal Opportunity and
Safety olicy), Offze of the ASD(MRA&L).

e. Meetings generally shall be held bimonthly; however, special
sessio s may be required by the choir.

2. Functions. The DIDPTF shall:

a. Monitor dilator) Serviee and DoD Component policy as it applies to
the prevention of intoxicated driving.

b. Review programs and policy developed by ether federal and state
agencies and make recommendotaons of suitable adaptation within the Department
ol Defense.

c 'fake recommendations to the ASD(HA) and the ASKURA&L) on matters
pertaining to intoxicated driving.

R. INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

..-/I

Information requirements of this Directive are prescribed to subsection E.4.
and paragraphs F.I.e. and F.2.c., above.

I. EFFECTIVE DATE AND IMPLEMENTATION

This Directive is effective Woodlately. Forward two copies of implement-
ins documents to the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) within
120 days.

7

4/741,./4, /
Caspar W. Weinberger
Secretary of Defense

Enclosures 3

1. References
2. Definitions
3. Driver's License Information

e$
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RCTERVICSS, continued

tei ROD Directive $400 11, 'bepartmemt of Odense Privacy Prossam,'
June 4, 1482

(f) Title 10. Vetted States Codr, Chapter 41 (Undone Code of Hatton
Janice)

(s) "Manual for CourtsMartial," Cnited States, 1469 (revised edition)
iht "Report on a national Stuft Preliminary Breath Test (POT) and illegal

Pea Se Laws," August 1961*
.111) 'laterite Report to the Nstiom by the Presidential Commission on Drunk

Driving," Deeembes 13, 1982

e

f

1
Available hos the llataonal Technical Information Service, Spstasixeld,

2
litssinis 22161. Publication aumber ROT 8S806-068.
Available fro. the Prtsideatisl Commission oa Drunk Drivias, Room 6109,
400 /Lb St. SW, VIshinstoa, D.C. 20190.
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Aux M. 3)
1010.7 (Emel

DEYISI/104S

4 81 .41.1 Content.ID(C! The per.totige, .Cleht. ,1 il.1101 in a
person kiwi roknedi 84 iet he b104d, urine. or breath soils is Percent of
seigbt ny volume of alcohol in the blood AS based on pals of ar,ohol our 10e
milliliters of blood.

2 Conviction An official determination or finding 46 authorireJ by state or
tolerWor regulation. including a final convietion by a court or roust-
...Mal (whether based on a plea of guilty or a finding of guilty and regardlesr
of whether the penalty is rebated, deferred, suspended, or probated). 40 unvocated
forfetturepf bail or other eollateral deposited to secure a defendant's appear.
ante in court, a plea of nolo contendere accepted by a court. or a payment of a
fine.

3 DoD issuances DoD Direrttves, Instructions, publications, and changes
thereto.

4. DoD Personnel

a Civilian Personnel Employees of the Department of Defense whose
salary or wages are paid from appropriated oc nonappropetated funos.

b Uttttary Personnel Alt U.S. military personnel Cu active duty, '3.S.
mtlitary reserve or National Gaud personnel on aetive duty, and !hitter,
Service atademy cadets.

) Driving Ptivileges Operation of a privately owned motor vehicle on an
installation or in areas where traffic operations are under mmltrarY supervision.

0 !ttoxicallaimps Includes one or more of the following.

a OpeeatIng a motor vehicle under any intoxication caused by alcohol or
drugs in violation of Article 111 of the UCMJ (reference (f)) (see paragraphs
190 and 191 of the "Manual for Courts-Martial," reference (g)' or a sualsr law
of the Jurisdiction in Wadi the vehicle is being operated.

b upecating a 20t44 vehttle with a SAC of 10 or bugher on a mmlitscy ta-

atellation or in an area where traffic operattons are under military supervision.

c Opcestiog a motor vehicle with a SAC of .10 or higher in violation of
the law of the Jurisdiction im which the wehtcle is being operated.

i Ope sting a t+tor vehrele with a 34 of OS but less than 10 in vtola-
,tion of the law of the Jurisdiction in which the vehicle is being operated if
the iwripliction Imposes a suspension or revocation solely On the basis of the
SAC level

7 Supporting Age The agency tbas accepts the responsibtlity and per-
forms use actions necessary to sceomplisb any of the requtrenents of this
Directive (for example, oat of the Military Services supporting a Difense
Agency through installation vehicle registration, screening of ifttoxicated

drivers, Or supervisor educatton).

2.1

J

b
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DRIVER'S LICENSE INFORMATION (Sample Letter)

TO: bevrtsent of Vehicle pagistration and Licenses

me

SUBJECT: Notification of Person Convicted of an Intoxicated Driviog Offense

This letter is your notification that on
ram Iasi lase. first ease,

saddle zniTarr and social security nunietr of person)

a

(branch of Military Service or Doirm=TAlteos and unit

, was found guilty of (intoxicatcd driving or
--77Witaiiation location)

refusal co take a blood Alcohol content (BAC) test is a court-aarctal, non.

Judicial proceeding under Artiste 13 of the UM, or civil court). (If civil

member of

court, give court one and case number.) (He or she) holds a =r
driver's license, number , issued , expiring on

(He or she) vas arrested by
(date and base location)

(or atIltary) police while driving vehicle license number

stisTer-

A BAC test (was or vas not) sotto (with a reading of

). lased on the above infornatioo, this individual's instal-

lation driving privileges have bcen suspended for (ipsert number of Years).

The individual's current address is;

Signer
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/ 1IATE DRIVER'S LICENSE AGENCIES

u1.100A

Data tro.essing Unit
Driver's Licensing Division
Department of Public Satety
Montgomery. Alabama 1092
(205) 1132-5100

ALASKA

wit Desk
P,tor Veh.cies
Pouch $
Juneau. Alaska 99811
(907) 465-461

ARIZONA

Phoenix City Magistrates Court
(No street number required)
Phoenix. Arizona 85001
(602) 262-4001

ARKANSAS

Driver's CoArrol
P.G DOA 127::

Little Rock. Arkansas 7220s
(501) 371-1631

CALIFORNIA

Information Services
Department of Motor Vehieles
P O. Box 11231
Sacramenro, Califorilia 95813

COLORADO

Motor Vehicle Division
tosrer File Section 4o4684
140 bin Avenue
Denver. Cvlorido
001) 866-3751
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Ct'1NECT1CUT

Assistant Division Chief
60 Stare Street
Ifetbetsfield, Connecticut 06109
(203) 566-1230

DELAWARE

Senior Clerk
Revocation Section
P.O. Box 698
Dover. Delaware 19901
(302) 7364427

FURIDA

Division of Drivers Licenses & Motor
Vehicles

Department of Highway Safety
Hinman Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
(904) 488-2117

GEORGIA

Drivers Support Division
Department of Public Safety
P.O. lox 1456
Atlanta. Georgia 30311-2303
(404) 656.5704

HAWAII

Administrator
District Court'
1111 Alakea Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813
($081 548.2467

IDAHO

Idaho Transportation Department
Driver Services
P.O. Sox 34
Roise, Idaho 83731
(208) 334 -2534
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ILLINOIS

Abstract Informational Unit
Motor Vehicle Services
2701 S. Otrksen Parkway
Springfield, Illinois 62703
(217) 782-2720

INDIANA

Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Paid Hail Division
State Office Building
Room 416
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
(317) 232-2894

IOWA

Chief Teletype Operator
Lucas State Office Building
Des Moines, lova 50319
(515) 2814559

KANSAS

Chief
Driver Control Bureau.
State Office Building
Topeka, Kansas 66626
(913) 296-3671

KENTUCKY

Division of Driver Licensing
Justice Cabinet
Room 220, State Office Building
Frankfurt, Kentucky 40601
(502) 564-6800

LOUISIANA

Department of Public Safety
Office of Motor Vehicles
P.O. Box 64886
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70896

MAINE

Driver Record Section
Motor Vehicle Division

vr Statehouse Station 029
Augusta, Maine 04333
(207) 289-2733

59

iARYLAND

Director
Driver Recor4s
6601 Ritchie Highway, NE
Glen Burnie,. Maryland 21062
(301) 768-7225

masficffusErrs

Registry Motor Vehicles
100 Nashua Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02114

MICHIGAN

Commercial Lookup Unit
Michigan Department of State
Bureau of Driver &Vehicle Services
Lansing, Melissa 48918

MINNESOTA

Driver Liceiise Division
108 Transportation Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
(612) 296-2023

MISSISSIPPI

Mississippi Highway Patrol
NUR Section
P.O. Box 958
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
(601) 982-1212, Ext. 268

MISSOURI

Division of Motor Vehicles &
Driver Licensing

P.O. Box 629
Jefferson City, Missouri 65105
(No telephone inquiries)

MONTANA

Office Manager
Driver Services
303 North Roberts
Helena, Montana 59620

(406) 449-3000
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NEBRASKA

idrinistratot
P.O. Box 94789
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509
(402) 711088

NEVADA

Driver Record Section
555 Wright Way
Carson City, Nevada 89701
(702) 835-550

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Safety
Division of Motor Vehicles
Hazed Drive
Concord, New Hampshite 03105
(603) 271-2486

NEW JERSEY

Supervisor, Abstract Section
Dept. of Motor VehieIes
137 S. State Street
Trenton, Nev Jersey 08625
(609) 292-4558

NEW )IEXICO

Chief
Motor Transportation Department
Manuel Lujan Building
Santa Fe. Nev Mexico 87503
(505) 827-2362

stvAlic

Nev York State Dept. of Motor
Vebieles

Publie Service Buteau
Eopize State Plaza 4
Albany, Nev York 12228
(518) 474-0705

:.is 64
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NORTH CAROLINA

Ditectot
Driver License Section,
Division of Motet Vehicles
1100 Nev Bern Avenue
Raleigh, North Carolina 27697
(919) 733-9906

NORTH DAKOTA

Driving Records
Drivers License Division
600 E. Boulevard
Bismarck, Kota Dakota 58505
(701) 224-2603

OHIO

Bateau of Motor Vehicles
HVOSPA

P.O. Box 16520
Columbus, Ohio 43216

021AHOMA

OklahoSom Department of Public Safety
Driver Improvement Division
Box 11415
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73136
(405) 427-6541

OREGON

Supervisor
Files and Cortespondenee DHV
1905 Lana Avenue, NE
Salem, Oregon 97314

(503) 371-2225

PENNSYLVANIA

Division 'tanager
Citation Processing Division, Room 302
Bureau of Tratftt Safety Operations
Department of Transportation
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

3-1-3
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RHODE ISLAND

Department of Motor Vehicles
State Office Building

Providence. Rhode lslind 02903
1401) 177.2994

SOUTH CAROLINA

Motor Vehicle Administrator
P.O. Box 1498

Columbia, South Carolina 29216
(803) 758-8428

SOUTH' DAKOTA

Driver improvement Program
118 W. Capitol

Pierre, South Dakota 57501-2080
(605) 773-4128

TENNESSEE

Financial Responsibility Section
P.O. Box 945

Nashville, Tennessee 37202
(ol$) 741-3954

1

TEXAS

Director, Motor Vehicle Division
40th and Jackson Avenue
Austin, Texas 78779
(512) 465..7611

UTAH

Chief, Drivers License Bureau
317 State Office Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114
(801) 965-4411

VERHONT

Director of Law Administration
Department of Neter Vehicles
120 State Street,

Montpelier, Vermont 05603
(Mail inquiries only!

30-640 0 - 84 - 5
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VIRGINIA

Division of Motor Vehicles
Attn: Driver's Licensing and

Information Department
2300 W. Broad Street
Richmond, Virginia 23269
(804) 257-0410

WASHINGTON

Department of Licensing
Driver Services Division
Highway Licensing Building
Olympia, Washington 98304
(206) 753-6976

WEST VIRGINIA

Department of Rotor Vehicles
1800 Washington Street. East
Charleston, West Virginia 25317
(304) 3484238

WISCONSIN

Driver Record File
Department of Transportation
P.O. Box 7918

Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7918
(608) 266-2360

WYOHING---
Criminal Identification Division
Boyd Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

NOR

National Driver Register
Room 5117, NKISA
400 7th Street SW
Washington, D.C. 20509

DISTRICT OF COLUNBIA

District of Columbia Department
of Transportation

Bore u of Motor Vehicles Services
301 Street NW
Wo ingtoa, D.C. 20u01

5.1.4
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GUAM

Mr. Patrick Golfe
Deputy Director. Revenue
and Taxation

Government of Guam
Agana, Ouse 96910

PUERTO RICO

Mr. Jose A. 2ayas-Berdeets
Director
Bureau of Motor Vehic1.1
P.O. lox 41243
Santurce, Puerto Rico 00940

Vivian Islands

(Does not participate in the
National Duvet Register)
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Senator EICON. Mr. Chairman, could I interrupt here for a couple
of questions of the secretary.

Senator livateintia. Excuse me, Senatoy &on. Let me state our
policy. We will question the Secretary and then receive the statements
from the other witnesses and question them as they appear.

Senator Exow. Mr. Secretary, I am puzkied by this information that
drugs are down while drinking is up. Does your study shbw an inter-
relation there ? Are you indicating, for example, that they have given
up some of the drugs, narihuana and other things, and are using beer
or liquor as a substitute? Is that what you are indicating?

Mr. JOHNS. I do not have scientific data to substantiate that, but I
believe your inference matches mine.

As I went around talking to troops in all the servides last year they
would tell me, the junior people, that you are closing of the drug of
marihuana and they have accepted the fact that this is not a short-
term thing, they feel it is going to be in the future, and they have
turned to their beverage of choice which is beer.

I believe that is a reasonable assumption. As I say, I cannot substan-
tiate that, but I think we have unwittingly done that.

Senator Exow. Are the difficulties that we are having with more
beer and liquor drinking true of both enlisted and dicer personnel?

Mr. JOHNS. Yes, it is. Particularly junior officers show an increased
consumption of beer, too, across the board. We don't know what is
causing this. I think a lot of it is the advertising is getting very good
now. 14u can only advertise the beer at sporting events, and so forth,
and it 14 having an effect..

Senator Exow. is there a difference in the percentage of increased use
of alcoholic beverages between enlisted men and officer personnel or
is it about the sable I

Mr. J onws. More for the junior enlisted.
Senator Exow. More for jt, iior enlisted than for officers?
Mr. Jonas. Yes. But there was also an increase in officers.
Senator Exos. Can you give me thedifference I I haven't looked at

the chart.
Mr. Jonws. Yes, sir.
Senator Exox. Where is that in the booklet?
Mr. Jouss. This is only for 1982. You would have to have 1980 to

compare them. I do not have it to compare 1980 and 1982. I can only
give you the absolute figures.

%hat I cane say, for example, for E-1 and E that those who aver-
age drinking eight or more beers a day at least three times a week, it
was up from 8 to 1.2 percent, a 50- percent increase of eight or more
drinks on an average drinking day.

Senator Exox. And what are the figures for officer personnel?
Mr. JOHNS. I do not recall those figures.
Senator Exow. You don't have that?
Mr. &Hass. What we will have to do is go back and pa. the 1980

survey and 1982 survey. We will gladly provide that for you.
Senator Exo:s.. One last question, Mr. Chairman.
Are there psychological reasons for this? Is it because they have

time on their hands and they are not occupied otherwise? I suppose
for the most part these junior enlisted ranks are single males.
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Is this problem both in our male and female enlisted personnel? Is
there a breakdown there? .

Mr. donss: Yes, sir. I can't give Sou Jtatibtivs, but demographically
the single male living in the lust racks thit.ks mule titan the married,
the female. So, in the set %ices that are more Item il weighted with
those demographics makeups ',ou ill find a heat ter consumption,
that is true.

I do have the comparatit e 'lone:, here. Fur inflict' divers there was,
for example, 'total thinking and diminishment of %sork performance
which because of alcohol use went up from 17 to 2 percent.

For single officers it went up from 12 percent to 19 percent which
is about the same as the junior enlisted.

Senior Atm, what we do have across the board, the senior and
noncommissioned officers are the only urea that shuwed a t cry slight
increase, 10 to 21 percent.

I should correct it to ,,ay for the junior enlisted and all officer grades
there was a significant increase in impairment on duty because of
alcohol use.

Senator Exox. Thank you vary much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator I it. atr.mta...v. senator .Tepsen ?
Senator Jaest.w. First of all, Dr. .Tohtm, will the Deputy please

furnish copies of those charts that you do have for 1112 record?
Mr. Amiss. Yes, sir.
I-The charts follow:]

1992 PREVALENCE OF NONMEDICAL ALCOHOL AND DRUG USE IN THE PAST ..0 DAYS AMONG MILITARY
AND CIVILIAN MEN AGED 18 TO 25

Military Civilians

Drug:
,

Alcohol 85.6 75.7
Marihuana 25,1 34 7
LSO/hallucinogens 3 8 2 4
Cocaine 4 6 9 4
Simulants 6 9 4 9
Tranquilizers 1.7 1.7

.7 0

RESULTS OF D000 S SENIORS SURVEY OF USE OF MARIHUANA, ALCOHOL, AND CIGAREMS

(In percent)

Marihuana
Use Val I
Use In last 30 days
Daily use .

Alcohol:
Use ever
Use in last 30 days
Daily use

Cigarettes
Use ever
Use in test 30 days
Daily use

f
0000'8 Stateside

58 59
27 29

4 6

96
793079

' 8 6

7 70
36 30
26 21

06
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Senator JEPSEN. On your prepared remarks you discuss the testing'
techniques, laboratory versss the portable. You indicate that some-
times urine tests may indicate positive with a portable device, but
negative by lab confirmation Under current DOD policy such samples
mint be consider sgatively.

Is there preen .y any plan to begin using only portable equipment
to support disciplinary and military action?

Mr. JOHNS. No, sir, we will never do that because they are net
'enable enough, they are not scientifically reliable. They are more sen-
sitive than the gas liquid chromatography that we now use to confirm,
but the gos liquid chromatography is considered scientifically ,ac-
curate and protects the rights of the individual.

What we are looking at and are using in some labs is a more sensi-
tive confirmation procedure called mass speetometry. That can go
down ts a very low level of sensitivity. Where we cut off gas liquid
chrou tography 100 nanogratne per milliliter, the mass spectometry
van go down to 15 naitogmms.

In that way we will have a higher percentage of confirmation o
the screening device of the portable kit.

Sena! 'r .TErsm On page 5 of your testimony you refer to two eon- .

fen:eves already had and a third conference being scheduled for mid-
Octobe to essuisine refinements in your standardizing testing pro-
cediirss and to review the data on GLC confirmation.

Will you please furnish the subcommittee with a summary of this
third conference?

Mr. Jon ws. Yes. sir.
Senator ;Items. I am also interested that you have been doing a

mass media campaign with radio and television spots-
! assume that is going to be part of your recommendation. would

like to know if you feel that they have had positive effects where you
have used them ?

Mr. Ames. I do. We do not have hard data to show, for example,
the recruiting themes that switched from "The Army wants to join
von" to "Be all you can be" and "You can do it in the Army," but it
is. believe, a consensus judgment that appeals to an entirely different
kind of commitment to the military.

My own personal assessment of that is that that is a complete move
and it is something that appeals to .youth and lends itself to speeches
at graduation, commencement exereiscs.

The answer is definitely yes.
Senator ;Terms. It has an up-beat thrust to it and I think we have

had enough of the other for the last couple of decades. It is about time
we move in e. it direction, not only in the military.

So. T commend you and congratulate you. I will be very interested
in working with you and hope that you.ean develop some kind of
follow tip on the effectiveness of your programs to bring some sort of
quasi, at least scientific support for your efforts.

I think that is very key as you some to my conimittee to suggest
we authorize funds for development of television and radio spots to
help change the life styles of our service people, I would suggest that
seine in the military probably will not think such spending necessary.
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We are going to hove to lead the war, but I am enthused with what
you are doing.

I mentioned in, my opening remarks casually that I think there is
a relationship between the dramatic decrease in drug usage and the
greatlyinereased morale of the troops.

Do you feel there is any evidence of that? Is that a logifal assump-
tion;' Is it commonsense?

Mr. Amis. It is not only commonsense, but it is certainly alidated
by my own travels and discussions. There are a lot of people A110 were
just tired of being in barracks where there was a lot of drug use.

I believe we have just about, with the use of sniff dogs, the court
decisions to search and seize now within the barracks, with the urinal-
ysis, I believe we have just about driven it a the military installations.

Tam confident in making that assessment.
Senator ,Int SEN. In the comments and exchange you just had with

Senator Exon, it was pointed out that you went from a 12- to 19-
percent increase, which is not quite 50 percent increase, but a 30-
percent increase in the alcohol impaired performance of senior officers,
with senior tinkers being in a command position mid setting policy, is
this alarming to you?

Has any particular thought beerk given to how you are going to
handle it?

Mr. Jouss. It is alarming. Let mc say there could be different rea-
sons for that..

One of the reasons may be our education, to make people more sensi-
tive of how even hangovers can impair von on duty. 11 ehave tried to
get this across through our educational 'programs that you don't have
to be drunk on duty to be impaired, just the hangover can impair you.

It could be that they are honestly reporting, but I don't think we
should take that as an excuse or an explanation for it.

What we are doing now in part of our plan is to look at all service
schools to see what is being taught in the senior service colleges where
most of our senior people go.

I am personally lecturing at the Air War College in Febriiary. I will
lecture at the National War College and Industrial College in Decem-
ber and I believe that that is the way we have to put it across.

The whole National Defense University with both colleges had alco-
holism among executive., for their entire student body and wives of
well-known executives. including former Senator Brewster and Mer-
cedes McCambridge and others who present the sorts of things that
cause people to become alcoholics.

I think we have to keep working at that. If we go with the breath-
Mizell. I don't know how much we will have commanders requiring
senior field grade officers to be tested with breathe fixers.

I suspect we are going to run into a lot of resistance to that because
of cultural inhibitions to question a senior officer awl require him to
do it.

Senator JEPREN. Where do these statistics come from? Is this from
surveys that are self - reporting?

Mr. Joirws. Self-reporting surveys. one in 1980 and one in 1082, by
the 'Research Triangle Institute from worth Carolina.

Senator JEPSEN, If these are surveys in which people are honestly
self reporting, I guess, human nature being what it is, we might expect
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this is probably the least that is going on. Being very candid, it prob-
ably is human nature to think that they are not impaired at all.

Ur. Jouxs. The research that has been done on reliability of surveys
of this sort generally indicate that there is slight underreporting, but
not much. When it is anonymous, for some reason people tend to tell it
the way they see it.

So, research gives us pretty good confidence that this is accurate
within a few percentage points.

Senator Humi'lInEY. I want. to congratulate you and your colleagues
this morning on the progress that is being made. Obviously, there is
more work to be done. That is a matter to %Illicit we arc addressing our-
selves today.

You have noted validly that the problem of alcohol and drug abuse
in the military is part 01 the overall problem of the use in our society
as a whole awl there is no doubt about that.

At the same time I don't want to see the services, and I come at this
from two directions, both as chairman of the Subcommittee on Alco-
holism and also as chairman of the Subcommittee on Milititry Pre-
paredne..s, I do not want to see you take too much shelter under that
excuse or line of reasoning.

It. is valid, it at the same time there is opportunity here, I think,
inasmuch as the military is somewhat. more controlled, as you yourself
acknowledged, a more controlled society, there is more opportunity for
improvement irrespective of what other parts of our society are doing.

You have promised a study in 2 or 8 months on an overall DOD
plan to do allot? What is the genesis of that study and what is its
pa Those ?

Mr. Jouxs. When the Surgeon General's report came out in 1979
saying that we will make the most progress in health in the eighties
by changing lifestyles, we took that to the military and said it makes
sense and wrote a concept paper.

Secretary Weinberger. of course, needed no education since he had
been at HEW and directed us to develop a strategic plan which would
permit ns to pull together isolated things we are doing now, develop
a strategy for long term, to set specific goals and objectives to include a
marketing strategy which I believe Senator Jepsen was suggesting is
key to it. a marketing strategy that will get people's attention and that
will elicit grassroots support and a lot of voluntarism with medical
profs- ionals giving dillies and giving education, and so forth.

We expect that if we can get the social system interacting parallel
with peer 1>reg',11 re, get commit went among the familiesyou can't
talk to a soldier about weight reduction and weight control unless You
bring in hi., WI fc who does the cooking and purchasing of the fool

We have not done that sp,ternatieally. We are going to do it sys-
tematically. lledw ing cigarette smoking which is probably the biggest
rontrihator to health cost in this Nation requires more than just telling
people to quit smaing. It requires st re.,s management, it requires ewer-
ci.e and nutrition. Y on don't handle those things as a unit.

That is the kind of strategy we will provide you.
Senator III'MPIMPY. Yon are addressing health problems across the

whole .,peetrian.itot iird drug and alcohol?
)f r. Joims. Yea. The ovule ice is von are more successful &Ming

with an undesirable behavior if von put it in a context of more posi-
tive connotation of general health; rather tliTi negatively.
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Senator IIrmentu.r. Didn't von say earlier in your testimony that
you tried programs of nth tising %%lad' a Rand report indicated was
not effeetive?

What were you referring to there,
Mr. JouNs. Our traditional information and educational programs

have been based on ptoviding factual information to individuals, try-
ing to appeal to the rational part of the decisionivaking.

All the evidence shows that is not the way you change habits and he-
bailor. You change it through the social system.

Senator IIt..mpititEr. The rule of rationality does not work in
Washington.

Mr. ,Touxs. 'Basically, we are shifting to a system approach where
we make intervention with the individual, famiti, emumunity, work-
plaee level.

Senator Ilt-me mn.r. Have you done any research on the correla-
tion between tendency abuse alcohol arid drugs, for instance, and
mental e .egory ?

Have you dons anything to enable vou to better screen accessions
Ito you give people aptitude tests and 'qualification teks for tko-selvilo
wont to becono pilots or some other ewer?

Why shouhl we not be screening out people who show some associa-
tion with' factors correlated with drug and alcohol abuse later on

Mr. Jonxs. There are t wo ways von can do this.
Fir-t of all, edneational level is corrciated with it and as we have

raised the educational level in the last couple of years. there is no
question that we are la inging is fewer people with a predisposition to
abuse drugs.

That does not apply ro ranch to alcohol. Alcohol is no respecter of
education or anything else except sex. The males drink mere than the
females.

Senator MET. T Al me interrupt you at that point.
You have not set out higher mental categories just to reduce drugs

and alcohol ?
Mr. JouNs.
Senator TIrmilinrr. Are we still taking a lowers mental quota of

mental category peo_ple just to be democratic?
Mr. Joirss. 'No. Each of these itallvidnal here has that part of

their function. I do not have it as manpower, I am sure each of the
four ,erviecs will tell you we do not do this.

Senator IIriirtuirs..This significant incteas. in alcohol impairment
among junior personnel is worrisome. Somehow to me it does not add
up in that we have been getting better accessions over 'the last few
years.

Do vou think that this is a valid finding or are people being more
frank

you
the 1fis miry( v versus 1980 in that category of questions or

do von I hink this is really a signifieant irease?
Mr. Jourss. T hel.ieve it a real increasc. As I said before, unfortu-

nately the consumption of alcohol does not ran along etlueot load levels
in the way illicit drugs do.

The college population drinks as much as obcr segments of our
society.
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Senator ilynenary. That is a real increase. That is quite a jump in
a -year peiod.'t 0 what do you attribute that?

Mr. JouNa. I mentioned at least for the junior people the consump-
tion b. almost all it: the beer levels. I believe it is because they slated
from marihuana to beer as their beverage of choice.

The more seitim people do not stow they are drinking that much
more and yet they are reporting more impairment. That may just come
from as different dent:Rion in their own mind of what unpairinent

We have been hammering hard that if we are going to take the rela-
tive line on marihuana, which is a drug of choice of the junior enlisted
people, then we should no be hypocrites on alcohol and.we should
understand that even hangovers are impairment.

Perhaps we are getting through to them. But that is just conjecture.
I could not really tell you that that is the explanation for it.

Senator Iltrxrum:v. Tour view is among enlisted personnel the in-
crease simply is a switeh from marihuana to alcohol?

Jouss. Partly-dne to the success of the adrwtising of the beer.
The beer commercials make my 11- and 12-year-olds hum "Miller
Time." It is really catchy. I am not here to critique the beverage com-
mercials, but I believe it ma real problem for us.

Senator II UMPHREY. What about availability? Is beer more avail-
able today than it was 3 or 4 years ago on base?

Mr. Joirxs. I don't believe so. It has always been so available that
you have had beer dispensing machines since the early seventies, it is
there for the taking.

Senator HUMPHREY. Since the early seventies it seems the whole
beer machine mentality was an effort to get people at any cost to fill
up the ranks. Since we don't have that problem any more, why don't
we get rid of the beer machines?

Jonxs. The Marine Corps is the only :erviee to prohibit beer
in the barracks. They also aline their drinking age with the States in
which the installations are located.

Yet the statistics show that the Marine Corps has the highest con-
sumption per capita.

In my own command time, when you do not let it come into the
barracks they go to the clubs. I just don't know how elastic the con-
sumption is on that.

Your que,tion J.; a good one and we are going to look at prising. My
new bws--or b( to behas suggested that we & some experiments in
Europe where we can control the environment to see if upping the
price wilt muse some (last meity in tite eonsumption.

Senator 11011,11ari". I am not a Pollyanna. I was in the service, my-
elf. lint I do recall that the easiest- choice to have fun was to go to
,orate place where you could get beer instead of gin. The easiest thing
to do waste get a littie high.

Mr..lotiNs. It still is.
Senator Ilrxrnar.v. Maybe we ought to make it more difficult so

that it 1..; easier to have fun wholesomely. I am not a Pollyanna, but I
think ht-melt as during the seventies we went further in the direc-
tion to make alcohol easier to obtain, it is time we move back away
from that.
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I would not predict any kind of magical cure, but I believe we
should try it.

What is your thought on it?
Mr. 'dorms. I believe that is a valid point. Certainly if you make it

more difficult to get, you would shift the focus for its use.
We found a study done by the Surgeon General of the Army in

1890 where they banned alcohol on military installations. On some
it did not go down at all. VD went up, which meant they went off base
to get their drinks.

I don't want to say that holds, that historical analogy, but when I
talked to commanders when I was at Fort Campbell, Ky., last week,
I said what would happen if we alined your drinking age with Ken-
tucky's which is 21 I

He said, "It is 18 miles to Clarksville, Tenn. You chive along that
strip there, you see what would happen."

Senator Iluxrintre. I am not proposing prohibition. I think we
ought to examine that extra increment that seems to have come into
play during the Ki'vehtift when we were desperate for anybody to come
into the service.

I am ju '.t suggesting a focus on that increment of easier accessibility.
I am not calling on prohibition because I know that won't work, know-
inglitiman nat urn. rdo urge you to work on that.

Now, what about the anonymity in the self-reporting survey?
Frankly speaking, how do you go about questioning a sailor or airman
or soldier It is hard for me to believe that an enlisted man. junior en-
listed man, that it is possible for someone in that category to fill out
such a survey with anonymity.

So, I wonder about the validity of the return?
Mr. ,Terms. First, we hale a civilian contractor who goes to a mili-

tary installation and selects people at random by serial number. They
are put in a bilge zoom and,rhey are handed out these questionnaires

ithout anv names. They do not put any names on them. They take
those and they hand them in as they leave the. room.

In. questioning we had people question about whether or not they
considered there was really any way of finding out who it is and we
don't believe there is any problem with that.

Senator HrIVIIIIEY. There is absolutely no tagging or identification
of the form with one filling it out?

Mr. Jonia. We do not even identify by instellation-We aggregate
the data.

Senator HrTsieinter. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
We will be looking fez ward to seeing the study. It is a great idea and

we wish you well.
If you wb,h to leave at this point, you may or if

-
you wish to remain,

you may.
In any case, we will go to the other witnesses.
We will proceed simply to receive the statements from each of the

witnesses and then we will question them as a panel.
Our next witness is Mai Gen. John H. Mitchell, Director of Human

Resources Development Office, Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel,
Department of the Army,
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STATEMENT OF MM. OEN. JOHN H. MITCHELL, DIRECTOR OF
HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT OFFICE, DEPUTY OEM OF
STAFF FOR YERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

Lientral Mrrtmim.t. Thank you, .11.r. Chairman.
'1 Ins is IIIy se. 'and time buiure tilib committee On the same subject

ueleome. the opportunity to return.
I will bUnnlinilLe my statement which Ii been submitted for the

recort:.
1 he Army's goal remains mentially unchanged in this area and

that Is to free itself from the elieets us alcohol and drug abuse. We are
...making a concerned efiort to eliminate that abuse.

1hb2 DOD survey demonstrates that drug abuse has declined
since Mu and alcohol remains the number one substance of abuse. The
;:lecietary ut the Army and the Chief of Staff of the Army have clearly
stated that abuse by leaders violates the special trust. and confidence
placed m them by the Army.

li'e have upgraded our mug abuse protection capability to inc
the (vended use of portable kits as a preliminary screening de% e
for potential abusers. We require testing of personnel in seam e
duty positions such as aviation and military police and the personnel
reliability programs and specialties.

Our separation procedures have been streamlined and a new policy,
effective on the 1st of July of this year directs that separation action
be initiated for selected categories of soldiers. That includes tell of-
ficers and the top four grades of nonconunissioned officers which
would be identified as first-time abusers.

We are committed to the deglamounzation of alcohol and a major
effort u ongoing to reduce the problem of alcohol abuse. Our approaeh
i 10 modify attitudes and behavior through education aad preven-
tion while offering imsitive alternatives to abuse.

At the same time. soldiers who choose to abuse will be held respon-
-ibl for their ations. The Army been and will continue to be com-
mitted to relathiEtate soldiery who demonstrate potential for useful
service.
We are expanding rehabilitation facilities end increasing education

ono t- to in -ire tleit -ohlier4 receive the best possible treatment.
If we are to maintain a quality force, and that is the type force

we believe we have now, we must not only address the problems of
individual %Allier.. but the problem of the families.

In this regard we have initiated a program to incorporate family
L> member- into the alcohol and drug abuse prevention and treatment

programs.
In simunarv. we hie attempting to install in our soldiers the philo-

sophy of mental and physical fitness as a means to a long and healthy

Our future Aneceqg in the prevention or alcohol and drug abuse
will be a po,ilive faetor in improving the conduct readiness of the
IT Arny.

That rom1idc4 my -nunnery htntemont, Mr. Chairman. I ant avail
able for quegtions,

(The prepared statement of General Mitchell follows:1
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Pa Emma STATLNIENT in JIAj. tikes, JOHN IL MITcUE14 DIRSSTOR or HUMAN'
LtsAtLorUvit 01111.1.. DLet,T1 CUI11 Or SLOT sea enissozi:m.

DLPAKTMENT Os "ME An=

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am Maj. Gen. John U. =-
atoll. Director of Human Resources Des ehipmept, Offiee of the Deputy Chief
of Stair for Perm:Intel, Department of the Army. I appreciate the opportunity
to nurse :again appear before this einnuuttec to discuss the Army's alcohol and
drug abuse prevention mid (-wand program.

Dr John,. has dhiussed the results of the recent DOD survey on alcohol and
nonmedical drug abuse among the sirs ices. The survey results confirm the
Army's perception of the Ares /deuce of ukohol and drug abuse during the time
frame that the surrey was condo. ted. Specifically...Ate mdleates drug abuse
exhibited u d ilward trend front 19s0 DOD survey. This seas substantiated
by our own internal surrey takes .luring the same period August 1982. Subse-
quent Army survey results for I Misery 1983 AIM n continued (tedium from
the August survey by an additional four per eittage points. Although nut yet
available, we Anil ipate that the results of our August likt3 survey which Was
recently vitals:clod will rolled (Nigher decline in abuts. This indicates to us
that our approach t addressing drug abuse is appropriate.

The Research Triangle Institute (rail Loamy has also reaffirmed our pereep-
Ron that alcohol rt mains the number one sUbst mice of amuse. While the prevalence
of heavy drinking declined, the advene effects of alcohol abuse showed a notice-
able inermse as did the prevalence of modentte drinking. The Implied Wiped of
work impairment and lost duty time on our sousbat readiness are of grave concern
to leader-5m all levels of the Army.

The last time I appeared before this conimittee I outlined the Army's philosophy
about alcohol and drug abuse. Our goal is to tree the Army of the 44M% of alcohol
and drug abuse among our soldiers. vls Man employees and family members.

Army pont les on drug abuse (-emphasize a balance between discipline and reha
billiation. On August 1L 1982, the Secretary of the Army and the Chief of Staff
of the Army clearly tatted that abuse of drugs will not be tolerated and that abuse
by leaders violates the spkitti trust and t onikleuce the Army has placed in them.
Since May 1082, the Army has reinforced its position on drug house by increasing
and upgrading drug abuse deism lion supabilities, we bate expanded our use of
portibie test Lits as a preliminary screening desire. and encouraged their use in
sensitive ditty positions ;e.g., Asiation. military police. and pm sonnet reliability
pt (Trani). iVe have streamlined separatism prmedures, and utandated the Mitt-
a lion fir seta ra bm itelhms fur t onnimis.doned officers, warrant officers, and senior
non eenuals.doaed savers identified as drag abusers as well as thus. soldiers
identified as second time drag abusers. While these latter policies dip not mandate
separation. they du focus attention on leaders and those soldiers who fail to
cmply %sifts the Ai my stataihrd. rhe decision to retain or separate is tinifornilY
elevated to time respective discharge authority.

As alcohol is a legal, socially accepted substance. the Army policies on alcohol
Morse focus on the %legion; Irization of excessive alcohol consumption, the MIR-
vidird's responsibility to conform to lane and regulations, and the promotion of
respame.ible drinking. These polls lea include stricter standards within service
clubs concerning "ILkilpy !bow" sales, establishment of a stork impairment stand-
ard of ti 05 percent blood alcohol content 'BAC', use of breathalyzer ninehines

detect abuse on duty , and harsher Mk lug Whik Intoxicated measures. Many
.1* these polb ie. went nut effect at Ihe time that the RTI survey Was eondneted
3114 ennsillient1;" their Imo t ou red tit log the edmerse effects of alcohol presented

you today have not iw.11 measured. The Army has already Implemented several
of the inew.ees which imp is considering and we are owes ally reviewing t o
S-iine of aligning the drinking age on installations with respective state Inwc. d-
ottimmity, , we are currently de selopiim au al4174,1 prevention and control Aral gy
for the next 18 moults to .'3 years. Ss-belittled commaice in November lt183, t
strategy will orthestrite Iloilo initiatives a lin campaigns, education and
revealion efforts to priiimite r*P,Pnalhic, lid, la about the use of alcohol. The

goal Is to educate and iresent abuse wit ho t p unishing the majority of personnel
alto drink responsibly.

Mile the Army Is emphasizing the hunch's/as responsibility to °hey the pews
and regniat too we contuse' to prattle rehabilitation programs to those quality
soldiers who have demonstrated potential. Rehabilitation re:Indus a viable man-
txiwer conservation mechanism. In fiscal year 1082 we rehabilitated over 24,000
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...mt. or a oco avoidance 4f approximately 109 million dollars. Oar alcohol/
:sod drug abuse pm s us omit and (sotto/I program today is one that 'dresses quality.
The program itn. ha. been reorganized to meet the needs of the in ividnal
tholigh a progressive reltithilitation system which provides treatment ad edit.
.attot. depending on the degree of abuse. Ittstructional programs for col actor
bate hceui rettaett (11 111Stiri that otir soldierS get the best possible trentut t. Y t

he .nee titli. tip have pared down the manpower resources to what w tf
shier tout* to he the most efficient and cosi effective level.

steteral ago, Ilse Army reaffirmed its conimittuent to provide for its
fnnilty members Tins 414tmiration is based out the premise that our families have
.t direct impact on the retention and readiness of our force. If we arc to create

fps:silty row. up must not address the problem that affect the soldier, but
also the problems Of those that are a part of Itismilter fife. In this regard, the
Army has joined forms u Ath the itatiolwide movement of parents and teenagers,
prit ate industry. and other Federal Agencies in at t aeking drug and alcohol abuse
among youth Specitienliy, we have undertaken n series of initiatives within
tqisting resources that recognize the problem of abuse among our family mem-
tiers, "1111.4. revising our existing training for counselors to address family
and adolescent problems, publication of special guidance for commanders to use
in organizing misting resources, and to ongoing Armyorlde education campaign.

The delitery systole: that we currently have in plaee are aimed at reducing
the i.4 of aleobot anti drug abuse within the Army. However, we recognize that
the soldier that we are recruiting today lass less tendency to abuse than ever
before If tie are to offeer n reduction in abuse, we must focus our attention on
preventive ineafsires,

We hate :nstitifted education and awareness training for all soldiers within
the Arin,t This method of delivery is being further rftlined and we will com-
plete implemental ion into all of our service schoobt by the end of FY 84. Last
year. I ontlioemi vatting lithos that were being made for Army use to emphasize
the ineumatibilitp of drug and alcohol abuse with military service. The films
arc now in the unfurl stages of editing and will be available to the field starting
this ealendar year.

We are at telailtillg to instil! in our soldiers a philosophy of mental and physical
fitness as it toy to a long and healthy Iife and as a way of increasing our combat
rad:soA ilfforts to free the Army of the effects of substance abuse will be in-orn An a Tom Wellness concept which Integrates physical fitness. stress
VW tan:Mt. , pad the Army-Family artnership, and focuses on the individual,
tutu work teats). and the organization,

In conebr.lon, we are committed to reducing, the effects of alcohol and drug
abuse o Mont the Hi**. Our policies and direction stress it balance between the
Pali% poisiility and providing rehabilitation. while at the mum time
tt ale focusing on preventing abuse. We autielpate that this approach will fur-
timer the Army's goal of flit Amu of Excellence.

Thank you Ur. ChM:Islam I will be happy to answer your questions.
Senator lit Mrititi.V. Thank you. General Mitchell.
Our next wiiitoss Rear .1tIni. Paul J. Nfulloy, r.S. Navy. Director,

I Impoul He-entrees Mnitagettioni Division, Office of the ('Mef of Naval
f iprnt

STATEMENT OP REAR ADM. PAUL S. MULLOY, U.S. NAVY, DIRECTOR,
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DIVISION, OFFICE OP THE
CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS

141 blind Mullin-. Titanic you. Nfr. Chairman.
1 %Nortli like 40 plibliely thank von for the Kuppon the committee

lin- !won giving to its on !hie anion (Imp and alcohol effort.
.1 be N:1%'.. liiii114,1111 and DWIttrileS arcs up. They know yon gre

hehisni it. 'Hwy know we. are !NcrionN ots this Int-itteNN and $.111)port in
tier tatiipt 10.111,-

I 1,mc ttcotreil staletilent which has been introdneed. If may
misnittarsze :,osite of she highlight:, of what we have done,
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.11arilmana abuse by junior people has gone down from 47 to 17
percent based on the results of the 1982 DOD worldwide sin ey. Our
estimate is that tight now we are running, based on labor atcay Ninth-
mations, less than 10 percent positive on our urinalysis tests.

Our goal is to collect 1.8 million Npeci mens a yea]. That is over 9.6
million tests a year. That lams every sailor in the Navy, admiral to
seaman, a ill at erage three specimens a year. He nytci knoll., a hen.,

So, the people know a e are serious. We believe it is working. Why?
Our retention is up 9.5 percent. Out unit operation readiness Is up 10
percent. Our personnel readiness is up 17 percent.

. From a rate of 20 percent positive for 650,000 tests taken in 1982
in the 11183 fiscal year we have run ot er 1.2 million bpecimenbwe ate
down to 7.6 percent on positives.

Reports from fleet commanders in chief attest to positive impact
on morale, discipline, retention, and mission accomplishment. All
reflect on the positive impact of our war on drugs and urinalysis
testing.

Last year when I was here I showed you our draft policy directive.
It is aunt. comprehensive Navy directive for substance abuse. It was
issued in Noventbet 1982. It tells exactly what the rider, and programs
are, the attitude and behavioral changes desired, and what au are
doing about substance abuse. Navy wide, our ipeople seem to like it.

The task we set for ourselves was to achieve peel-accepting rebp011-
Oak% We said a e solid win through enlightened leadership and
peer responsibility. The peer change is taking kohl. You can bee it
out there in the fleet.

Urinalysis is our most elteetiie deterrent and detect ion det ice. That
is really getting the attention of drug abusers.

We :have changed our laboratory procedures which cell ahily
improved overall performance. Wo went very heavily into stand-
ardization, (walk) improtement, quality mato] of petribblid, test-
ing of trio lab personnel Iltembeh eh, and bimonthly inspections of the
laboratories.

To now Mace the laboratories to accommodate this load, plus a
civilian laboratory. We are pleased with those imply% wheats and they
are steadily improving.

On our rehabilitation programs for substance abusers, we have
a three level approach. At the command let el, prop anis to counter sub-
stance abuse are coordinated by substance abuse coordinators from
3,500 eOpilliands. These substance abuse vordinators have been trained
to provide onboard expertise to assist the commanding officer. At the
second lei ,you get 36 limns remain/ education and training. We are
also cumin ng,Ing attendance by people who are in super% isory positions
to increase their awareness.

Then we have a third level of treatment, up to 0 weeks of residency.
They are all working well and the nunabe4 of people going through
has increased.

For example; in 1982 residential throughout was 5,483. In 1983 we
are expecting 5,600.

With the new empltasis lie are putting on supervisors going to train-
ing, we mat' eventually hate up to 65,000 people going through our
second level. We think that is a real key and increases awareness.
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Alcohol is still the No. I substance as Dr. Johns has indicated. We,
too, in Navy know that. Alcohol is associated with several Navy tradi-
tions, but it has never been an acceptable tradition to abuse the
substance.

In August, CNO, Adfilirs.1 Watkins had his stair together. He is
starting a real campaig3 against. alcohol abuse even though we have
an etfeetive program to begin with. We are looking for alternatives and
methods of changing attitudes, recreational alternatives, such as all-
night gyms, elimination of nuisance fees, and expanding fealties.

Some of ti. have already been done because we put this policy out
Over a year ago. Some bases are running all-night movies.

Instead of reducing the price of the drinks, reduce the price of the
steaks, get the families involved, put more resources into it, upgrade
recreation facilities.

The CNO has stated in the next budget he wants greater increase in
the recreational facilities. For example, keep the gyms open when the
bars and clubs are open. It works, An increase in appropriated support
would help.

We arc evaluating use of breathalizers. We are going to commence
a 0-month pilot program to judge the impact of what the Secretary of
Defense has imliented, with regard to 0.05 percent blood alcohol con-
tent. We want to see what this does to morale and readiness because
alcohol is a legal substance.

We don't want to signal that we don't trust our people. I think the
initiative with the greatest potential downstream, that I get excited
over is quality of life through fitness and healthy lifestyles, and stress
reduction. Get high on yourself, as Senator &risen said.

With the cooperation of Dr. Coop, the Surgeon General of the
Milted St ate -, we have developed a program starting this month where
our people are going to have to meet fitness tests.

In oonjunct ion with that we are looking at the wellness approach to
hange the attitudes on substance abuse or use stress management,
smoking cessation, and so forth. Start thinkb g "high" on yourself.
Get the families involved through the family service centers which you
helped establish, and they are really helping.

At the COn IM find.= we are looking at getting our people together three
times a week. for education and training In order to improve fitness,
change attitudes, and behavior.

The original gm DOD survey statistics were shocking. Illicit drug
13'f' i. -omething we mutt combat. That is the direction we have gone
-mire fom and rill minime to go. We arc waging a war on drugs.

The goal. an. the mime. combat readiness and retention. We are
proud of uhat we :ire doing. We still have ft way to go. but we are
wire we are going in the right direction, and we thank you for your
help.

[The prepared statement of Admiral liulloy follows :]

l' 1% ST VII IIVIT or Itc.th MM. RAVI. .1. MVLLOY. V.S. NAVY, DIEEMOR,
I IV M 111SO1t4 i M A `C A#,Fur3 DIVIA10,4. OFFICE OF TUE Cum OF NAVAL
11TEAT/oV4

Mr Chairsuan and Member cif the Committee: I WM Rear Admiral Paul .1.
Direti. , Human Re'' uree Management Dkivion on the staff of the

Chid of Naval Operations I welcome Ma opportunity to appear before you
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today in update you on the pomilite impact Navy's aggressive efforts in waging
its war on drums has hod and ewlaiii the major tampalco se have embarked on
to counter alereheet abuse. The latter effort Includes strung emphasbu on installing
awareness, edueation. and deterrence programs at every Navy instant:don to
combat drunk and drugged driving, working in cooperation with surround+ g
civilisut eommunitles, as well as Improving and expandieg our treatu..ent
capability

I would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank each member of the
committee on behalf of the Chief of Na ) at Operations. for the tremendous support
you have given us in meeting the problem-of substance abuse hend-on. On the
occasions when I have had the honor of personally speaking with Members of
the Senate, I have always come away impressed by the enthusiastic backing for
our policies and programs This firm support Is absolutely vital to the success
of our programs in combating the menace substance abuse poses to national
security and readiness.

As you know, "lir war against drugs has been fought on several fronts using
various tools and weaponry. The twin

From
of enlightened leadership and peer

responsibility are indeed taking hold. From our ten point program, let me start
with the area of detection and deterrence. We have employed drug detection dog
teams minuted law enforcement efforts, and expanded the single-most effective
element, our urinalysis drag testing program to process 1.851 specimens annually,
which means over !gists per year based on the fact that we test for six differ-
ent classes of drags.

The Navy presently has 188 active drug detector dog teams and during the first
half of 19.53, these teems completed over 52,000 searches which were conducted
at base entry 'whits, onboard ships, in barracks, warehouses, storage buildings
aim aircraft The drug dog tS111114 have proven themselves an effective means of
'milling oat illegal drags nod. In fact, their very presence is a deterrent.

During the calendar year ending In August 11)83, tho Naval Investigative
Service (NIS) Initioted 11.1311 narcotic Investigations. The XIS continues to con,
duet narcotic' suppression operations in foreign ports visited by Nan' ships
during deploymeats. These operations are conducted in concert with local au-
thorities following liaison with the appropriate U.S. Embassy. These operations
are aimed at local foreign national drug dealers operating in areas frequented
by American sailors and Marines ashore. Six major operations were complete4
as of August 1944. with more planned. Stateside. NIS works closely with civilian
law enforcement agencies conducting narcotics interdiction operations. These
operations normally involve undercover operatives purchasing illicit substances
from civilian andior auditory personnel trafficking lit drugs. One of tnese opera-
tions, ongoing in the San Diego. California area and being conducted jointly with
hold law enforcement agouties and the Drug Enforcement Agency t DEA), has
met with significant success. The operation began in January 1983 and as of
August 1083 has led to the arrests of 405 drug traffickers and the recovery of
$378,811 worth of illegal drugs, The results are impressive.

Our expanded urinalysis drug testing program eiblItti&IS of live Navy labora-
tories 43neksimville. Portsmouth. tireat Lakes. San Diego and Oakland).
elviliaui eontroet lab to assist in coniirming portable kit results using the state
of the art gums ehromalogrnphyjmine: spectrometry aml vier 500 portable urinal-
)six kits Vrivalysis has become the major mew=s of identification. out paving
seuedard enforcement methods and self-refernilus. We are constantly Sm.
timing tile a hoe system to insure ifs reliability. eredibility and effectiveness.
We locus naglevel attention ou this program to eonthutally assess and improve
our procedures and (mitrol. There are numerous builthi cheeks and balances in
tour nrisalymis drag testing prognim that have Lean instituted and improved upon
in the past year and a half. For example use perform a screening test and con
firmatory test, monitor prncednrea and output through a rigorous quality control
program, mot newt importantly rot% art Commandiug Ofileer's judgment in weigh-
ing all fariors la a case. berms. ealumantiallux and proaeenting drug ahltSe. We
have had sonic bib 'Outwit/se find alit probably never coinp'elely eliminate them.
But in every ease we rectify if there If. any doubt, and resolve in favor of the
individunl. Itt 111s months of fiscal year 1953, Awe the problems et our Oakland
Laboratory were chere ots! Sc nave bail um error rate of 0.002 pereent. lint be'
twee of the potetiliolly serious eouseanetwes of a delerMillat1011 to fre (Ike
eiplinary or discharge anion %l ore etiustantly working to improve ewe that
low rate mot ensure mil NUNS' 1141%41411 slit.peted of drug abuse gets a fair
and just hearing. and due process. In resolving cases. we 'err" hi favor of tho
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inclividual rather emit make an unjust determination. We ha:e established our
haborittoty confirmation levels such that we know same guilty people are getting
by, but it keeps the margin of error away from the innocent. Whenever errors
have been made, the Navy has and will continue to take the jittitiative to correct
those errors, The Navy urinalysis drug testing program has'weathered negative
I ritielem, has prored to be scientifieally and medically rellatle, and has Mood up
in court as eultd evidence. We have been fourth:Warty seam Ise to the rights and
eeneihilities of the individual while aggressively pursuing ur goal of a drugfree
Navy.

On the especially important collimation and training portion of our 10 point
progrnin a e are continuing our internal "Inedia-blitz" frhleh is aimed at provid
lug hard farts on the dangers of drug nun alcohol stink to every Navy member.
We ipitekly -route to ail our officer and enlisted ectission programs necessary
ceincetientil materials to be sure they get first-band tile facts iu eounter the street
t000ledge they bring a Itic them Into the Navy. To enhance the flow of Infertile
lion and increase au a recess, Navy is also in the p cess of training petty officers
ter tit. moisture! ditty of providing resident ex rtise at the command-level.
These individuals will he able to deliver command education programs, act as a
lesiel of contact for .ielfreferral for treatment, and provide eeunseling and after-
are follow-up. This is a majer undeetakiag designed for implementation Navy -
aide, Our highly successful Navy Alcohol Safety Mien Program and Navy Drug
wifely Action 'Program, modeled after the Department of Transportation's Alco-
hol Safer At:en Program, expect to reach 50,000 Navy members in fiscal year
11083.

Our treatment and rebabilitatiou policies have been amended to insure that
those who need help are given assistance at the most appropriate level. We have
Instituted a three level ,ipproneh to rehabilitation and treatment that begins
with einnnistid-level programs, progresses to counseling and aa9istaae programs,
end at the lei tiary level, residential rehabilitation programs. Primary empbeSie
N en direct attention hj appropriate remedial administrative action of war -
mated) and/or corrective re-education through our drug and aleohel safety
set;ott programs. This approach continues to prove the most effective. It engages
the problem right at tue ship or squadron level where shipmate leader,,hip and
peel responaibility can be best applied. We are streamlining our programs or
efficiency and to Improve quality of life for our people. There 'e lower cost ways
to rehabilitate members than residential treatment z therefore, it is restricted to
,allyilly these individuate from the Contmanding °Inters judge to have good poten.
tint for further esefte service. We are cenvineed that most repeat offenders are
dlsot sebent individuals who refuse to adapt to the rigors and tested standards of
our naval service. They are not addicted to drugs in the commonly accepted mean-
Mg of the term. They are maladaptora who disrupt the close-knit trust, eon-
Mienee anti kroltzbat effectiveness of their shipmates. Even fax the traditional help-
Mg hand le still there and always will be It is a time honored Navy tradition that
:shipmates take care of shipmates.

The effectiveness of our programs is monitored by various assessment and
mill:Ilion techniques which include surveys and reports. We have taken positive
steps Zo enhance our data gathering capabilities and keep pace with our dynamic
and comprehensive programs. Reports from commanders in the fleet are altitudes
tie stunt Vary policies arid the ,irogrese we have achieved thus far. The results
of the recent DOD Worldwide *limy on Alcohol And Nonaledleal Drug Use
reflect a dramatic reduction in the levels of drug abuse awl confirm our own
ie.:tin:Miens of the seriousness of the alcohol abuse problem. For example, any
drug cite by our junior enlisted (F1-F-5), during the 30-day period prior to data
i 11,ytion fur the DOD survey, dropped from 48 percent in 1080 to 21 percent
hi IPP. . Marijuana use, the most highly used illegal drub, dropped from 47
percent in NV to 17 percent in 1082. for the same group. This marked reduction
a as also reflected in ottr own random thitialysis surveys conducted in San Diego
and, Norfolk. The diat 'weird trend mutilates based upon .c review of urinalysis
tests emidnted at Navy Drug Screening Laboratories and the percent screening
positive. a Nieli represents a worst ease as not all samples then confirm positive.

Wi are acti enure that alcohol N still the number one substance of AMMO. Since
our ernekdown on drugs, the aottepabte shift to tficoltoi became the impetus for a
major cataiPalget ordered by the CNO, Admiral Watkins, to counter alcohol
ablate. Admiral Watkins has been briefed oe the problem and we are formulat-
ing a new strategy and program to Implement a strong set of alternatives to
alcohol abuse. Lie provided clear emplmola on moving out smartly but with a
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strong helping and compassionate hand to our shipmates and fir all leaders
throughout the chain of command to set the examioe. Our approach will be to
focus on three areas :
. Awareness.
Alternatives'.
Actions.
Specific initiatives included in this campaign are :
A course setting, policy message from the Chief of Naval Operations.
Expansion of current awareness and pre eat h e education programs Mehl+,

hug specialized training for dub managers and staff.
Upgrade of recreational and fitness programs.
Institution of club and recreational activities that degiamorize and provide

alternatives to alcohol consumption.
Evaluate increased use of breath analysis equipment. _

'rbe Navy's sew Health and Physical Readiness ProgramFitness for Life
is designed to be an integral part of our efforts to counter substance abuse. Our
human resources, the men and women in ben, ate our must valuable asset. Fit -
ness for life is a comprehensive program designed to achieve a healthier. more
productive lifestyle by emphasizing regular exercise, proper nutrition, weight
control, substance abuse prevention and control, high blood pressure control, and
strew management. We bOT developed our Health and Physical Readiness Pro.
grain with the able assistance of the President's Jimaell on Physical Fitness,
the National Instit tt s of Health. an. the Universby of Arizona among others. On
October 1, On, Navy's commitment to hi:pr....ow quality of life through a bal
anted program of Health and Physical Reedit iss and Substance Abuse Preven-
tion Programs was renewed.

We are confident what were doing is the right thing for national security in
improving the combat readine.s. safety and fitness of our personnel. With your
continuing support and griming public awareness and resolve. I know we
will enjoy the same success in our campaign to counter alcohol abuse as we have
in our war on drugs. Thank you for permitting me this opportunity to shave this
progress report with you anti tc assure you of my commitment and enthusiasm in
helping our shipmates win,

Senator IIrgvnttal . Thank Ton, Admiral.
Next we will hear from Maj. Gen. Robert Oaks.U.S..Air Force,

Director of Personnel Plans.

STATEMENT OF ma. LIEN. ROBERT C. OAKS' DIRECTOR OF PERSON-
NEL PLANS, V.V. AIR. FORCE

General OAKS, Thank you, Ur. Chairman.
We appreciate the support that the committee members haw' peen

us in our efforts to combel. lrng and alcohol abuse. .

Since our 198,..1 testivneny we have e;mtinued our prtissure on reduc-
ing the negative impact of substance abuse in the tern ke and speeially
on readiness.

Our comprehenFire eduication. identification, rehabilitation. and
punitive efforts 1.re been expanded to make substance abuse less at-
tractive to our members.

In terms of the current situation we talked about at some length.
we bare that same situation of decrease drug participation and in-
crete,ed alcohol abuse. This under cores the need for continued em-
rhasig to stimulate early identification of the alcohol abuser.

We realize the mission degradation that can result from substance
abuse and our commanders are encouraged to keep a careful eye for
signs of substance obtuse and take action when it occurs.

We emphasize rehabilitation and that also supports our readiness
ImAilre. These efforts hove been key to QS Fly Went iiieUt ion and rellabil-
uation :.eserv: for tliol.e drug and alcohol abusers who cleavlj, dem-
onstrate potential for successful continued service.
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Tia foundation of out personnel quality foreo is our personnel reli-
itty pogrom. This progiiini is a necessary safeguard to assure our

h ter who perform ditties with any component of wicker weayons
lilt, free from substance abuse. This is at all levels of command and
ptovides tt ystettKtt le method of removing members who are identified
as substance abusers.

We have tic, indication that substance abuse is1imitin the ability
of am' to tteC01111)16.11 the assigned mission. The ability to use
urnial with the ability of commanders to take action to dis-
charge tnmbeis based on test results has caused urinalysis to become
the major deterrent against drug use.

Our commanders use these means to identify, and discipline, and re-
habilitate drug abusers,

With regard to alcohol abuse. wt have encouraged our commanders
to eonithet stronger prevention, education, and rehabilitation pro-
grams and to separate those abusers who will not or cannot be reha-
b:hinted.

We are expanding our alcohol awareness education programs to
encourage more agg

ss
ressive supervisory identification of abusers, we

have stiengthened family aistance and support services to alleviate
nicohol problems within the family.

We have strengthened our residential treatment programs eor those
abusers who heeonie alcohol impaired. we have conducted alcohol
training seminars for senior onkel-hi and conducted family and cub-
:shine.. abuse workshops for health pr. :essionals assigned to dependent
schools oierseas.

We hare intensified our emphasis against ,DWI by cracking down
on offenders. as Dr. Johns indicated.

Following the ;cad of the 1982 DOD DWI conference, we have
launched a comprehensive Air Foreewide anti-DWI program. The
gm!, of our program are to reduce DWI injuries and deaths among
A it Force pet sonnet by ') percent per year for the next 5 year.

'Jo do this we expeef to change the knowledge, attitudes, and oelia-
yior Melt a &et drunk driving. This will, of course, put emphasis
on those installation DWI programs that we have discussed.

In summary. the combination of the technical ability to detect mari-
huana through urinalysis and the ability to use Ile results in disci-
plinary proedings has rout tibideti to a major decline hi drug abuse.

With respeet to alcohol abuse, we will continue to develop news ways
and ihe_014 ways we hare alrertily discovered to meet this challenge.

We tt Ili emit juste to 11-e all resources available to provide our men,
mieti. and families freedom from the serious effects of alcohol and

drug ,tint -e.
a.,. 4.11011, will hisare that we continue to hold to the highest

standard, of combat readiness ht the Air Fpree.
Ile prepared :tateniect of General Oaks follows:1

PREF MD Srtzr,.tsrsr or MAJ. GEN. ROBERT C. GAtte, IhnotOR trt
YE i.oNNEL PL ANA, Aut Foul:

Mr ehairinsu and members 4.1' the rommittee: t appreciate the opportunity
to appar before tin, efltilli tO di,ru1 the efforts made by the milted states
Air ore'. to romthit the efferis of drug and alcohol atm.*. Since our 102 testi.
m.,/y before till, a onbuntiee. ne 113%V continued our steady. tough. nononsense
awroach to ffinoat the negative tinialel of sobataato abuse. We have refined
the comprehensive drug and alcohol abuse control programs we began more
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than eiesio 4114 to meet the "cods of a cliangiug Air Force environment.
Ihroughout tins le that the ceistliti noise of Base programs bus at changed .
drug mid ale oh./ abuse is /lit 41t, oith the Air Force mission and vie
liuld tonianuateis tesignasible entiag it. We Continue to expect corn
i. hiders to Initiate ...suit, firm di action oiseu drug abase ur.., to
1401 ide both diNk itoluo aud wham, ti those drug abusers oho possess
tips pwtcutrul tor tardier ubettil sersice sepurate those olio cannot or
wilt not manhunt :dead en's,

benior leadership lowest, support Aunt guidaoce for the drug and alcohol
abase programs butt. Weil ti tioistaut Home iu the Air Forte and the key to
vut suttess. 11 e Bold mot tvuniiiiiidrs responsibit fur program Implementation
dud mites e BLit doierrciee of abuse Lula stitteed Wily through strung leadership
and 4,1144 iiiii t entrot cud ct.tiouitatebt. (tar eunnauders fully
width-tau' that ani,t.aie pursuit of ikon and alcohol atost problems is ati
integral part of their restimisibility.

Tv entiaiit Oho ability of our senior leaders lu reduce alcohol abuse rte offer
as annual alcohol orientation progtant to nonly promoted Brigadier Generals
into senior staff MIN pt (Irani eats designed to ioruxide senior leaders
stab art exia (natant' orientation rg,irillitg such topics a. the ilyilaudie of at
ishol addietioti, let to for ititenentivii and treatment models.

Vat ktgialweitei4,i a pet iention nod eilmativii lirtagritin elenientn hate greatly.
euiritutte.1 to linter/it drug abuse letels. Out tient ihrillo; of preventing drug
and al, slid Album- is to eanre that ue do .pot act nett membern ttlth abuse
laisiotteo. Ai* ag of t.$10, intreutits, ur dangerous drugs, or a conviction of drug
hos:A.-mon or twilit hirer tire ludiug marijuana ., or t urrent taut rrested alcoholism
/K for volistilielit or commissioning. Presentee use of marihuaua
Merit is out sliNetiali4liig. 41101.14t uppli. ants fur penman' !tenability ',pignut,

must u it 01111111 NIX mouths. Before etilistineht, all appli-
imits 11144 It. kliooletigt ii1 tA Nilo; 001 otaleistaiiiihig of Air Forte stauoards.

ti,A,,rd drug mid alt (.1,411 toe helps ensure tie do not induct
drug or alcohol lit.141111111 41111V111111111s.

Our efforts to mondani 11 drugfree f prate t i gime nett beyond accession. Be.
shooing nith it. te..t.aii traiiiiiig .ii luilitig Bush Military Training
Scheel, Iteserse (litters Treating Corte, Air Forte At 'Adair*. °Meer Training
School cruel our 'lir" prgratns, rash member attcads a Drug
Me 01.4 Edon anon I I..II,i !wagon'. Folloo ing this imitator. all members receive
a minimum of too Moo, oithin clays of their arrital at a new duty
.ratioto. MOP. (Au ati.,u ..t it area duty Million throughout 11 member's
cm Per, more lie dl. IPM: itibotioation 1. hitegrated into eali of our three les-els

igh,er null tour uti ,ti profo'ttual military education programs. lit addl-
two. members. iu s uhe,i lrua or all hol related liseitieut attend ati eight hour
nwithttet..... seminar obi tab rolls( nth tint I 3111(1 rehabilitntive

(niter Air nowt. prop. al :iiitiathe tritaiting to our prevention and
ilticatitai effort twilight, it.. ,ittileatitto of drag anti alcohol abuse information
hi intermit nesitat espeelaily nest spatters. the Alr Forcenide distribution
of literature, pasnipl.let te. prodnied by the Satioaal Institute rut Drug Abuse
rind Nit /41;:t 1 111,1 i two on Alettleti and Aleoholisin dist rilattIou of commercially
Koonce !literature cool mid peelal presentations by our lirlIg/a100111
Move t 1.10.4 1.t to Wit 144. clubs. title organizations and community
sellouts

tow to i(ischiliti.it of ding mid alcohol abuse prnalenee Levels Is tire 10.92
POO sane) eoutlaietsol b lice Research Triangle Instil site. The survey reported
that out time 4141-4. Mt*, ittathillt1(1114 declined, fewer of our people are abasing
twigs noel mei (lien itt allay time hi the recent past For exnmple: the surrey
report, d that donini...1041 stork performance for any drag use %AS reduced from
9 prE/Atit to I pen ut and that the total marthiana,haaihiah use (during past
.ot slay,. declined titan I i yen Hit to 9.6 percent,. to itichlde a 11114911itrol decrease

unrilittana site :mire Ammo r.1 Ert This high risk group reported a de -line
iii marihuana ease from 20 portent to 15 percent. While these rates cotalosively
isailirm the ongoing top 0... of oar efforts to reduce the Impact of drug abuse.
the itrestilenee of olcolool ti.111,1' owning Air Force people increased. For example.
the soney reported that amino...hi ii AA ork perforamore increased from 20 perm:

.h percent and more pr..0im1 became drank without Wormier, to' These
are tl-turlitint ateretres and underline the oectsteit) to keel, seeking solutious
to the probleln of alcohol abuse.

With re lard to stittanci abuse arid unit r4ttillials the folloniag is prodded
beano leaders at all levela are attuned to the ruteutlal fur tub-.1ou LiegradatIon
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that could result (tom imbalance abuse. As previously discussed, unit commanders
are expeetd to keep a watelalni eye for signs of such abuse and take swift tor.
restive action when it occurs. To date we have no indication that an incident of
substance abase measurably degraded mission effectiveness or unit readiness.
These facts site us no cause for comfort. but du underscore the effectiveness of
our program Our policy will continue to emphasize that substance abuse is
incompatible with the Air Force mission. It will not be tolerated, and we will
t Pit to hold commanders at all echelons responsible for preventing it.

The urine testing program has assumed a major role ha the drag abuse control
effort. 'The :advent of marijuana testing. coupled with the ability of our comb
menders to take disciplinary action and to characterize discharges based on
properly collected samples has caused urinalysis to become the major deterrent
against drug abuse.

Ottring September inn the DUD lab system was inodided to permit the indi.
%Wind services to operate their own drug urinnlysis_laboratories. Under this
scheme the Army and - Force began operating a joint drug testing lab system
on tietober I. %%Ito the goal of providing rapid turnaround and accurate
results to connatinalers. This modified system significantly strengthened our eom
matadors' ability to deter drug abuse It has provided for Increased lab capacity
to screen 109 percent of all urine samples fur marijuana and It has enhanced
the credibility and reliao:lity of urinalysis results to support disciplinary actions
stud to characterize administrative discharges. With regard to the portable ur
Indy xis equipment. these devices are presently or hold until the Army/Air Force
lab sy stem is stabilized, mad laboratory growth and requirements are properly
programed into our budget process.

To insure that tin. Drug Urinalysis Program retains its viability as a credible
(drug deterrent we have launehed a special evaluation pr jest to assess the pro
grain's -1Tectistaless. 'Through this effort a spectral Inspector General. Functional
Managetacitt Inspection Team is currently visiting Air Force installations weed
wide to assess local quality control procedures fot the urinalysis program. This
testa is ttiso evaliteditig lab processing procedures. responsi%oness to unit com
maaider posed% and the small's of commander responses to urine samples reported
to be positive for illegal drugs. We will use the restate of this inspection to
audits cur drug testing programs

With regard to alcohol abuse, we expect commanders to aggressively conduct
st pow itret tilts. education, and rein' 4110 atik programs and to. normally, sepa-
rate zliese u ha wail not or cannot remain rehabilitated. We have taken
the fount% fug actions to reduce the negative impact of alcohol abuse upon work
performance. initiated changes to acres ion screening;to review DWIrelated
information : encourages more aggressive commander and supervisor identldett
than of alcohol abusers; era( ked down on Driving.lVhile-Intosicated (DWI) of.
fenders: stiletto:thetas! the alcohol auttrettes education progrom; smoothened
base hoot family assistance and support services offered by Drug/Alcohol Conn
sotto., ellitplain% sad Medical Family Advocacy Officers; strengthened residential
treatitteut prdgratus for those members who become alcohol impaired; conducted
are alotholista azal oleohol trentantsit training *Program for senior officers and
mbited a speenal fatally %faience and gut abuse workshop for health
professestitis assigned to Department of Octet, ofetssidents School (DODDS)
Int:iced ha the Pacific. Atlantic, European anti Mediterranean regions.

F111111,4'. we hate intensified our emphasis against drunken driving. Although
he Air Forte lot- ulsnys placed emphasis on contbating driving while intoxicated
t I /WI a Heiden's. and has had the lotiest rates of DWI deaths and injuries
maniac tm acrsis eq. our emphasis hits previously been fragmented. Following
the 14.4"; of the stagt gays Doi) DWI Conference, the Air Staff conveneda Mil I'. rev' an September. Ills2 A 2$ Dec 1ns2. Chief of Staff letter.
ms tits ale for the Air Forts. 1.1W1 Program and a csonprehensive USAF DWI
Program initiatives Gutde esmblished the sitidelitteA for a sustained, five year
emirt to volotpat DWI injuries and deaths as sell as Institutionalize DWI em-
phipq. Air Ferre u the Tito guide provided numeroos initiatives in seven major
areas for .tar Staff. Jlajr (*daimons! and base level staff agency assessment and
follow up mien' A thousand copies of the guide were distributed to %ses in
January ins3 an establish grassroots management of our program. The vale
of over program are to reduce driving while intoNiented ltries and deaths
itheWit .15r Fore military personnel by 10 percent per y e.,,r the next live
3enrs; to ehti logp haw0 ledge'. attitude. and behavior wigeh et drunk driving;
to estaltildt consistent base DWI programs which ineorpo. bleat community
efforts; and to provide ongoing internal information d lieSe8S:ae'Dt prograup.
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The laltlantes 1 el the glade (.114 toupas taternal ;albite at. areness, edJ
tattoo. esnsitteresea ...fon cimast. sulstslitsttion, pro,:rant management, and
program evaluation effusi Millet% es, Meted/. reeommeadations for pro-
posed artltlt. ft.]. Air F e that fur "Air eon* Non" film
modes tilde, lie rested a ...oil ebotts. int.hement with the ehillan COM-

Ilang u a 1-; ,it 11011$11,,b4 and education programs, and program
etaisiatioss appro4.1.e. I hese prntide fur d Lomplete ssstesus approach to ac-
vompllsts the Air Fore DWI goals.

The Air Forte Progtsol already contains the elerneuts that John V. Mottiden,
Iteseurtls Psstlsologist f the Natiotat! ttighway Traffic Safety Administration
t NI1TSA). emphasised to be major retto..euteitta for a surcersIul 1. 11 orogram.
Ile noted thane ..1,c.lal onsplse.sis areas In a taper presented before -The inter.
hati.hed .b le,61."1 and DrIt tog" iss Not ember 1982 and again before
the Nattonal Count d un Alcoholism INCA) in April, 1983. Three of these neces-
stars eletnetits. sea um approach". "lueal focus'', and "citizen sup
is,rt" are the bat Moose of the Air For e program awl are the reasons the pro-
gram I. rot esti, ,t tut h strotig support from ais pet eta of tstannat.d. Additionally,
the hiltiatItes prAiroltli h tlse Mr Fort e closely parallel the Initiatives which
were later primed its Au Interim Report to the Notion from Ole Presidential
4' in Dreah Drit mg. Of tl.e Commission's 62 snap.: recommendations,
36 ...I-re-Total .,r art supported by Jidda:bee .n the guide, eight are currently
1.log -tatted or implemented by ORD, abd eight did not apply to the Alr Force

fare Thf rabic John Volpe. Chairman' of the Preside:idol Commission
10.,1,k tor4% let, , as h,, mistress before the March 1083 USAF Worldwide Safety

Conference, landed the Air Force DWI pro.mant. We are grateful to the Air
rr,e for its thtere.t, mid implementu.tori of the work of the Commis-
ma . the Air F..r.e, as I see It, hi la an enviable position to lniblenient its
own 4.4:,lelin. Ism! tithe a leadership rule r. t at the base letel but as members
of the wider conituttait s o here the base is located "

Our DWI lain:rues is tor ,:tres-dug well and gaining tit °mention in the field
al new. thinnest initialise. are being independently deteloped at major roe,
wand and el. We hate made the following progress in meetlispour
pr..grant goo, ()Or it.lt+.tliee. in public fittoreitew., edueation, eountenneasures
and enfos.enst at are siatemg ore environment in relation to Our
ses owl goal to the point that it let no longer acceptable to drink and drive.
Regulation. stint ease ilotosi Programs thrtsugl. tut the Mr voree are being r"
rived to ire lthlt. en.chnais, tautiards are being revised to la-
chir a crees. I to -.ma.; all mini incidents which will specifically ask for
DWI related information. Air Fore dubs .'re implornetithot dramshop mac-
dee. and offense,: r..it loam . mad and off base parties now include designated
tinter. Eisforcentent nail detectieu within the Air Forte has also been Ir.
reit.itat a. tie continue t. onisrote dr Se, .rIty Pollee training and DWI de-

Its non method This no. etideto en by the fact that, for the first half of fiscal
sear 1AR3. DWI :bet glebe OW matt e%1111-Pi WW1 311)14Se t outrw rehabilitation
entry sottr.-e I251, Or 324 pen eat of our 3.957 total entrants were due to DWI
incident it

We are es. !toil .bote the progres.- we see cum eristior our third goal of
taltat.11ehlAg atineIng I peal programs All Major commands and bases have
I sts1.111sed s al programs sedtig the Ialtiatises (Nide as berths for their pro-
gram In I.) a -as the hake 1101.r %%%%% Via their lost.te bregrams with local
c,,timo.olts (Nott. Fortherinort. we're prowl that some of our base personnel
base . sit 'Pit t Galintinil3 and, 111 the ease:, of Alabarsa and Colorado,
to fake prat la .tote ink forces.

We realize that Nis Is an extentive effort regist..es roost:silt internal erossfeedl
anal esaltuttl. a Onr fourth major coal eaters the.te areas. So far this year.
nomeroos arthle. taste hero written Iu 1d1.4 iteaspnpers and oilier local media
anti atuaeroas fifties article. hate het is our ' TIO Brief," the Inspec-
tion Oen.rel tatiattattois and Miter', nor atfety publication, Plana are
progre...ine rot atij,,,atiott publit 'en!. e announcements roc our monthly -Air
Force Na'o eononatol.. s all dim. Addstintiliy, many commands have efitab

PWI as at ..4064ig,41 `loci nth interest Item fur Management Fifes tIveuess
1eepe+etlnns atm r.ta.aI4ieai DWI I 're v en t ion Pn ogre m Awards.

While the goiseral I eed..11 from our major commands is that It's too early
to 'moos .he t tit,t roarasst w Ill hate ON slur primary goal, the reduction of
deaths owl Walk s. ill! idiabd1141 ate etithuslustit ally and positit ely supporting
program goals.



In tomato's, Ow emenination of the tet-bnieal ability to detect marijuana
use through unst.t1)4, awl the ability to use Hu re-tultc In flicipianitry nreceet
Instr. ha, Cdttorthotril tonardl o major &elate 'Wring obese among Air Fore*,
people With . to alcohol ithome me min I olAti:AIP to develop innovative al,
pirouette, to meet the elattlfige of this furls of culdAttnee altuAe. We will eon.
Hwy, to sae all (lie re-miree, available to u' to provide out mess women and
raindie-, treed In froons the eriosis ettect, .e drug and alcohol attu,e Our goat
Is tarattnotat deterrence of drug Rita al oltol otoN arid swift, firm action when
abuse 'wows.

Thht conclude ., .n,$ itrAnared :gateau-la I uttold Ito ham to anar.er any go
nowt you may have.

Senator Itystruitss. Thank you, General Oak:..
We will now hear from Bit;. Gen. James M. Mead, 1T.4. Marine

Corps, Director, Manpower Plans, and l'olit7

STATEMENT OP BRIC. GEN. JAMES M. MEAD, U.S. MARINE CORPS,
DIRECTOR, MANPOWER PLANS AND POLICY DIVISION

General MEAD. '14-hank you, Mr. Cliairmait.
Ii is a great honor to appear before this important subcommittee. I

might say it is a great honor to .*r Senator Jepsen again. The last time
it u as ashore in Lebanon. It is niee to see you again, sir.

The Marine Corps concern for the welfare of all Tun ines is the
basic nntlerlying consideration behind our substance abuse. policies.
The Marine Otrps. strongly believes every marine is entit red to a,drug
free itnironlitent and °ppm rsnities for full and protNetive profes-
sional and personal life.

Toward that end the Marine Corps has developed a multifaceted
piograin to address substance abuse. The program includes ecitisat ion,
identification, detection, discipline and return to dot.) or discharge, as
appropriate.

The message being consistently sent to the field since February 1982
is that the Marine t'sorps will not tolerate substance abuse: A marine
irafficking in illegal drugs, officers using or ply -essing illegal drugs or
any marine unwilling to accept the Marine Corps position on this
issue will be disciplined, discharged, as appropriate.

The nunierous control programs suite to identify, treat or rehabili-
tate and return to full duty those marines who sineercly tistsire help
with substance abuse.

lly a strong position against illegal u,e of drugs, the Mari ;e Corps
has drastically reduced drug MAN. in the eorr anti through numerous
urinalysis tests have recorded steady suet ems in this area to the present.
when all indicator. reflect a usage rate drop from 25 to 10 percent in
less than a )ear.

The corps is very prowl of this Mieeess and will otolomin pressure
iii this area tint it drug use is eradicated.

On t he of her hand, sir. -lut eess in control of alcohol abuse is more dif-
&tilt to achieve a: I measure. The Marine Corps is seeking to find a
delicate balance between protection of individual rights to responsibly
consume alcohol and means to identify and correct abuse of alcohol.

We believe this area requires great care in designing and imple-
menting appropriate policies: that truly correct problems and do not
penalise those marines who drink legally and responsibly.

During this fiscal year 1,120 marines received formal rehabilitation
and an additional 1,183 marines received some alcohol control assist-
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.I te4 Iii 1.4Aiti...ti the pmts. of POD mean. The / Jrp-t or
c't 4,1ta Item a 11.11. 11 larger iritst. poladatttt 11,1144 r

.41 urn'! 1'31 {11I ..IA tpaltIllIellis. prifii i411/111: rt 1 It.
ita re<14, 11.1 allzet sis ; III 111114 ',If.111114 I S11.11k

-1' 'I "14.1 hold. or mat tl I .t 1/ nfr lienetn hp at.
leaf. .111 S.-1 a, 111. 'Rs...10001/.1 ..fturryci slateths qI 0111411 140 Ills.. JIM. -...1I111.
1' ill. In. 3l.r tine 1 ".irip.4% -ar*es .011410, hit 0,.r.,,,..111"
Ursa ,A.W Alai-tile:, Initial tau' lortnt belng anal /1.1 111 , 1.

!holm- 4 ..r/.. ttia ateal Atatisi. Great]. at this filar While Ite......anttnt
lit' anew wit+. p. ri..r.solosir ttef. raittlien of loose sarte,rd Is being r. V r.1

Ill mat t j° 11 lihk love'. dependency ..t!
:11111 reasinrs

:1401' st0s: 1h. Pi 1 10,1 111/rithelt 11, /hs. 111.1W/4i 111. 0..t Ito
.1. in: Ppm. .04.1 .111 III. 11`1* I.1 al. tutu I'0. 3,10151. 111 1)4 \1 ti 111/' ,14. 1114. gi..1

f Irrig t,04 .41141 r1. .411141 .1 IN per ent de. ea .11 oir Ii.pi. ri
$, If 1 1'18.144'14 1,1 11 5111!tar q111/% 11 tell i1! ttP.O. ,...l Pt:0 fri 1 r I 11, ',IA

I 111111.1 0 I rrii... 1', ,/.- sisage rate . fir r
1.1"4 .."1011 t,,Pr ti 1,t i://t1 1. 110. ,11. 4- "1 it Mta, curbs'

1Var ..+1 to... en there 1 !Nal% neaten...4 11 1111 .114r arr.
, .01.1)1.141. :Il! 1.re I 1 11064 troll raa.a .4 the P:rirliiii,i

111. 1, l.ht 11111...4. I s .t. 1.-14 list ,p.:119 311111 110 sit.. to ',featly r4. r, 11'i,f 4 110 ;wt. Via 1.1 I'31 pr.ent 1.111;;Ist `% tale. 111 it"- 1
%%bo re.. . .. ../111$4! 110 01/11 4.1 the ,trte tea, rat. in 1sssIng Intal list :h1.
drstir drl ryas... it .t1 C011I. :1411111 1001.31 sAt. 0, lip drug lot .. ahltrasen. 11.4
... isnr...! in the 1.N1. t deb...Unit r. to . .4
14' Nt feu 11.1.116 1111 II. res1,1t fr..., 111 pr.. usI'ristal %se. entlronio
I. ....eitionekt b, 11.4; 1J11..1141 ut 1110it .ortitleol s, r.1.1b111g 1144 ratnrors it Inns
t rol tint frac a reversal .,f aleise 1,..0...r0

1 pn.i;raru 114011 Ih1. Lot 11911. I 111'111.. Ira .111triew Curies'
"11 1.1.1/14. 11, it 1 Itr1111.1 sonirsl if dote'.Itutu, maul drtrrete In light

of ti rill. ill tared reltablitI3 mid faith In thin prwram, ifuflike
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I t.4 lr 41 ,.b raid' 111tri t;11 equitable sp,itent tv eurrect
,, n- i I4 s; Bliss ipt,a III al 1101% 111111-1 to. reiliessed us 0. .1.1.nt in wally .1- intillitlation.. As 0 tesii)i of procedural errirs

..I .st .1,4 t, >. wraiths: laisratr) Oakland, Uithforrita. c.ulre positiv
.;, :1.. being sniallitistd Our positive in this istip is Mat the

r.to tt narks. lending instead of
44 .1 ! ir :43 111.4;y4 pros t-.s ;la Squirm*: et. 1104, the Alitzine
4 1 tt i4.; tit 411.1141444:4 ulaPJI 414 4.4I curff Oath for lartites Writhed ili the,

1.41.J.4 :A Inv fivi ita.e of limited liarine wl's impact, all corrective
till.144 the uar future

Jo the Nias M.' 0.i 1., pr..ud of t.:14 re. 111 11g OW abuse. ne
ii ti. it 11ue prunari ite,tivat boa :r SW 41" bus been threat of deter-

elimilists itfrtuti,itely, this extripisie, slot/111er= etints pi is
;.. I mg ;elm intrinsic behatior changes can be established through

.t.t.I rt.:1441
-,411.11. t-1 11(111:1 :n1Ve been token to eoutrol drug abuse, alcohol. . ss ..* have increased, an taco:use o Web was prethetable

k P .1. ethiratiou. hind detection. It is !Mel' that much of
.r sr sethaide III better identititatiois 'ersus an actual increase it.

it apt. pi 'rue. continued lu identifying/treating
In even higher identification rates in the future.

- 11,1 real alcohol abuse/depentleney increase may be
s hoi-cieal or physical dependency from Illegal drug

! _ -..1ril I I.1 r.psois to our trong drug policy.
h. I N. . ii. 1. -;i1.104 p0,41 1 1VE tcp to aseertain 11.e acope of the alcohol

' I .,s,ieisis r develop appropriate policies and pro-
_ s . , ....... ii rll; 144 ilo ever, this 3:Stte Is made more difficult because

I, -.I/1 policies oh this Usti* often cross
t bal./ O. elloanating abusetreating dependency andI , ark moral rights to rezzpottsibly consume atethol.

, ..,, .1..arit oithin legal ;parameters, toleh ar those
ic, :. thinking age, etc.. can and trill be adhered to,

rio ANat 1.1! subjeeti-e and must be carefully eenk
1. , -,Ifs.t% MO welfare concerns, Additionally. he

.lis" owl the tendency to cor for alcoholics
0.. addit.41 Education and training emphasis

, 4 ..4. r ..Fri lion or treatment beiore alcohol abuse
I - irreparabledatuage.

! lo Is Anted to enhance t.4111we WM.* t ontrol,
s.,, -so II 4. jlItIiIt oriontationi,,,sthres. pilot bar-

,i iimr,,,nt picture 4,t tositstunce abate
T. 0:tabooed reporting system is tieing

s so not het te measure the degree of
, 4.1./!Ve4 .qhthtgee OIAPWALOPOU4OUCY tor \'

...tt h rAtIerN WOO Mention. detection.
- .1 restionsiiiihtie.. An inipor int

t- i.r %lett tint all larities have
re.1 t Moth*. Ti Nfurm g.11: 1%;

- .1 spa -str,.... ISI 1,t ietanting
s 4114 f,r,41111 pr,,4hoottity.

t it; 11'2 I 1: UltiSh4s Th.Allilm: to
11

t AO. 1161 I . 14,1 111,) tI sr ='.'.r 11"1 4I14!N-.
1%..

..1 III t 1 ..113. iro.Tivr II 11
T 1, 111 14:-1 1.1 it 1 11.:11 ter t . !.1, .'.1

IP' 1.1114:.1111 'I 1 alcohol Iii up- flint ri
, 4,, s I I tip\ ,,,,Ip 0.0o pi One.

t10st son f 1)():),I Op% iololx it 1-
.1 ; Ire 4f, ttt Iwo .iiinatcpoobieni lt,lttI ow Ii 111. Ser
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ship to -ce what the state of the union is.'He would want permission
to do the whole :hip, anti that has happened.

Senator III St'Minn% Mr. Seerctary. Fince urinalysis is so effective,
can we use that in screening applicants for enlistment?

Mr. Jons:s. Some services do. I believe the Navy and Marine Corps
tole using it and the Air Force and Army are not. We have asked for
dota on it to seek liou effective it is. If we feel it is a good case in point.,
if we think it shows long-term benefits, we would probably pressure
the other services to do it.

It would be the same way with total use of urinalysis. Let us say the
An 1- loci- says, -Well, we don't believe in urinalysis." Our next survey

,are not making mut+ progress and the other services are,
oo n r I cd I he Secretary will have a prayer meeting with the

tie: {..tary of the Air Yon i' and say we ought to revise.
zireitor IIl yrrliiti x. tieneral Mead, how does this work in the

:%1:;t me Corps with regard' to screening applicants for enlistment if
ot mil) indicates ut-e of drugs, what does that mean with regard to

ti'er Ali o. Sir, on our accessions within 96 hours they are tested
)1 eii io that they are in a delayed entry pool they are told what

harver tt, f
111 fours! in the last year is 4 percent of the marines we

11a a-eil a drng in the pr;or 30 dap., which gives us
ail WI Tilld Pm)! loot.; at thet 'Winne on an individual ease as to how well

1- 'kilo! camp to see if there has been an adli4tment. FVe

htci make I
1ppromtinit-ly :oil per cent of those who are detected when they

fir -t .P1111. Id are allowed to stay in the corps and be tested again when
tie .% 114 nr-t oommand.

ti rvIleot--(101 roe its
dliotral ut,1 Reins tilt front t akeq a difference. hey know

abea,1 time awl know in the fleet, .4 random te't could be
111p 311y day.
SvIi111111 1 IrM I What is the experience when the urinalysis is

1,0-41. r 4'r it 1::1 criiin Molt is the experience with these
wow, heir ocra fly no. ;0 it ? What percentage makes it Mould

it he Lit'', 1411 11.hvolter?
ti; ti i i wottiti pike to iirovide it frop the record that first

ri 1 !toot Ion' it It ( Nothing )to in the record whatever. if the test
1.0 rite fop rietr:blittits.

li iPrhgittor; fetnowo :1

rt.toro; or arctcrtil
; z ti 14.1 of lio.11 t -ar 1ft..3, 11 1 320 rorro41.4 ...t0 to,tod

V r ). . .f ;i. 1$ 4 ,"t141111144 t P! Ito...e.;801114. tho ruentits,
1'4;7 r . er. t."111. s", P .Ira;.; ; t 911 for Me. gt110L, por. Timm.. of

pit o11:1" 1, 'i I. are ...ottirilitsl 11.1' lot any itrag orlier
,i. ol If 11w numiber fa pomtivp tor alani.nali,

.", .1,41 . .1 it'. 1,1 111 :tig ,biNv if isiliht en tI. rots i ii rortili its +tvottily
It ; t11%. ;1; th Trt -I. Ito orvi"P orttr. 1E totole moi lo'41t

.1t14$1 ktitt er Tho 4'8144%4 of to. -4 ,11.1 ft,
r..-kil, t 1 1, ,,,t tit plot etirrototiN ,rackod.

1., lid, siirt..!. ,721 +(Ippot ma rowtoted to uswerbifp
tr.,. .1,1+4 proOloto Nisttsolguent to recruit nutmeg but t$bife stilt is the flolulug

1:
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iiii3ettiW. This slit 1.. ,1151511.11 44 a 10 prvent ranchan urinalysis of ozi,"
..twe ea, ttiW rt .Hti «.ttd 144 at least two aerh. 1424 of the surveyed

ittlimdttal t11.41 .% iliPht 111N it) fr,,Ph imeteartsp. The remaining 243 in.
rtoisltial %tiro. Orrin Ow tict ithro Wile directly from isiotestup had 38

rtrin ig; t.a Tilt'. 1 f..r cue t(tt101 resultant in a tiereentage or
e4; /Kt. *rt Tie' th r I rpriwi lay) ai P",titl%eS e;(lI for Tile) givingpvtPutrno..l'ol tr Itrrtta are 44.1.1erea ter) Nu, tat oranfe percentages.
&minor lit milli:LI. I am talking about the tery lirst screen.
Adtim al Mt 10.1. In 114114 i "et ult. are tested o ithin -1P1 hours.

If the tit-.4 :4 II poritili lot mot illuunu, he gets another chance.
3111'ilni. Aft the sett wez.. are exceeding their enlisted

quotas.
need to take people, elm though forenamed, net ettheleb-s

u- !'!iti.ag. %titbit' the :lit dap, f
Alt "1 he option, of ronise. would be to do it at the

.it wed c- eta l ante and laminat Lou stations. That has been looked
at pretty carefully, I believe. g

:etintoi I It titia.i. NVII( don't :ton do that, Mt. Secretary /
111'. Jon... We don't think that is the appropriate Ilace to ito it.

'1101.. 1- a t u 6.461' of att,t 3UU can COlitielliti
a Is:I-oh +s lot ha- it-t d ItUilisitiatia before he comes into the service
which 1,gerrt1:1113 a Hsi-demeanor.

W. .1.1.1-,. then. if they hate trafficked, if flit% 'lax(' shouti depend-
en. c. and hulk It i- a judgment that ue ought to giti them a try.

\1,%%. %%hat 1 alit not .tilt' of tie. an-41ot to !Outs que,tiou.
I think the people nil° identify ni that initial screening, that the
ta-t inajoitiy t,F floe-, tintt old to is: g.t.hi alai ratlivr'S. They
gvi ,.ot41 Mei 441. I uould not maid to need those out.

L411111:0 MI I. l tor, It I u ri. not fent on that. Mr. ( roan. let me
.1.1.1 it t. out evil tOttt. of all hail k 'dual is a imor pert°, Mei. lie Will
cullal Up .1 "o1.11 !the Ishii Mk.' It ill -a let him but he goes
ilium hot mo 1.ollt lie 1 -.till a 30,047441' Mid (bete' ito ireiiti of
acher:-e ,varitt loll act vat.

- ; II( 1$ I / I ..1- I Mt' not ha( dithetilty got ing high
tiot- I. I ri..r :et Ow t Otter %Lt., befit foreu.1, i tl,Ill1. ,,4 think at Is that I ti the r.altn of

r),Ii Pi'
IT! ,/'''l\- I .. I. ..t. 1 1 hate not

ir 1 ItWaint'd t 'his t- oil lodgment. that I
11,1111.1 1.1. I. tr. I I. 11 'rt, I Vidiell I 'Al I WI' SI.111.tri1.Y.

1, I - r.4 t I ( PI C..' !Mike a It( )1)
1.-.. I mot ( hattiloi. 1 bI ., ,l-o It the Patin.
:real ent

,,,.1 I : It .. X `, .4: XX t t r t
I I 111! 'lot'- tali- Leiny

.111:. I X e,1h ) /h itt Igill* 1 . 01 t,k this tf.St
Cell, ill Mil, r I V. -,1 .11.1 I M. i it lol:tr 1 !b.rof the lice

of ,.,11 . ,; It , ii,t1 that its to
I r ti. P.. . ' ., l ,rf 111)t It 81-0 )3:11.1

',/ 11,4 1 ,i1 tfk ti-e of al. dio 1..1 I 1.0111.,
tv,. 113r0 kit) T,301. 11P;t1tvil 0;11. .11111 0 1^0171

1re1t1,1. tr r!1/:- 1.1 4401..411r..:11%. T ..to not aLle
t.% pm pier the ..1, operating in the Army

3,4

f

st.
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today, but we estimate it to be somewhere in the neighborhood of 250
to 300.

The experience to date has been positive in the deterrent effect of
the tie 01 Wealth tebter:4/1$. is the deterrent effect of ui inalysis, at least
it dampens the ent im,itnn for 6olchers to use alcohol on duty.

Senator 111'31111RM You are not answering my question. Perhaps
I dad not phrase it clearly enough.

If someone is stopped and is suspected of drunk driving, he gets
the breathatizer test.

General Nine um. He does indeed.
Senator 111.131PIthEY. Under what other circumstances would some-

one be given that test ?
General Mumma.. Some commanders are using the breath ma-

chines randomly during duty hours in the workplace.
Senator HUMPHREY. Randomly f Must lie have some reasonable be.

lief that alcohol has been tied or can he just say, "Give us a breath"?
General Mrrmaa. It depends on what he wants to use the evidence

for. lie must kii a probable eause if he is going to bring charges. We
tion.e t hat the major use of the breath machines is in the deterrent
etreet and cont.equently when I say random, that is precisely what I
mean.

It might b unit sweep late in the afternoon or in the morning.
Senatfo lit meltak.Y. Tin, i like the Navy urinalysis program, Isn't

its
General Mrtmat. in that there is a sort of arbitrary swee.)ing

of units, sir?
Senator I it-miquirv. Yes.
(leas, al Myrcurit.. Tint keorrect.
Se natoi HMPIlitrY. Mr. Secretary. I believe you raised some 0011-

eel ri itlunit inen,iat of pricaey--- I bin 4' forgotten the phraseology you
wed- -with re,peet to tiva himd of application of the breathalizer test
that the An iv is doing.

Why aren't the of services s
Mr..lowv4. We are circulating that proposed policy now to the serv-

i, for comment. I tiers anadv see ani difference bet wei a doing random
alcohol breathalfrer tests and urinalysis if we are going to be less than
ht proerites on this.

Senator IIXTMPIIREY. T agree.
Mr, 3earyR. On the other hand. whet, I to teniinr eommanderg

get a different reaction from come of Them. They say it is different.
it.n't think it different. but they do. They say the culture is such
ti lions aleoliol that if von do that. p.m are going to have a very adverse
tetact tin morale.

The% may he t awl it i, n cad -trite of affaiN in my opinion, that
tient be i cite. It jipt the junior enliqteit pecpte who think
mat no worse than alcohol, that we are lti lorit("z That is
my personal vier:.

'We war conha+ that we may not want to impose on the 5ervii.e4 any
mandatory lice. encouraging negtet,ive use and then in out lodgment

around. if I concha one 4ervive is not serious about it, I
will go to the Seeretary and say knock their heads.

That is the way we generally handle it.
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Senator HUMPHREY. Senator Jepson
Senator AMEN. 'Thank you, Air. Chairman.

General Mitchell, on page 1 of your written testimony you indicate
that the results of the 1982 sun ey ate not at ailable right now, but they
will be.

I would respcetfully ask that you make the results of that survey
available to these subcommittees.

General MiTCHETA« indeed, sir.
Senator JEPtik:s. Di. Johns, I think it is important to have the record

dealt) reflect the tent ability of the Department's nrinalysis test-
ing. J. understand that there are soul drugs that cannot be aetected.
Is that correct?

Mr. JOHNS. We now test for sewn. There are sonic new drugs, syn-
thetic drugs, that hme4..onie on the market Viat we do not have testing
for.

Generally, like LSD we do not test for that. I think that as now syn-
thetic drugs Mile, on the market it w ill just be t. question el time until
we develop a reagent or a technique. for doing

Senatoi JEPSEls. Can you list the seven drugs now that can be de-
tected?

Mr. Jon NS. Cannabis, opiates, amphetamines, downers, barbiturates,
cocaine, and PCP. Those are in the most widespread use.

Senator JLPSE.S. Admiral, of the 50,000 to 60,000 people you expect
to go thiougii the tteatrut,ist phase of your substance abuse program,
do %ink ho e an estimate of those who return to dot } as productive
sailors and oflii cis as opposed to being ultimately disc iarged foi sub.
stance abase?

Admiral The 50,000 to 60,000 referred to those people who
ate going through, fm Jucation purposes in our Navy alcohol safety
action of drug safi:ty t ion programs, not necessarily treatment. I will
Lice to get you tht. specific for the recidic ism, and iso forth. I w il! pro-
rick that for the record.

[The information follows:]

EATERED INTO REIlLall.ITATION

Diaing Douai y ear 1882. 010 Navy personnel entered drug rehaldlitnilun of
Maids 14. member,. olio failed treatment were terminated front treatment and re-
turned to their eiminiund for fur her dispimitlon. the alcohol reltabilliatiuu con
ter% Admitted 4.573 i heath fur Jeatment, of which 1,323 members ulto failed
treatment sere terminated and returned to th/ir command fur further illeposi
tiers. Poet studies base sIsoun that 82.2 percent of the pommel age 20 and
.cider who complete alcohol treatment are iiaccelisful In eompleting their naval
iii:eer. Studies have else militated that toil) 7 percent of the personnel cumplet
Ms; Nast' Sidet) Action Prheatn education courses.Isubsequently come to
command attention as a result of I urther alcohol abuse.

Admiral The point I was making is that it was 63,000
senior people and junior who will be going through our education.
Some of them will be ordeieti into it to help du nt, others are going to
go 'realise they need to go as supervisors to understand.

Senator Am... Are thost. who are not going to make it discharged?
Admiral MuiLov. There would have to be an incident. There would

have to be something that occurs. If theY flunk that course for some
reason and are not responsive to it is that what you are asking?

Senator JErsEN. The treatment.
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Admiral Muuor. if an individual fails a- rehabilitation program,
he or she may be separated.

Senator JEl'SEN. Lieneral Oaks, on page 6 you talk about efforts.
What are you doing about intoxication on duty? Have you over

thought about these random inspections in the workplace?
General OAKS. Yes, sir; commanders have that option to conduct

breathatizs.est it is not encouraged or pushed. It is a tool available to
the cone an if he sees he has a problem. In such a case the com-
mander would be expected to take this institution. That is a key to
why we would be reluctant to do it across the board.
AA couple of statistics on success in the Air J orce. in terms of alcohol

and drug rehabilitation. Our first quarter 1983 data indicated that for
alcohol 77 percent of our folks NYIKI have gone through rehabilitation
have succeeded and stayed in the service, drugs 49 percent.

That is our success rate with respect to rehabilitation of folks who
were identified as offenders and went into the rehabilitation program.

Senator JErskzi. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have some questions that I would like to submit and request that

they be answered in writing by this panel.
I thank the panel.
General Mead, I might say I just about said I didn't recognize you

with your full dress on. At the time, we did meet over there you were
dressed for battle as was everybody else.

General Meal). Yes, sir.
Senator JEPSEN. It turned out that it is a good thing they were.
I believ' we did manage to get the hospital ship. I heard about that.
General MEAL Yes, sir, I sure did.
Senator <YEMEN. A piece of equipment they needed in surgery they

had on order, they told me it was going to take 18 months to get it.
I think they got it in 48 hours.

General Atienn. It is amazing how that works, sir.
Senator Aram I ftm glad they have it now.
I don't have a nything_ffurther, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HUMPHREY. I need only a feet more minutes.
General Mead, if the Marine Corps is the most rigid with regard to

the availability of beer or alcohol in general, why is it the Marines
have the highest incidence of serious consequences from alcohol use?

General MEAD. First, Mr. Chairman, for the Marine Corps I think
if we allowed it in the barracks, our rate would be higher than it is.
We don't like the rate. I think it is a reflection, when you look at the
other services, of the demography of the Marine Corps.

It is a very, very young service, a lot of 18- and 19-year-olds and,
therefore, lacking in maturity. I think your incidence of use is a reflec-
tion of maturity, attitudinal, you know. We have an attitudinal prcb-
1cm and we have to work on it. It will be very difficult.

41 senator Hrstenarr. General Oaks, did the survey Locus on air cruise
and missile launch cruise in any way?

I would think they would be the malt critical personnel in terms of
readinec<4 of the Air Force, Is there no breakdown of how these prob-
lems afflict those groups?

General OAKS. No. sir. there was not any breakout in the survey that
addressed those siielfic individuals. However, we feel we have a good
handle on that. There has been minimum involvement of either alcohol
or drug abuse by aircrews.
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For example. for substancc olatse in 19g2 oe had nine aircrew mem-
bers that ocle taken oft flight statics pet numenti3 because of substanee
abuse. The intenscu -s and closeness of the organisation where crew
members are in% oIeil. causes them to be totall3 intolet ant of one
a not Iter's :Line.

There would be no relnetanee to come fot o Ala and say, "John has a
problem," lava use their lives are all directly in olted in it.

With respec! to missile crews, the same il3nattlis exist. They feel
so stiongll about the magnitude of their. responsibilities that they
would be totally intolerant of another seen membet o tat that kind of
intokement tad the.% would conic fot Si Ma and Voi sill 'stance abuse. r

We have good statistics. Those are very low order :statistics.
Senator Ilt-memn.r. With regard to flight crews and missile launch

erect. Sou Alepend on self-reporting and veer reporting?
General OAKS. Well, peer reporting and commander in% of t ement.

We would not (pelt self -reporting to sohe the problem. We would
not expect that, but we would expect th Coinitianavt to be tome of
what 1.4 going on as well in peers.'

Sen11101! lit %Milan% how about in the :NAVY and Marine Corps
regarding their pilots. do you hate any speciAl "foci's on those crews?

1-Ada:it-al Mt ;1,0y. lie -isles this DOD mut et tie do our oust and we
are going to hate another <Ow in the Januar3 -Feb% ttat3 thoefrnme.
We take air, sin face, and subsurface. :NO we kilOW ue itae a philtre of_
where we stand.

Last year I bad them pick np the officers in the jails and I am glad
t ret ut that Wit- almost minuscule. Them is one coming up,. 0 ;ton 0i.
look into the alcohol thing, WP will get a better hatalle on it. We will
take each element because they are all vulnerable.

Senator Ili airiilti.l. Your system regarding air,eus functions the
-ante oat' as tin: Air rum., relying on other people picking up s3
toms and reporting those who are affected?

Admiral Mt wit-. With the uinalyis thing we me going to catch
them anyway and then snrveillaues. catch them. The commandei plus
the pet, group plus the Anarelies., training thing we Bate and now
this meeting WI' had KM, ago w it h all Me reps. Re brought them
here to look into the alto natives on the alcohol situation. the
al izer Mine np.

We are going to pilot program both afloat and ashore how ue do this
And still keep the cowl att ailiness attitude and not the witch hunting.

General 0Axs. Along that same line for eery fatal aircraft acci-
dent, for emery one 'oohed theme is a blood alcohol test eontieted. It
is an a fter-thc fact ator, but it is still an indicator for e% cry fatal
aeeideut, for et-el pule involved, a blood alcohol test is conducted.

We hate no indiention that an of the fatal accidents over the past
3 year have hem' eawed by drug or alcohol abuse.

Senator rftmviiitEy. now about the marines dud Marine Corps in t.
that respect ?

Admiral Mrmov. The same, It is mandatory.
Senator !Iv m ittA Gentlemen. thank 3 on very numb. We will sub-

unit written questions to you.
(Quest ions with answets supplied follow:)
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QUESTIONSIUSMITTED BY SthATOB 1100E11 W. JEINIEN
, r

EFFECTS.ON MILITARY READINESS

` Senator JEPSEN. What effects ,do drug and alcohol abuse have on military
readiness?

What studies are ongoing to measure these effects?
What follow 41, has been taken mi studies previously done to measure9ese

effixts? .
Dr. Jonzis. To date the Department of Defense has not conducted formai re-

search on the effects of drag and alcohol abuse on military readiness because the
research paradigm that would be xequirod to assess military impairment' result-
ing from such abuse would be extremely complex and expensive to implement.

The effects of drugs and alcohol on military performance would likely pry
as u function of:

(1) Type of psychoactive substance,
(2) Specific nature of military task involved,
(3) Degree of skill level by. the user,
(4) Complexity of the task,
(o) Drug anti alcohol effects on performance in Interaction with other

likely combat stressors such sri noise, overblast, heat, encapsulated ciivirou-
deals. fear, etc.

Beyond this it is important to distinguish effects erf substances on performance .

as acute. chronic, or withdrawal.
while drug mid alcohol abuse likely Impair performance in critical combat

RUN, such abuse may have more subtle but nevertheless more profound effects
such as eroding unit morale and confidence of troops, creating dissension bei
to een line troops and their military leaders, and encouraging other antisocial
behaviers._

NAVY

Admiral Muctor. Commoisense tells us drug and aletihol abuse affects an
Individual's ability to perform specific tasks. Shire the beginuing of Navy's War
on Drugs iii- February 1082, no ship or squadron of aircraft has rePorted'non-
operational due to drug or alcohol abuse. In feet, overall unit operational an

_.personnei readiness have improved by 10 percent and 17 percent, respectively4.
over that period of tithe. Retention for first, second term and career personnel
has increased from-U.1 percent in fiscal year 1081 to 4332 percent in fiscal year
102. an increase of 0.5 percent, as reported by the ONO retention team. While the
Navy's War on Drugs may not have directly contributed to the rise in these readi-
ness indicators, commander's and individual commentiindicate that an Indirect
positive impact has taken place.

No specific studies have been conducted by-Navy to measure the effects of drug
and alcohol abuse on readiness.

Although no studies have been done with regard to readiness, the impetus for
Navy's War on Drugs was the 1080 DOD Worldwide Survey of Nonmedical Drug
rse and Alcohol Use Among Military Personnel, which Indicated unacceptable
levels of drug abuse by junior enlisted personnel.

Alit TONE - e

General OAKS. T110 potential impact on readiness thtit can be caused by drug
and alcohol abuse continues to be a concern to commanders at all levels. White
drug and alcohol abuse can impact upon the prodnetivity of the individual, we
bare no knowledge of any unit having its readiness Jeopardized by drug or
alcohol abase. The readiness of oar operational units is tested at least annually
by 0 a ona.1-Rea diem inspections. These inspections. have not indicated any

at s readines44 having been jeopardized or downgraded by drug or alcohol abuse.
Oilier than these comprehensive. recurring inspections. no additional studies have
been conducted. We feel this lack of overall impact hi a credit to our people, and
the consistent efforts of our e011111111nders to deter drug and alcohol abuse. If 4 /
drug or alcohol problem. were identified during an ORI the commander would
take cdrreetie action.

MARINE CORM

General 'MEAD. Drug/Alcohol Abuse affect readiness in many ways from demon-
strated inability to accept orders to actual reduetion.ln productivity, unit pride/

1
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cohesion, and rapid response. It in critical. particular4 with the highly mobile.
rapid response commitments of the Marine Corps, that personnel maintein a high
state of readiness at all times, any ilevialion from this posture is detrimental to
effective/effielent operations. While aware philosophically of impact readi-
ness, the Marine Corps has been dissatisfied with the Inability of previous studies
and other management tools to adefluately measure this effect. Consequently. the

/ Marine Corps administered a drug and alcohol survey to aver 17 percent of the
Marine Corps during Jnne 1083. While maintaining anonymity, the survey at-
tempts to quantify readiness impacts by, regions and career communities. If
suceessftg this area will be furthee developed in planned future biennial surveys.
Additionally, the Marine Corps is attempting to develop an automaqd reporting
system to enhance drug and alcohol related reporting.

orrgeryto ALCOHOL INTOXICATION

Senator JarssN. What programs are underway or planned to detect alcohol
intoxication on duty?

Has consideration been given to using random breath or urinalysis in the
military workplace for alcohol intexicatton3

If not. why,not?
Dr. Jonas.ss. Tab A addresses an 1pril 29, o3, repartment of the Arai- policy

specifying a blood alcohol concentration to dete:fidne alcohol intoxication on ,
duty. A similar policy is being considered for 08D-wide implementation.

,(The information follows :I
TAB A

HEADQUARTER/I.
-DEPARTURNT or lilt ARMY.
"Waeitinglon, D.C., 29 April 1983.

AR 600-85, Interim Change No. 103, Expires 29 April 1985.

PersonnelGeneral
ALCOHOL AND DRUO ARDOR PREVENTIOX AND CONTROL PROGRAM

Justification : Interim change aligns the policy and use of alcohol breath
measuring devices with that of urinalysis. It establishes a standard that a soldier
will not have a blood ulcohol level of .0.W/4 (milligrams of alcohol per I00
milliliters of blood) or above while on dutp.X'he violation of this standard pro-
vides a basis for disciplinary action under the 1:031J and basi for administrative
WNW to include the characterization of edischarge.

Expiration: This interim change expires 2 years from date of publichtion and
will be destroyed at that time unless sooner rescinded or superseded by a perma-
nent change.

I. AR 000-85, I January 1982, is changed as follows:
Page I-4: Paragraph I-91 is added as follows:

Acohoi impairment : Military personnel on duty WAR not have a blood
alcohol level of .050% (milligrams of alcohol per 100 ml=ters of blood) or
above. Any violation of thin provision provides a basis ,for disciplinary action
under the UCMJ and a basis for adminstrative action, to include the characteri-
zation of discharge. Nothjog in thin regulation shall be interpreted to mean that
impairment does not esrst if theiblood alcohol level is less than .050%, To he 10

'violation of this proviston, a service member must have kn' n or should reason-
ably have known prior to becoming impaired that he or she had duties to perform.

Page 3-2: The following sentence is added to the beginning of paragraph 3-5:
Bloehemical identification can be accomplished ,by either urinalysis or alcohol

breath testing methods.
Page 3-2: The following sentence supersedes the Arse sentence of paragraph

3-8b:
The commander will refer all individuals who are suspected or Identified as

drug and/or alcohol abusers. this hit...Index identification through urinalysis and
blood alcohol tests.

Page 3-3: The following sentence supersedes the next to the last sew enee of
paragraph 3-12:

Service members with blood alcohol levels of .050% or atbove while oa duty
will be referred to the ADAPCP.

Page II-4: Pa ragraph 3-10a is superseded as follows :

98
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Coneept : Biochemical testing for controlled substances.pr alcohol is a.tooi ter
tho commander to use for the purposes listed in (1) throfigly(6) below. In addi-
t km. itiochendeal testing is also a tool for the physician to use for the purposes
ii.led in (I ). (2). and (5) below. Individuals may use alcohol breath test fortite
purpose listed in (6) below. Biochemical testing will be conducted with mnximum
respect and concerafor human dignity. Tests may be taken :

(1) To determine a anombere fitness for duty and the need for counseling, re-
habilitation, or other medical treatment.

() 'l'o determine the presence of controlled substances in a member's urine
or blood alcohol content during participation in the ADAPCP.

(3) To gather evidence to be used In actions under the .Uniform (Code of 4111-
tory Justice (UCMJ).

. (4) 'I)) gather evidence to be used In administrative actions.
(5) To determine the presence of controlled substance in a member's urine or

blood aleolls4 content for a valid medical purpose.
. (0) To serve as ñ safeguard at socigl gatherings where alcohol beverages are
served to individuals who might otherwise not realize how much alcohol they

.have consumed.
Page 3-0 : The following sentences supersede jbe first three sentences in para-

graph 3-10b (1 ) :
(I) Commander-zdirected: Commilnders may 'direct individual service mem-

bers, Parts of units, or entire units to submit to urine or alcohol breath testing
in one or more of the ways listed below. The decision to test is a command indg-
meat. Urine and alcohol tests will be conducted at the unit, or elsewhere the
commander directs.

Page 3-6: Paragraphs 3:46b(1) (a) to 3-10(2) (a) are superseded as follows:
(a) Whon there is reasonable suspicion aa.member.is using a controlled sub-

stance or has a blood alcohol level of .050% or above while on duty, a urine or
alcohol test, fir the medical purpose under Military Rule of Evidence 312(f) of,
determining the member's fitness for duty and the need for counseling, rehabilita-
tion, or other medical treatment. (See Table 6r1 for limitations on use of the
results produced by this method.)

(b) A'urine or alcohol breath test as .(:( search or seizure under Military Rules
of Evidence 312,314,315, and 316. . .

(c) A urine or alcohol breath test of part of tile unit, or entire unit,.as aft
iaspection under Military Rule of Evidence 313 for the purpese of preserving
the health of the service member inspected (Military 'Rule of Evidence 312(f)),
or for any other inspection purpose.

(2) Physician-directed: Physicians may direct a service member patient to
submit to a urine or alcohol breath testing.:

(a) When the physician suspects the member of using a controlled substance
or abusing alcohol to ascertain whether the member requires counseling, treat-
ment. or rehabilitation in the ADAPCP (See Table 6-1 for limitations on the
use of results produced by this method) ;

Page 3-8: Section V, paragraph 3-19 to 8-21 are added as follow's:

e.

el

. SECTION V ALConOL DEWS 11EAS68I14 DEVICES . /
1 3-19. Distribution : Distribution will be IAIWCTA 50-909.

3-20. Operator certification: It the alcohol breath measuring device results -
are to be used in disciplinary or administrative proceedings, the opetator must

i he certified. pertillealion 'Waning should he in accordance with Appendix E, AR
190-5. The itistallat ion is responsible for the certification of operators.

3.21, 5fainipnallee: The maintenance of the purchased device is the responsi- (-
witty. of therpurehasing installations"-

Pogo 6-2 : Paragr)tph 6-3a (5) is superseded as follows:
Evidence concerning Mega] drug or alcohol use or possession of drp Inci-

dental to personal use obtained as a result of a member's emergency ined feiWta re
4 for an Aetna I or possible drug or alcohol overdose; unless suet( treatment re-

suited 'from apprehension by law enforcement officials, military or civilian.
Pogo 6-2: Paragraph 6-3a (1) is superseded as iollowli
(1) Mandatory urirut or alcohol breath test results taken to determine a mem-

ber's finless torldats And to nwertninnlietlaca member requires counseling, te-
habilit anon, or other medical treatment ; or in cenjunetton with a member's
participation in ADAPCP. (Sec paragraph 3-16b and Table 6-1.) ..
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Page.0-5; Table 0-1 Is superbeded with. ettacbed table 6-1.
Post these changes per DA Pam 310-13.
3. File this interim change in front of AR 600-85.
By Order of the Secretary of the Army:

Official:

I

V. C. Mans,
Merrill, U.S. Army,

OMefof Stat.
V.

. ROIMCIT M. Salt.
Major &Keret. U.B. Army, .

i - . .. The Adjutant eaters?.
Distribution: Active Army. ARNO, MAR: To be distributed in accordance

with DA Form 12-DA re9uirements for AR. Personnel GeneralA.
. .
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o .
orarple. withholding pass privileges (AR 63041,1 adoonition and reprimand ithapter-2. AR 600 -17f;

evocation of sr:grIty clearances (Chapter 10. AN .10f-1): bar reenlistment (AK 6(4.60): and r,
su.speosten of t* certification CAR S0 -S, AR 50.6/1 see generally fir 27.10. tegal Wide for Couranders.

?Thilcatellory refers to a soldier (probes the commondee,bas a reasonable belief has looted drugs
.4r alcohol is opposed to probable crust that the soldier hos Ingested drugs or alCohYlie Ste your local
$34 rf In doubt.

1
10r sobers enrolled in ApAPCP,Can be used to determine whether further rehabilitation efforts are

oractieal UP Chapter 9. AR r3S.2O0.

o Poworoi. for OeobOrS enrolled In APPCKAlseussfon Of PIATCP puttelpitIon in EERg and OCRs must be
In accordance with AR 623.10S or AR 123-20S. In ad:Utica. the fact that goober Is Portfcl$41169 In
OPtifte rrnuld be revealed only to those with an elflufal need touter,. see paragraph 4-1b.
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ARMY

General 1itrenet ;.. fin April 29. 19S3. the Army implemented a IoIley which
.established an ()winty alcohol impairment standard of 0.03 percent or above;

%that is, a soldier on duty with n blood alcohol content above this level will be Con-
sidered impaired on fluty. Percent is based t ton milligrams of alcohol per 100
milliliters of blood. Any violation of Ibis prow Rion can he used as a basis for ditn,
eiplinary action under the Cuiform ('ode of Military Justice (U(MJ) and as a
basis for administrative netioh, to include characterization of discharge. Addi-
tionally, commanders were authorized to use alcohol breath tests for the follow-

, lug purposes: .
(a) To determine a service-member's fitness for duty and the need for eounseI-

Ing, rehabilitation or other medical &Tamed.
(b) To detetinine the blood, lcohol edn$ent of a soldier who is participating In

the rehabilitation program.
(c) To gather evidence to be used ys disciplinary or administrative actions.

against a soldier. -
(d) To determine blood alcohol content for v alid medical tempos*.
(e) To serve as a safeguard at social gatherings where alcoholic beveragetare

served to Individuals who may not otherwise realize how much alcohol they have
consumed. .

NAVY - -- -

a

..ildtairal 31eune. Navy is currently planning n 0month pilot program to evalu.
ate the effectiveness of possible applications- of breath analysis equipment to
detect alcohol intoxication. To make sun, we identify and resolve any problems
ennheeted with wider use of breath-testing egfipmeta we are seIecting_units of
different sizes both afloat and ashore to participate in this prOgragi.
Na vy Is considering use of breath analysis equipment coupled with 0.03 percent

blood alcohol content to trigger a competence for ditty exathinat ion when in a duty
status. Exact procedures for implementation rond appropriate setting for use of
breath analysis equipment will be developed once our Otonth evaluation of the
equipment is complete.

AIR FORCE c.)

General OAKS. The Mr Force is currently testing several preliminary breath
testing devices. These inoellinet.; if approved for will he made available for
use by local connattuders. °money, commanders hnve breath analysis/blood alco-
hol evaluation e available through the has surgeon. Commanders refer
for evaluation t tose members suspected to be unfit for duty due to alcohol abuse.
We reel that p operly trained supervisors (i.e, those receiving DOD mandated
traluing) are r asonully able to detect impaired employees in the workplace.

.-itA.R121E CORPS

General Ifesn.-TlirgiV/ soli -Warine Corps are developing protocol for a
6 -month pilot program which will test both a random breathalizer concept and an
appropriate "at wo it" alcohol influence level (possibly .0 BAC).

SEARcUES of CwERSEAS

Senator JErS44,44 What has been the experience with the progfam Instituted In
mid1952 which permits military commanders and fudges to authorize searches
of mail in overseas areas?

jllow many searches have been authorized and what areas?
What types and glismillsior co ilFabond have been seized as a result of such

searches?
Ilits this procedure been ruled son by any civilian or military appellate court?
Dr. Jonas. Since the amendment of the postal agreement in August 1982

(Tab A) mail has actually beenOpened-wider-the new policy a total of 25-limes.
Only nine of these parcels openei contained positive Illegal contents. A listing
Of this data is provide In Tab II. Public information regarding this policy has
proven an excellent det nt based on commanders` etpeetations of high volume
seizures and relatively ew admit ronliscations. Of the nine actual seizures, two
resulted in disciplinary action taken against the addressees and in three eases
("stolen property" and 'illegal drugs) Investigation continuer. No action was

5.1
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taken in the remaining four eases because of insufficient evidence. The results
of filose action.: have .becia published in installation newspapers and in daily/
weekly bulletin.. t 'Pomanders. believe that public knowledge concerning scrutiny

the avail severely curwiled attempted eiretinivention of governing regula-
tions. DOD policy therefore, 1ms sueeesi.fully permitted overseas commanders
to protect the expeditions delivery of that mall which entries goods not re-
at eked by law r sta I us of forces agreement.

We believe the new DOD.pplicy is a necessary 141fegiiard to imam the mail is
not used as a conduit for illegal drug4 and other contraband.

To The best of our knowledge the procedures established as aresnit of the
amended agreement have not been challenged fu any civilian Or military court.

lion*Wittrast P. Bowes,
The Postmaster General,
Washington. D.O. . .

DEAR Bus.: I am enclosing a signed copy of the amendments to the ISSO
Postal Agreement concerning mail security overseas. 1 would like to express
may deep appricintion for your :assistance in acting on this difficult matter. The
participation of the Postal Service has been In the best tradition of tiara-govern
mmHg I eooperation. .

I would particulnrly like to commend your General Counsel, Louis A. Cox,
nbang with W. Allen Sanders and Charles R. Braun of his staff, for their excel-
lent work in helping to complete this action. Their professidnal advice and
thoughtful as44to ace has been most appreciated by the Department of Defense.

Sincerely,
CASPAR W. WEINIESOEIL

Attavhmen t.
At

)1e.vD)1}.NT OF THE POSiAL AeREENIENT DETwEEN TIlE UNITED STATES POSTAL
SERVICE AHD TIIE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

TAB A
TUX SzatgrARY or Drxxxsg,

Washington, D.C., August 20,1985.

The Department of Defense and the United States Postal Service hereby amend
the Po, tai Agreement of February 22, WM. Its Appendix A. and the Supplemental
Postal Agreement : Administratke Detail% as follows. egective when signed by
both (arties.

I. Section I1'. t.3. of the Postal Agreement is amended to read as follows:
miniiiii.tec the military postal service in accordance with law, And policies

and regtilatiis of the Postal Service, and with consistent implementing Mitt,
lives of the Department of Defense, except that the Department of Defense 'ball
determino ins owil polities and regulations for the privacy of mall, security of
moll, and in about mail in the militia ry postal service overseas.".

2. Appendix A is amended Wadding the following definition :
-1-wee.en.: means miy place oe_tside the :4 states or the District of Columbia in

which the rnited Stated- ..'ostal Service does not operate weivilian post office.".
S. Section V.A. of the Supplemental Agreement is amended by adding the fol

..,boltig at :he end thereof.
It. 4.4 limn fisinnrial respoissibiliry, tinder military claims procedures, (Or any

claim. agaiii.1 the l'aited States 4111(411411m: the tufted States Postal Service)
arising out of ma. in.peetion. search, or seizure of mail in the military postal
service ofer.enq ordered by personnel of the U.S. armed foreeS.

, Notify the Total Service of any official seizure Of mail articles or Stems
from null :WK. hi the military postal service overseas within a reasonable
period of time, not to exceed 30 days after such seizure.".

For the Department of Defense:
CAsPAR W. WiaXinsogn.

Date August 20.1082.

For the rutted Stales Pgstat Service:
Bow's.

Date August 12,1082.
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TAB D

. F 1411031 AND SEIZURE AUTHORITY

DOD /LISPS Agreement, Nov 82: Authority given to commnnding officer with
speelni coat martini authority. , IAWritten report of end; actual openibg rendered to MPSA; legnl review ns
required. .

..
Common ',detection methods: Dog alert, fluoroscope, custom tng inspection.
Congressional inquiry, Jul 83, rein tive.to miniber of openings,and drag con--

tiseailons sinceiimplententntimi. -I
With approximately 80.000 tons of mail delivered to oveiseits command since

Nov 82, only423 paretis hnvc netunily been opened.
U.S. Army -_ -- 1
U.S. Navy 7
U.S. Air Force s

17
U.S. Mnrinc Corps sli 0

Potitive Illegal contents: 9.
Mindhunnn I .s. . 7
Alcohol i' 1
Stolen governme.nt property 1

Seizure results:
Disciplinary 2
Continuing blvestigatign
Insufficient evidence 4

Policy not depaiture from mail.sanctity, but necessary safeguard against il-
legn1 drug/contraband traffic.:

NAVY

Adinirnl Mia,Lcsir. The Military Postal Service' Agency requested feedback from
overseas commanders on this issue 1n June 1963. The Miliinry I'ostnl Service
Agency indicated instil lists nem:illy been opened under the new policy a toinl of,
25 times. Of those 25 occasions, 23 were based on probnble enuse that the mailed
item contained illegal drugs and the other two were senrehed because of sus-. vicious Information contained on the customs declarations. Guidelines outlining
the new Department of Defense regulations on inspections and search of 301i-
tnry Postai System mail mrseas is contained in changes. .e to OPNA.VINST
5112.4. As to the specific nnfounts of and types of contraband seized. tile Military
Posinl Servrch Agency wonld be best able to answer that question as the cognizant
ngency. In general, reports front deployed commanders indicate that wide dis-
semination of public information. as well as media attention and command hi-
formation /education regarding the results of postal seizures, hnve contributed
to an atmosphere of deterrence from using the Militniy Postnl System ns n con-
duit of contraband. To the best of my knowledge the new regulations have not
been elallenged in the courts; however, more specillt information might be ob-
tained from the GeneraZ1Counsei'e Office.

AIR TORCH

Genernl OAKS. To he answered by the Wee of the Assistnnt Secretary of
Defense of Henith Promotion its, per conversation with Dr. John Mnzzuchl
(OASD-HP).

3fARINE emirs

as nuthorized in DOD Postnl )innun I (DODINNTRU 4525.01).
Gcnernl Wan. The Mnrine Corps has not utilized the nullity to senreh mall,

eoanzertm RIXOROS-UT-IttriTARYrsiu;oxxgr.* - -----
Senntor Jzpsgs. Whnt n slimes n re being token to correct the records of military

personnel whose urine snmples were c4nssilled ns positive at the Oakland Naval
Lnluorntory without full romplinnee with npplienisie regulations or procedures?

'Ins DOD directed n uniform policy on the correction of such records?
If not, why not?

184

a

I
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Dr. Jouss. Each service witness will provide informatiemzegarding the first
part of your question.

No. Such :teflon is entirely within the scope of responsibilities of each service,.
Secretary. .

General Mrreitet.t. The Army tray .olified in May 1983, of the problems Involv-
ing the two NavaLialoornteries and at that time was provided a listing of 1,050
>Tediums and last plir of the SW which Imd been erroneously identified,asposl.
tive: Shire then the Army has been tdeatifyIng ludividhals affected, screening
records. and is currently in tit process of notifying all indivitifints involved. All
tel:owlet who ureic erroneously identified will be informed of the mechanisms
available in :with's redress of any injustices incurred as asresult of these urine
resifts. Out of the initial 1.050 specimens, $81 individuals were actnally identified
(the remaining 109 specimens represented duplicate urine tests on Ole same inch:,

To dale records screening has determined that only 44-adverse actions
appear in any of the tiles. In September I983,-the Navy provided us with an add/-

.. thaw! 312 specimen results that had been evaluated as improperly tested. The
Army is eurrently identifying these individuals as well. The Army expects to have
completed notification of all individuals.erroncously identified by the 1,302 sped-. mens by Deeemioer I. 1983. The natlfielitiOlt will include information on how to
obtain assistance in seating redress for specific Injustices. In order to facilitate
and expedite corrective actions, the Army Board of Corrections to Military Rec-
ords has been designated as the central agency In charge of reviewing those cases
where individuals seek redress and effecting the necessary corrections.

NAVY Ns.

Adintral 11V1.1.0y. A full scale identifitettion process is underway to pinpoint
those individuals who were affected In any way by the reversed confirmalions.
As they are identified, the individuals and their current commanding officefs are
notified so that a thorough records correction and corrective actions process can
commence at the command level. Simultaneously a complete records review end
corrective actiomprocess takes place id the headquarters level in Washington/

DOD ins allowed each service to independently correct records as a resift of
the reversals reputed by the Oakland laboratory. The authority for the cOmpre-
itetrive correction of naval records is complete within the Department of the

vy.
Ala FORM

General Omcs. With regard to a uniform policy on the correction of records, the
DEPSECDBP directed that each service'take prompt corrective action to insure
that no member suffers any permanent adverse action resulting from Improperly
classified urine samples. In keeping with this policy, the Air Force initiated the
actions Olil lined below to Maitre no current or former Air Force member suffers
any adverse action. The uniqueness of each military department makes it nem
s,try for each service to conduct independent record correction programs.

The Air Force linnpower and Rersonnel Center (AFMPC) is working to rectify
actions taken as a result of samples improperly processed by the Oakland Navy
lab during fiscal ycor 1082. None of these should have resulted In disciplinary
notion or characterisation of discharge less than honorable because we had not
yet Implemented the ehninoteustody provision on urinalysis testing, However,
numerous administrative% actions could have occurred. The Mr Force MPG Ms
identified 033 current and former Air Force members who may have been Im-
pacted by the laboratory errors. This was completed by September 15, 1983. In-
diviOnals Utill on nctive ditty will be advised byletter of the improperly con-
ducted tests; he Interviewed by and have his/her records reviewed by the Con-
solidated Ilasc Personnel °Mee (CBP0). They will filen be counseled regarding
athninistrative appeal procedures available to rectify any adverse actions'teken
resifting from one or more questionable urinalysis tests. Letters of notification
and instructions for the CBPOs are being prepared at this time.

me master personnel records for those persons separated are being reviewed
nt ,VFNIPO to &termitic whether one or more of thequestionabIe urinalysis tots

Moltedolted in whole or ift part to a members separation. If so, the affected sepa-
rated member will be adelSell in writink of his/her tight to petition the Mr Force
Board for Correction of MilitarrItecords (AFIIC3111) for a review of their dee,
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They will.nlso be advised that the MO at the heated Air Force base will assist
them in pi4la ring the Applications to the AFBC)IR.

v4 4)
MARINE domes

Geberni Won. The Marines Corps was fortunately spared major involvement: /
only SO Niarfnes involved in first period itivalidation (1 Jan to 15 Sep) and pos-
sibly 05 additional eases in extended period (la Sep to 17 Octi. Correction steps

,proceeded as follows.: coutirmathai of service affiliation on originalgases; specific
identification of Ma rine/aetionx to be redressed; development /approval of cor-
rection plan; implementation of eorreetioi plan ; receipt of possible additional
eases frog' the extended period. To date all action completed on original eases.
except-four eases reqbiring seduential action. Wherever possible, Marine Corps
assumed correction responsibility. Specific identification has begun mt recently
received additional eases.

DOD has not directed a tinifortie correction policy. A common system would
be illogical and prechee responsive correction. The Marble Corps' impact is ex-
tzeinely small both in totalnumbers and severity of WWII to redress. Conse-
(wends, it has been possible to latmedinteIy and completely redress these eases
without waiting completion of more complex Arnsy/Navy/Air Force eases.

EamtLYSIS DETECTION

Senator JErsEx. isthe Urinalysis detection-program vi wed as a law enforce
meat or quality force program. or both?

How Is a determination made whether action will be taken under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice or under some other procedure as a remit of a positive
urinalysis?

Dr. Jouxs. Detection of drug abuse by urinalysis is viewed by serviegs as
a quality force issue.

The_brimarY rellonsibility for determining an appropriate disposition in each
ease rests with the hatuediate commander. Each service bas pkovided guidance
tailored to the specific needs of that service.

AMY - - --4-
General MITMEI.I., The druc Urinalysis program is valuable as

.
a !rug use

deterrent, it cis a commanders program. In addition to its powerful eferrent
effect, it is designed to be operated at the lowest level of collUnalui and provides
those Mullin Were with the mechanism to effectively identify and deal -ith drug
abusers. The dectsion as to how positive urinalysis results will be used s a cone
menders resnonsibility. Thideeision as to what actions should be ebnsi ered are
based on the circumstances involving abuse, the individual's record, and the indi-
%idtial's potential for future useful service. In those instances whe a 'brine
,perinea is taken based on a search or seizure, or as part of a military iiispection s
the results may be used as evidence under the Military Rules of Evidence in
disciplinary anti/or characterization of discharge actions.

. trsrr
Admiral MULLOY. Drug abuse undermines the very fiber of combat readiness.

safety; discipline. judgment 111111 10Yaity and is particularly detrhaental to morale
and espirit decorps. The Navy's uriunlysis detection program is designed to climb
-nate drug Anise and thus streugtheil those pristiples which are so necessary to
our national defense. Diseipihmry action taken under the Uniform Code of Mill'
Lary Justice is secondary to providing an identified individual' the help he /she
needs facelift abusing drugs and be restored to full duty status. Disciplinary
action. however. does reinforce the fart that an individpal lets performed an
Illegal action and serves as a strong deterrent to Ware illegal acts by that indi-
vidual and, most importantly, by his/her peers: Urinalysis is both an enforcement
and quality of life program in that it !Whits and punishes willful drug abuse but
also provides a means of identifying those who need help. As shipmates take up
the War on Drug Abuse, the fitness of MI hands, the health, good order and disci-
Wine. readiness; and retention will improve and the resultant Onviroament is an
improvement hi quality of life
\Determination of the deg re of disciplinary action taken under the Untforni

Code-of Military Justice, if any or other action necessary Is made by the Ind's*.
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uttl's commanding officer utilizing all evidence available, including recommends.
dons by immediate supeTvisors and past performance.

AIR FORCE

General ()Ass. The urinalysis detection ffrogram demonstrates an interdepend
eat relationship bbtsveess military law enforcement and the quality force program.
The decision to process the ease tinder the other procedure is dependent on the
eommander's judgment and decision as to what is appropriate in a particular ease.
The seventy of the offense. the past record and steins Of the Individual, the state
of diselpliv within the command and the manner in uthiehlhe urinalysis sped
men was tAtained are all.factofs upon.whithi the commander bases a decision.

MARINE CORPS

Gengral MEAD.'AS the major drug tame defection /deterrence system, urinaly-
sis is file keystone of success in the Marine Corps 'Vat. ou Drugs," a program
developed from readiness and peopleoriented eoscern?. While probable cause ult.

- nalysis is normally conducted through law enforcemen't channels, the preponder-
ance of urinalysis is eousnannid controlled random sampling which may or may no
result la adverse disciplinary or administrative action.
-"rhe urinalysis testing system can only detect presence of a drug; not legality/

illegality of the presence, amount /frequency of use, or impairment. Consequently,
on receipt of cofinntiation of drug presence under this program the commanding
officer must assess the situation to determine if an offense may have occurred and
determine the most appropriate action to resolve the issue.

ACTION RESULTING FROM POSITIE URINALYSIS I

, Senator MIEN. Iles DOD directed a uniform approach for ac km resulting
from positive urinalysis?

If not. what approaehes do each service follow?
What is the basis for any difference In the basic approaches?
Dr. Joints. No. - -

Defer to services for individual policies.
The Dseputy Secretary of Defense memorandum dated December 28081, which

has been incorporated into the DOD Directive on urinalysis testing issued in
March 193 removed prohibitions from using urinalysis results to snood disci-
plinary actions under the 1.1013 or to support characterizafton of administrative
discharges. It was permissive not directive in nature. The services have taken
differing approaches to the implementation of this patsy.

ARMY
I.

,

General Misottem.. On 'Ingot 17,1082, the Secretary of the Army and the Chief
o of Staff of the Army established a standard that stated drug and itleohql abuse

was incompatible with military service. Since that time, the*Army had imple-
mented policies dealing with selected categones of drug abusers aimed atre-
enforcing the standard as well as emphasizing the individual's responsibility to
uphold Army.ltegultstions. Specifically, the policies whickbecume areal ve July
10s3, mandats the initiation of separation proceedings for any °Meer or senior

e enlisted istrson (i:0-E0) identified as 0 drug abuser, soldiers who nreidentlfled
ac second time offeihters, or soldiers determined to be ,drug dependent. These
policies do not mandate separation. The decision as to Mull disposition of Indi-
viduals rests at various senior level eonsinanders. All soldiers who are Identified
as drug abusers are referred Co the Army's Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention
and Control Program (AMMO to determine the degree of abuse. When-in the
opinion of the commander and ADAPCP sinff the individual possesses potential
for future useful service, rehabilitation will blt provided as necessary.

SAM

Admiral limey. DOD has laid down guidelines for the use of urinalysis re.
sults in DOD instruction 1010.1 dated 10 March 19.3. Further guidance is pro-
vided to sacs communders in 010.NA1IN8T 15330.4 of soventber 20, 1052.

Navy's approach to the use of urinalysis resuMs is based on our perception of
the threat drug abuse poses to readiness, safety, discipline, judgment, and loyalty.
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Specific actions taken based on the results of a urinalysis test depend on the in-
dividual case. If disciplinnry netion is warranted, the individual's commanding
officer, utilizing ail eviddnee avnilabie, will determine the degree oit action to.be
taken.

Any differences in the basic npproaehcs employed iff each of the services la a
result of differences in operating environments, force composition, and unique
needs of the various services. Our has* aim is to be rid of the shine, not neces
sadly the abuser in every case.

FORCE

General Os Ice. DOD has issued uniform policy on the use of drug abuse evi-
dence obtained as a result of urinalysis. This policy is expressed in Department
of Defense Directive 1010.1. The directive provides instruction as to when uri.
nnlysis may be conducted under specific military rules of evidence contained In
the Manual for Courts Martial, issues specific guidelines on the use of urinalysis
results and provides limitation on the use of urinalysis evidence in actions taken
under the Uniform Code of Military Justice or in characterization of discharge.
Each service must follow the policies and procedures established by the De._
pertinent of Defense on the use of urinalysis results. The Air Force has notw
issued further instructions on the use of urinalysis results. If as a result of a
urinalysis positive a commander determines drug abuse has occurred, discipli-
nary action or separation may be recommended by the commander under the
guidelines of Department of Defense Directive 1010.1.

,94AZIND CORPS

'General aleao. No ; services and cpramanders must be allowed as much flexibil-
ity as possible when dealing in area of unit readiness and dicipline?

In the Mnrine Corps, nil officers Are discharged, as is any Marine involved in
trafficking drugs. Enlisted Marine. me Uormallyretained for n first offense.
contingent on the command assessMent of the Marines future potential and his
Willingness to adopt to Mnrine Corps stnedards. Different programs are required
to support vastly different service demographic situations, traditional philoso-
phies, and missions.

0

LEVELS or DRUG AND ALCOMoL .USAPE

Senntor 3EPSEN. How do the levels of d-rug and alcohol usnge in the armed
services ns reflected in the 1982 worldwide survey compare with the levels of such
usage among similar nge groups in American society at large? .

Dr. Jon Ns. The following table contrasts 30.day rates of drug and alcohol usage
between military and civilian male samples. These samples have been statistically
balanced for nge, marital status, and education.

Manse chlihno

Drug:

Marihuana 25.1 (.6) 73U "..9i
Aleohot ...... ..... ..... 85.6 (03)

1.30ihillueinesens

Stimulesti .

&roes " ....
Tranquilities

3.8 ( 3) 2.4

1 6.9 1".;
. 1 1.7

64 WA.

;
9

11.1)

(.

While drinking Is more common among military personnel than among their
civilian counterparts. use of tunrilmmin is rarer in the militnry. Ingestion of other
drugs is fairly compnrnble in the two popuintions. It is interesting,that nithotigh
nbuse of stimulants remnins somewhat more common in the militnry than in the
civilian community, in 1980 stimulant abuse was two and a half times more
common in the military thnn in the civilian sample.

Genera Mem. In comparing alcohol usage among similar groups in American
society nt large and in the Mnrine Corps, we appear to use alcohol in greater
percentages. However, marijunna use among the same two groups is less in the
Marine Corps.

DRUG RENABIL1TATION PROGRAM

Senntor Jeesex. How many persons in each service were entered into a drag
rehnbillintion program during 1082?

Into an alcohol rehabilitation program?
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How many persons entered Into such a program were ultimately discharged
for drug or alcoholrelated reasons?

ARMY

General 3irrellEtr- In fiscal year 10$2, 10,845 soldiers were entered. WO the
tehubilitat kat program for drug abuse, end 13,165 were entered for alcohol abuse.
During that time, 1,124 were discharged for drug Ouse, and 2,441 were dis-
harged for alcohol abuse.

Nat'l

Admiral Mcm.ov. Diming fiscal year 1982 910 Navy personnel entered drug
rehabilitation of which 122 individuals who failed treatment were terminated
from treatment and returned to their command for further disposition, which
could result, in separation or retention depending -ote the circumstances of the
Individual case.

The alcohol rehabilitation renters admitted 4,573 clients for treatment, of
which 1,323 member/4 whO failed treatment were terminated and returned to their
command for further disposition, which could resuls, in separation or retention
depending on the cireums ores of the individual case.

Statistics are not ma tatted concerning discharge disposition of personnel
who have attended tr t meat: however. past studies have shown that 82.2
Percent of the personnel age 20 and older who complete alcohol treatment are
successful in completing their naval career.

Ala YORet

General OA K& During fiscal year 1982, 5,802 Air Force members were entered
into drug rehabilitation. During fiscal year 3982, 2,848 members were disehltrged
for drug abuse. Additionally, anothet 156 members Were discharged with a pri-
mary reason of othiw than drug abuse (*hough drug involvement may have been
a contributing factor) while they Were in rehabilitation. 7,031 were entered into
alcohol re bltiLittlOsi programs in fiscal year i m. A total of 2,235 members were
separated trior to their nernial date of separation while In an alcohol rehabilita-
tion prog m. .

MOW= Ceps\..
Geneva) Man. Over 200 Marines entered the Navy Drug Rehabilitation Center

at Miramar and 1.128 Marines were treated at one of the Navy Rehabilitation
Centers/Services hi fiscal year 1983, although many Marines were treated at these
fAtilities for drug and alcohol problems. The success/retention rate is almost 100

--(Percent for 3larlues completing rehabilitation since future potentia,1 had already
been assessed prior to am °rising treatment. The Marine Corps also provided
Weal alcohol assistance to aanost 12,000 Marines during the same period. -

uMVO mot IN Nessus 1101100t6
Senator Jabs= During the joint hearing on this same subject in 1982, it was

indicated that a study was being donojjy drug abuse in DOD overseas schools.
What were the results of that studY2
Or. Joit:vs. The table below contrasts tme of marihuana, alcohol. awl cigarettes

for "seniors iu Department of Defense Dependent Schools (DODDS) with such
Imo In civilian 'U.S.-based high schools,

TABLE

(In peccest)

00005-J Stateside

Alasibeana
Use eftif ...,....... %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% ......%%%%% 44111444101.441404.44449 %%%%%%%%% 4 %41.04.461044.04

Use in last'ast 30 days.
Onlyuse . %%%%% .....4.4.1.40, .401mm %%%%%% I... %%%%%%%%%%% 0.16414.41441.414.14 4044414484 Ns

Alcohol: %

Use *or 4 444 4. % 1 ..
Use Is last 30 days................. ........ ..... ...... ... :... ....... .......... ........ ...
Deils: y use

elastette
Use ever ... ................ .... ..... . .............. 44441441,4449,14444.4.4.14.44.1.4........ Oril ...... ...

Use in lei .... ia; .. ........ ....... ....... .................. .......... . ...... .....
oat Jr ate . .. . .. . .4 40414, *0 ,

56
27
4

Si
79
8

76,,
46
26

59
29
6

43
70
6

70
30
21

109,
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While use of marihuana is less common in DODDS schools than in stateside
sehools, use O. alcohol and cigarettes is more prevalent in the military schools.
Nevertheless, the tuo groups of high school seniors are generally more alike
than different.

MARISZ CORPS
-

General MeAn. The results of the drag abuse study hi DOD oversearSchools
indicates that there is not significant difierences in the drug usage rates between
students in the DOD Overseas schools and students stateside.

ARMY

General Ifrrenem. The Impact of Drug Use on Tank Crew Cohesion. conducted
by Walter Reed Army institute of Research was completed in August 1982. The
study included a questionnaire survey from 05 tank crews located in the Federal
Republic of Germany. Findings of the study indicated that as soldier responsi-
bilities are increased there Is less likelihood of abuse. Additionally, the study con-
cluded that drug usage does advoely impact on a combat situation. Statistics
Indicate that out of the 65 crew2;"30 had only one member who used drugs. and
30 had only two members who used drugs. Only one tank crew contained mem-
bers who were nil drug users. A copy of the report is provided under separate
corer. The study has confirmed the Army's belief that drug abuse adversely im-
pacts upon unit cohesion toad may foster unwholescae4 bonding of soldiers
bayed upon drug use. The devastating efieet of drug use by leaders directly SUP'
portedlite Army's recent policy to seek elimination of such leaders.

nmenesocar, Tesmo Teem=
Senator Lerm Are you confident that the biochemical testing procedures that

the services are using in their urinalysis programs are 100 percent accurate
front a scientist point of view? Please explain your answer.

Dr. Jouss. The biochemical testing procedures used in the military urinalysis
program are scientifically sound; however, no laboratory procedure can be
presumed to be 100 percent accurate 100 percent of the time. This is due not to
the scientific basis of the procedure itself, necessarily, but to human variables.
While it is our policy to eradicate drug abuse from the Armed Forces, we are
equally concerned that non drug users not be misidentified. For these reasons
DOD policy concerning drug urinalysis is designed to be extremely conserve
tire and to err hi favor of the individual being tested. The requirements for
two independent chemical analyses, chain of custody from point of collection to
completion of laboratory analysis, retention of laboratory reports, and freezing
of positive samples for possible retesting are all examples of policy precautions
taken to preclude false identifications.

. Two INDEPENDENT CithtICAL DIETOODOLOolEs'

Senator 11431::. According to your statement "each urine Specimen mmbutitted
for drug urinalysis is subjected to two independent chemical methodologies prior
to being reported as positive for the presence of a drua."-

Yet, recent press reports indicate that up to 0,000 individuals in all three
services may have been disciplined by mistake for drug abuse because of faulty
testing procedures at two Navy laboratories in California in 19$2.

Wero each of these 0,000 tests submitted to 'Iwo independent chemical method-
ologies prior to being reported costive?"

Dr. JOHNS. The situation you are referring to is in fnet an example of the
measures taken to ensure that individuals are not misidentified as drug abusers.
Although the problems at both Navy laboratories in California were the cense-
qtlence of system overloading due to significantly increased testing by the Nary,
the eireninstanecks sit each lab were different and I will take each one separately.
From November 19fIl to May 1082 laboratory personnel at (be San,plego Naval
Drug Laboratory, faced with processing more samples than they could handle,
did not use the correct confirmation test in all. eases. They performed the jabot=
intensive gas liquid chromatography test to confirm samples which had been
screened ,positive by radiohn minims:iv only on samples they knew were Ong
to be used to support disciplinary action. All others were confirmed with an
enzyme imnu test. While this test ))ts a separate chemical process, it
was not the approved methodology. A thlrlime the Navy vies the only military
department using urinalysis results to support disciplinary action ; the Army
and Air Force had not yet implemented the DOD policy changes which permitted

et
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.tach anion. Further. the \aeb lab hi San Diego supported all militarzt units in a
%petiole ;.eograpide ie ion. Arno and Air Force twits in this region were not made
:mare of this unilateral decision by the San Diego lab. The Air Force brought
the situation to my attention earlier this year which led to the subsequent in-
vestigation by the Navy%

The Mtuation at the Oakland laboratory was also a consequence of oveload-
ing of the bib *Weal: however, the problems were identified by an independent
Naval invest ign tiou. Between January 19s2 and October ion approximately 000
samples were determined to have been improperly- interpreted or to have had
significant administrative. errors. Each service will reply in detail as tO the
specifie numbers of individuals: Involved, and actions taken. both to locate those
individuals and to make appropriate corrections.

ARMY

General MITCHELL. The Navy condneted an internal investigation as to the
specilie problems and subsequently Informed the Army of generalized results and
specific specimens determined to have heen affected'by the problems. While the
Army is aware that there were administrative and procedural problems Identified
In both laboratories. specific errors fcmad in the testing procedures within the
lanoratories in question will be addressed by 4-1!e Navy.

STEPS TAKEN TO PRErENT MISTAKEN DRUG ABUSE

Senator Levis. WittO sysVm failures allowed the approximately 6,000 individ-
uals to be mistakenly identified positive for drug abuse hat year? What steps have
been taken to prevent these failures at all testing facilities.

Dr. Jonas. The fundamental problem which caused these errors was an over.
load of the regional lab system. In August 1952 the lab *stem was geographically
deregionalized by direetion of the Secretary of Defense. This action permitted
more die t control of demand and resources within the appropriate military
della Moak:I. The Navy now provides drug abuso urinalysis for 'the Navy and
Marine coos, while the Army anti the Air Force use a bservice system. Addi-
&tinny, a more standardized protocol for the urinalysis procedures, incorporating
refinetc.mts and Improvements, has been-developed and is currently under scien-
tific review by the National Institute on Ow Abuse.

ARMY

General Munn!. The Army is currently conducting a review ,of procedures,
operation; and specimen results hi all Army/Air Force Drug Testing Laborato-
nes to insure that the system is sufficiently accurate and tenable t meet legal
and scientific standardtt. The review is being conduetcd by a Blue R Won Panel
established on 2 October 1083 1/3, the Surgeon General of 00 Army to ifiesily
Investigate potential problems within the Fort fcadc Drug Testing L ratory.
Subsequent to the evaluation of Fort Meade Laboratory, the Panel wi t review
procedures, operations specimen results at the other laboratories Its well.
Headed by MG Einsel, ...! panel Inducing three civilian toxicologists, and military
as well as civilian legal advisors. The expected completion date for this review is
15 December 1983. While the Army considers the testing procedures utilized by
the Drug Testing Laboratories to be legally sufficient and scientifically accurate
in Identifying drug abusers, we are attempting to ensure that sufficient safeguards
are in place to protect the Army and its soldiers in the implementation of these
procedures raol the policies that encompass the urinalysis program. DOD nuthor-
insi the use of urine results taken under search and sensure or as part of a min
tin y on 25 Deeember 1981. However, the Army adopted these policies
only after there were marled laboratory resources and control mechanisms iB
place. Since the formation of the Joint Aratty/Air Force Drug Testing System,
both services have been conducting periodic reviews of laboratory operations and
testing procedures. On a quarterly basis, laboratory managers collectively meet
to dis.uss testing procedures and laboratory operations. In September, a Joint
Army /Air Force Drug 'resting Standing Operation Procedure was published
which i troires that slat:tin rds are a pplied uniformly 113110111: laboratories. Both
Services have established an evaluation system which consists of teams that visit
tin' lainratories rat st periodic basis to review procedures and operations. Tho
Mite Ribbon Panel mentioned previously is the latest effOrt by Department of the
Army to review procedures and to identify any problems associated with the im-
plementation of these procedures within the testing facilities.
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Admiral MuLtor. A JAG Manual inveetigation of lab procedures nt the Oak-

land Naval Drug Laboratory during the JAN-OCT tinter e revealed that
some ndministrative procedures were inadequate, and that t tg some periods
of extremely heavy sample Input, probable positive findings we not reviewed by
a second lab technielan. Errors of technique also occurred during implementa-
tion of temporary streamlined procedures designed fo deal with tile heavier input.
Chromatograms were reviewed by a single technologist who was a newly. sp.
pointed stliiervisor. There were no problems which reflected upon the scientific
validity of the actual testing procedu res if perforated as mandated.

Corrective actions have been implemented Navywide to preclude additional
problems similar tothenteecountered at Oakland. Thestinchtde

The imposition of quotas on urine submissions to drug screening labs:
The assignment of additional personnel (military and civilian) to drug screen-

ing labs, rAtilred standards for training and certifying operators, and increased
funding and equipment.

The titilization of a taw chain of custody &women( which reattrea the ndmitt-
istrntive burden and streamlined administrative procedures.

The establishment of nn Ad Roc Laboratory DrugsUrinnlysis Coordinating
Gaon]) to standardize and streamline technical and .fidministrattve procedures.

The initiation of a message report back to the submitting command *Milking
stnnduxdized message format to decrease turnaround time and reduce admiit-

istrative requtrements..
The deyelopment of improved intertyll quality contyol standards including thl-

use of a 'negative stnndnrd" (i.e., .n negative control sample previously deter-
la ined to eOntiliti uo &tip, as a "gauge" against which to measure levels et the
drugs present in the samples being tested.)

The promulgation of a standard operating procedures manual thatcovers ad-
ministrative and-testing_procednres for all drugs.

Au inspection of the-ndministrptive and teehnie.tl proeednres used in the lid,-
Tonto*. jit--conflacted bhuontitly by the Naval Medical Conunntul for all the
laboratOries.

AIR FORCE

General OAKS. Since file errors in question occurred In Navy laboratories, we
will defer to the Navy to answer the first question. Regarding the second ques-
tion, we have taken numerous steps to insure quality processing of Air Force
samples. During 1982 we established the Army /Air Force laboratory system. We
continue to do quality control testing with Armed Forces lintitute of Pathology
samples, of which we have never had a false positive since the joint lab system
was established. We freeze all positives. allowing retention or testing at Member
cost by private laboratories. All requests for mass-spectrometry for courtmartial
evidence at our Brooks APB Mitorniory are being honored. Additionally, our ca-
pability to do mass spectrometry quality control annoysih in addition to Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology testing will be enhanced in the near future with
the purchase of additional mass spectrometry equipment which is on order. The
Inspector General recently ordered a Field Management Inspection be conducted
of the entire laboratory system. We feel these efforts along with constant rig-
fiance will insure the best possible system in the Air Fero.

LOCATINo MISTAKENLY DISCIPLINED INDIVIDUALS

Senator Lem. What Is the status of efforts in each of the services tolocate
those Individuals who may have been mistakenly disciplined and make am We
[Question directed to each service witness.]

amyl

General Mamma. The Army was notified in May 1983 of the problems involv-
ing the two Naval laboratories and at that time was p Vide() a Hating of 1030
specimens and last four of the SSN which had bee rroneously Identified as
positive. Since then the Army ,lens been identifying Individunbt affected, screen-
bfg records, and is currently in the process of hoti(vitig n11 individuals involved.
All personnel who were erroneously identified will be informed of the nteelkallitnns
available in seeking redress of any injxfsfleett incurred ns a result of these urine
retains. Out of the initial IWO Spc0311.1114 SR individuals were actually Idebtilied
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.._ (the remaining 109 specimens represented dpplicate urine tests on` thesame
indiv cal.) To date records screettittg hes determined that only 44 adverse
actio %appear in any of the files. In Sep 1983, the Navy provided us with an addl.
Ilona 3121, spectusen results that had been evaluated as improperly tested. The
Army s currently identifying these individuals as well. The Army expects to
have completed notification Moil intlividnals.crronconsiy identified by the 1362
seecimens by 1 Dee 1983. 'rile notification will include infornaationt on how to
obtain assistance in seeking redress for specific injustices. tau order to fheliltate
and t dite corrective actions, the Army Board of Corrections to Military
nee rds has been designated as the central agency in charge of reviewing those

;ca. s where individuals seek redress and effecting the necessary corrections.

NAVY

Admiral Mullin'. Of the approximately 4,600 Nlivy service i embers affected,
approximately 2.100 have been identified by name and Social curdy number
idter six months of intensive effort. The retained Laboratory documentation which
provided the starting point for the identification process contains only minimal
information concerning the identity of the individual providing tb:t specimen. This
specimen identification policy was in accordance wth Ole applicable regulations
in effect lit the time. This fragmentary data does not. in many eases, identify the
individuars current command, noting only the command) which submitted the
specimen identification policy was in accordance With the applicable regulations
the individual attended or a medical facility that "batched" specimens for ship-
ment. Accurate identification'of these individuals is a piece of genuine detedtive
work and requires both patience and ingenuity in the larger interest of assuring
that nothing is assumed and that no errors are natie. The commands that sub-
milted Um samples are requested to identify the affected individuals from the
data wo provide an ne exactly what, if any, actions were taken as a result
of ,this specifi nnlysis report. Each service metrber is treated ipcilviduanY
and his/her r rd is examined at the local command level to documint the case

in detail. -
It is Navy policy that all ledverse administrative and disciplinary action taken

solely as i result of these reversed confirmations will be rescinded and removed'
from all records pertaining to the individual's naval service.

Ara.TOrt

General Oaxs. The lir Force Manpower and Personnel Center (AFMPC) is
working to rectify actions taken as it result of samples improperly processed by
Ole Oakland Navy lab during fiscal year 1982, None of these should hive resulted
in disciplinary action or characterization of discharge less than%onorable because
we had not yet implemented the chain-of-custody provision on drinalfsis testing.
tIowever.imunerons administrative actions could .linve occurred. The Air Force
31PC has identified 063 ourrent and former Air Force members who maythave been
impacted by the laboratory errors. Tills was completed 16 September IOW. Indir-
vidustis still on active duty will.be.advised by lettcr_otthe improperly-conducted
tests ; be interviewed by and live his/hii records reviewed by the Consolidated
Base Personnel Office (CBP0). They will then be counseled regarding adminis-
trative appeal procedures nvailable to rectify any adVerse actions takes resulting
from one or more questionable urinalysis tests. Letters of notification and instruc-
tion for tile CIIPOs are being prepared At this time.

The master personnel records for those persons separated are being reviewed
at AFMVO to delernline wh6ther one or more of the questionable urinalysis teats
contributed in whole or in part to a member's separation. If so, the affected Seed
rated membe will be advised in writing of his/her rit,ht to petition the Air Fotce
Board for Correction of Military Records (AFBCMR) for a review of their case.
They will also be advised that the CBPO at the nearest Air Force base will assist
them in preparing their applications.to the AFBCMR.

ea
SUMS COPS

General 3fitin. As previously mentioned, the Marine Corps has identified And
corrected action on all but four Marines identified in the Oakland-invalidation
period from Jimmy 1 to September 15,1982. The Marine Corps is in the identifi- -pcation 'process to correct records of additional cases invalidated September 16 to
October 17,1982. All action should be completed by the end of November.

.113
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SEPaltaTtoR ACTION Yo it POSITIVE DRUG ABUSE

Senator Lem. Dr. Joints and each service witness), all of the services have
adopted a policy of initiating separation actions for commissioned officers, wifr-
rant officers and seiflor non-commissioned officers who have a shigle positive
identfication of drug use. ,

Why are all of you confident that your collection, chain of custody, and testing
procedures are sufficiently fool-proof to pevent an Individual from being falsely
accused of drug use? What error rate do you estimate does occur?' Dr. Jonxe. In addition w internal laboratory quality control measures taken .
by each DOD drug testing.laboratory, an external anality control Is provided by
the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (AM). The requirement for chain of
custody and retention of not only all laboratory reports but of the frozen positive
a "mple'as well provide an avenue for,recourse for individuals who believe they
have been improperly identified.

Anti:2r

. n General Minim'. The Army implemented policies on 1 July 1983 which man-
'date unit commanders to initiate separation proceedings for officers/num:int
officers, and senia enlisted persons (F.0-4.19) -Who are identified as ilitgal drug
abusers, These policies do not mandate the separation of drug abusers. A review
process, takes place prior to the final determination of the-separation adthority
disposition of each ease. The testing procedures that are currently, used within
all Army/Air Force Drug Testing Laboratories have been certified us scientifically
sotind and accurate In detects ig drug abuse. The eutoff levels that are used hir
identifying drugs 11 sufficient high enough to preclude the issue of passive

Dinbalation. DO D r quires that \two independent tests be conducted on each _s
specimen prior to clabsification Its positive, in army laboratories all _specimens
undergo three tests 2 RIA screens, and 1 G Chain of custody procedures
provide for a stringent procedure of collection and 'handling of urlue.spechuens
from the time the specimen is taken until the time the results are reported to the
commander. Thu Army has ba0 no reported cases of false positives Or errors in
identifying negative results a 'Jolt ive through the DOD quality control program
operated by the Armed Forces Institdte of Pathology since the initiation of the
mandated actions for drug abuser\ Wipe there have been reports of false nega-
tives, Instances where a specimen s itsSupnosedly positive but classified as nega

.. tive by the taboret ory.,this is an indicator of the stringent standards utilized
in the classification of a specimen ns positive. While the Army is confident in the
procedures and policies established, we are attempting to insure that the imple-
mentation of these are sufficient to maintain legal and scientific credibility.

Navy

Admiral Mnuor. The Naves confidence In our urinalysis program is rooted In
the use of standardised procedures both by the submitting command and the
laboratories. In addition the testing methodology titled by our laboratories has
undergone scientific scrutiny and has been' found satisfactory. The specific

laboratories_

and actions that support our confidence tire detailed below.
The ,Navy's histruetiON on Substance Abose Prevention and Control

(0pmrixsp 0300.4) delineates procedures for the collection, ptickaging and
transportation of specimens. The collection of the specimen tattler direct observa-
tion, the individual's initials on the specimen bottle label and their signature on a
urinalysis collection ledger all serve to establish the origin of the sample and thus
begins the chain of custody. Specimens at the unit level are handled by a very
limited.number of individuals designated and accountable to the' commanding
officer.

irhen the sample arrives at jhe laboratory the strict chain of custody is main-
tained within the laboratory. Procedures for the handling of specimens in the
laboratory and other administrative actions along with the testing procedures
to be followed are detailed in tho Standard Operating Procedures (SOPixfor the
laboratory. The use of the SOP by our laboratories has been serutin ed and
endorsed by six noted forensic toxicologists. including the President and Vice
President of the A merleM1 Board of Forensic Toxicologists. who hare individ-
ually visited Nat,. Inhormories prior to providing expert testimony about a par-
ticular laboratory's procedures. In addition a technical and administrative in-
spection of all Navy laboratories is done bimonthly by the Naval Medical Coin.
mond.

In the 111/2 months of fiscal year 1983 since the problems at gur Oakland
laboratory were correct py* the Na reversed 20 test results previously reported as,

L
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e.---positive-which Is alt error rat of .002 percent out of the 1.2 Million speetmens
tested i u fiscal year 1083. Add tionally, the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology,
which is responsible for ocerail quality control of alt DOD laboratories, sub-

. mary of performance for three quarters of fiscal year 1983, ludicated laboratories
correct, analyzed 08.04 percent of aquality control. samples tvith zero false
Positivee.

AIR FORM

General OAKS. The following faders contribute to the high confidence we,place
in our urinalysis collection, chainofenstody, and testing procedures. Likewise,
their einfinliiiive impact is that our urinalysis s3sfeni hehighly credible In not
falsely seeming someone of drug abuse. Immediately following observed collec-
tion of the mink', the sample Is identified by SSAN as yell as other idelitlficra-
tiou dila Written proceiliAts is APR 160-23 describe the exact steps the urine
teglisig monitor follows from that point until shipping, Shipifing procedures dis-
allow 'tampering of the sample enroute, and 'procedures at the receiving drug
testing laboratory further insure sample integrity throughOpt the process. The
radioliamunoassar(RIA) screening test and gasliquid chronuttOgrapli
confirmatory test are performed on two different aliquots from tue same sedge.
AFIP quality control results since the formation of our Ariny/Air.Force labora-
tory system have reported no false positives, demonstrating afccredibility and
reliability of our zystemia'he chniniof custody procedures at all levels have been
esirchilly scrutinized by Air Force Judge advocates, who report satisfaction with
the legal sufficiency of tbe system. We are virtually 100 portent certain that
individdais shown positivb on urine tests did use the drug in question.. Aiso, our
consisteat screening *and confirmatory cut-off of 100 ag/MI for THO virtually

, rules outt the possibility of the positive being attributed to passive Inhalation/
ingestion of marihuana and adds to the credibilie of the positive results.

.0
ARINC CORPS

General 3trau. The It ri c Corps utilizes its Navy Wing Screening Laboratories
at San Diego, Oakland, fteksonville, Great Lakes, Portsmouth and a civilian

. contract laboratory. To date the Navy Laboratories have processed approxi-
mately 1.4 million samples with a total error rate 0.46 percent. The civilian
contractor is required to maintain a 95 percent accuracy rate,'however have per.
formed iit a 90.8 percent rate on negative samples. No disciplinary action is taken
without a laboratory confirmed positive. If "any doubt occurs, the sample is re
tested. The Armed Forces Institute of Pathology guarantees laboratory per.
formance.

Immo ono VaINALYSIS RESULTS
.

Senator Jinx. Dr. Johns, are there any companies, or organizatians. or
civilian law enfoiteement ageae outside of the military that use drug urinalysis
results in ways comparable to the military Services? Please give some examples
if you know of any. -

Dr. Joiixs. I have no first band knowledge of other organizations using artual-
ysis results in ways romp:triable to the 311p levy Departments.

Senator Lewin. (All service witnesses) the services have all emphasized that
the one time positive4dentilleation-manclatintseparation policy for officers and
senior enlisted personnel eon be mitigated by the inillrithin I's comma ailing ofileer.

In each service, since adopting this onetimeout policy. how many officers
and senior noncommlisioned enlisted personnel have been positively Identified
under drug urinalysis who were net Ultima tely separated?

What mitigating factors are considered?

misty

Ghent Idrrcitzu. The "AfMy does not track this type of data on s. routine
basis. The separation mechanisms and reporting structure within the Army is
oriented toward it decentralized approach in the exec onion of policies and regf.
latory guidance. Since the adoption of these drug policies In aid 1983. we have
henna to see all Increase in the number of separations being directed. However,
In both the officer/warrant officer and senior enlisted person category these num-
bers to date are small, 12 officers bane been separated and 3 136's and above, The
policies themselves are a means of enforcing the standard that drug abuse will
not lie tolei..ted among soldiers. and especially leaders. The reviewing authorities
must consider es in any type of separation action a multitude of factors prior to
determining the final disposition Of a case. Such issues as the circumstances of
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abuse, the individnal'mpast record, sin d imlivid nut's potential for future useful
service are only examples of the type of factors considered by separation au-

- tborities in each ease. While the Army does not want druiewlmilers among its
leaders, in some instances one time use or iheCireunistaasel surTOufffiffirthe-inci,
dent bury be ,such that the reviewing authority deems it appropriate to direct
other actions. In each ease of an officer/warrant officer a board of review is con-
ducted to, reviewthe facts and to make recommendations to the reviewing-and
separating authority. In the case of enlisted persons with over six years of sere-

} ice a board of revie)is also required. J,

Mtn'
Admiral -Ilumor. Data are not presently availab le on how many officers and

senior nort-commlisioned enlisted personnel were positively Identified by drug
urinalysis and weftnot ultimately separated. Information on such actions that
do not result In seiuiThtion are held atthe unit fere' and not submitted to heady
quarters.

For both others and enlisted perm:mei. commanding officers are ebarged by
Vary policy to integrate and analyze all elements of evidence prior to making a
determination as to whether drug abuse exists. An addition to thepositive uric
naiysis result some other factors that may at in 'litigation are: (1) the in&
eldual's performance and service reputation on and off the job, (2) a medical
officer's evaluation of the individfial, (3) the soundness of the chnin-g_f-custody
with regard to the sample in question. (4) the results of n retest cofillueted on
(be original samples, anti (u) the commanding officers judgment of the whole
man. Once.ideutillefi as n drug abuser fly the commanding dfrer, an officer's ease
will be reviewed icy as many as three separate boards of officers, any of which
may reverse the original findings. Final determifiation In each ease Is made by the
Secretary of the Navy after a rbriew the Chief of Natal Personnel. A similar
review process takes place for enlisted personnel.

- '
k. .

/ORM

General 0Axs. A one time positive identification throng urinalysis does not
mandate separation. If as a result of positive urinalysis a commagder determines
drug abuse has occurred, separation for drug abuse may take place.

It is Air Force policy that Officer nod NCO drug abusers are "nstially not
retained". Drug obtuse by a commissiofied or noncommissioned Wilder as n serious
abdication of .responsibility and a:gotiflenntly affects their potential for further
military service. Such conduct is not taken lightly and separation is usually ap-
propriate and, as a rulethe normal disposition for officer nail NCO drug abusers.
In all eases of druF abuse the commander must consider the impact of the abuse
on the abuser's iI;tential for further military service In making the decision to
retain, reconitnend discharge, and/Or take other admidistrattve or Judicial action.

No historiettl data_ls_Available..w.hich_ivould4woride-theattimber-ot.individuals_
who were identified via urinalysis as drug abusers and who were subsequently
separated or retained. In early IfifCtikeAly2erea.be,..4k.isix.mantitlitud7-91_02P-
mand0 respeagif to drug abuse., This study was designee. to develop serviee-wide
data on commander response lo drug abuse identified through urinalysis and
other methods of identification. Preliminary results indicate that the majority of
NC0s,identified by commanders through urinalysis ns drug abusers are being ,
separated. Similarly. preliminary results for officers reveal over ninety percent of
the officers identified as abusers rebeing separated or tried by court martial.

maitalt CORPS ;
Oeneral"N igau. The urinalysis program can only identify presence of one of six

drugs in ti Marine at the time n urine specimen is taken This process cannot
determitie impairment, fregnency/amount of use, or legalty/illegality of pres-
ence. Acedrdingly, o. receipt of conflrmation of drug presence in a urine sample
by n DODcertifled bib, the commanding officer is required to lessen the situation
and the Marine to determine probability of existence of an Offense and appropriate
action. Only if the ecnimmuder falls to confirm n legal justification for the drug
present, may adverse. dministrative or disciplinary action be taken against the
individual.

The Marine Corps d reels automatic discharge for officers in light of special 4A
trust and eonadenee and serviceunique concerns. Four officers were identified ns
possessing an illegal dre substante Odder the urinalysis program this year *tad
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were discharged. Normally enlisted personnel are retained on active dutron the
first offense of drug abike as long as the command believes the Marine is sincerely
willing to adapt the Marine Corps standards on this issue.

TOLLOWUP vatilar.teis 126111,(1\ '-

Senator Livfx. Dr. Johns, your statement points out that individuals wl bare
low quantities of cannabis by-products in their nine, may indicate positive
on portable testing devices, but negative by laboratory confirmation. Under
current DOD policy, snch samples must be considered negative.

.Is there any requirement that such individudis present thtmeelves for follow-
up urinalysis testing over a, yelled dithne?

Dr. louse. The requirement referred to le yet another example of the steps
we have taken to insure that individuals are not misidentified. Thpre is no
DODwide policy that such individuals be required to submit sfibsequent
samples;, however, there is nothing to prohibit theniervices from establishing
such a requirement.

. AIR 1f0142

General OAKS. t arrest DOD policy requires.two independent methodologies(
of urine testing to call a sample Isositive". The first test, either an enzyme on
radioammunoassay procedure screens the sample. for possible positives. The
confirtuatory test is to be either a gasdiquid-chromatograph (OW) or a gas
ehromatographisnass spectrometer (GC/MS). Portable test kits are an enzyme

' screening procedure and require one of the confirmatory procedures to be
"positive". Without the oonfirmatory test positive, the sample is considered '
negative. Under such con4tions, no follow-up testing over a period of time is
considered appropriatedor negatives. Becalms the Air Force, hall not been using

' portable test kits; there has bees) no requirement for follow-up testing in such
cgses.

collanzirro ar.conot, 1.

Senatpr LL TIN. Dr...Johns (and service witneeseb), the prepared statements
indicate that alcohol abuse is not only Increasing in the service., but is a more
irrious Impediment to military pteparedness than drug abuse.

Can each of you give some indication of the resoustes you are using (staff,
laboratory costs, dollars) to combat alcohol abuse compared to the resources
yon are using to combat drug abuse?

Dr. bowie. Specific data concerning resources expended to curb drug and, eleohol abuse will be provided by the services. The Me/Mb Promotion Office.
howefer. devotes an equal amount of effort to the drat and alcohol abuse prob-

fibcal 1983 the Armed Forcer Information Service

A

lem. During year (APIS)
provided equal amounts of fiscal support do drug and alcohol issues except in
the area of centralized film purchases. Since the inventory of 'lime was well
stocked with current films on alcohol abuse, AFIS purchased the rights to two
drug and no alcohol films during Sakai year 1983.

_ . _.

4 ASKT
_-

Ceneral MITCHELL. The following information describes the resources utilized
in fiscal year 1982,to combat drng abuse compared with alcohol abuse. °Ms data
represents financial obligations incurred in fiscal year 1982. Since the implentat
talon of the policy authorizing commanders to use breath tests to identify alcohol
abusers (April 29, 1983), additional resourcesare being expended for the per-
chase of equipment to conduct alcohol breath tests.

(la fhouloodo of dolled

A 6
Drug Alcohol

1. Idestification of
2. Ustation .........

.......
......

7,212
6911

0
2,1603. Troolowt/rolsobllitotion . rLw.ws.,...ft 5,603 16,359

4. Stoll taking ....... ... 521 1,410
5. tokrolloo . ... or. Mr. , 497 1,425
6. Pfloolm/coordinotl oo 3.170 7,903
7. Ittoolhou 132

Tom( "r" .... 17.793 29,599

'We
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NAVY

Admiral NI CLLOY. In fiscal year 19M. total costs incurred by the Navy to support
the Drug Abuse Program were approximately $42 million, including $24 million
to operate the urinalysis laboratories. This compares with $23 million expended
to combat alcohol abuse and alcoholism. Overall. approximately 7$0 workyears

, nem performed by both civilian and military personnel to fight the Na WS sue-
cessful -War on Drugs." Of this, 222 workyears Were performen by 352 personnel
assigned to the urinalysis laboratories. This compares with approximately 720
personnel darkyears in Alcohol Abuse Program positions. It should be noted that
many of these staff positions ant, even entire program elements serve to combat
substance abuse in its broadest sense; thus an exact division of labor and ex-
yeasts for allocation between "ilcugs" and "alcohol" is difficult to estimate.

AIR MICE

(eaeral 0.tics. Regarding the number of staff in each area, drag and alcohol
abase coot rot activities are incorporated under the auspices of one office nt major
installations. each major command alui at HQ USAF. Therefore the same person-
nel service both drug and alcohol abuse problems. We currently hare 420 person-
nel assigned worldwide to drug and alcohol abuse control duties. Upon PCS and
during other special events such as professional military education our staffs
prdvide combined ditig nail alcohol a Puse education. alach in the ray of staff
use can also be seen in the number of p&Pple in our rehabilitation program. During
fiscal year 19S2 we had a total of 10.155 persOneia our,drug program, and 11.778
ia our alcohol rehabilitation programs. (These figures include those is reinstate
Lion carried over from the previous fiscal year). During 'WM year 1982 Iabora.
tory costs were approximately $1.230.000. A total 'Program breakout (including
laboratory costs) for fiscal yea riled is $8.5 million for drugs and $28: milliob
for aleohol. The a kohol costs include support for reeldeatial and local rehabilita-
tion programs made available for Air Force members and their families. These

V lasts support resources at ten residential Alcohol Rehabilitation Centers and
also support local out-patient programs fit major Air Forceir.......lastallations.

MARINE CORPS

General MCAD. Although dealing with a legal and an illegal substauce. the
Corps provides for both .enneerns nailer a single substance abuse !wog rain

althofigh there are some deviations in some specific response programs. The basis
for this policy decision has been that abuse of either substance impacts on readi-
ness. shat symptoms/problems with alcohol abuse are sballar to oilier drug de-
pressants. anti that polydrug use has become common. !alight of commonality Of
treatment twilit les. training. (tr.. there is Ito dist ingaishaine,resource use differ-
ence hi the rine Corps program except for the urinalysis Vagrant. The )Ia duo
Corps spent $1.s:stii .0.00 in fiscal scar 1952/14; for !Portable test kits esti reagents
to support. nritudysis.;_DOTheertllied Inhoratory_sup1Int is proxided_b" _the Navy.

acustieroisY I tyALY6Ia AXI) DISCIPLINA RY'ACtIOR TAKEN

Senator Lem. )Ir. I Sus. as I understand it. mandatory twin:Ilya& may he
ordered by n comment n °Meer to determine a member's competency for dilly.
The ralts of these k s nay not be 119011 fur disciplinary action, but they may
hi' used to jiistify drain sslrnthe actions.

(a) Specifically, what the most severe administrative action which can be
takeu against a member n the armed services as a risult of °a positive test under
the mandatory arinalgsis to determine competency for duty?

9) Does it member hake a right to appeal these administrative actions?
(e) Is the decision to order a member to take a urinalysis test completely ut

the discretion of the commander/
(d) Should the test come back positive, In the decision to take administrative

action left solely to the discretion of the emainandet?
(c) If so. what procedures, if any, have been implentented to K ok et nga hist

pAsible abuses of discretion by commanding officers?
Dr. Jouss. ) The host severe administrative action that a iiervicemember

faces when he or she t sir positive on a fitness for duty ammiator) urinalysis
discharge from the rviee muter honorable conditions.

91 All administrati e discharge proceedings contain essential due process
protections for servicemeinhers. In'addit ion to the due process !Izalco ions Maio
Milled by the Department of Defense directives on administrative separation%

t
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. I
tin. rvicemembr has a statutory rightto appeal discharge determinations to
the r,ervice Discharge Review Boards and to the Boakds fur Correction of Mili-
tary and Ns vat Bev rds.

le) 'Bemuse commanders are held responsible for the performance of their
mats and the members of their connaands. they have been granted authority to
direct wonliers.to take urinalysis tests hi accordance with liepa awes( of De-

lease directives, 'these directives guide the discretion of commanders and .Owy
prescribe the limits on the use of test results.

Id) The dritdon to initiate action based on positive test resulis.rests with the
milt commander. Final authority in regard to adverse personuel action almost
:dways rests with higher level authority. Of course. commanders" individual
actions are ahVays subject to review and correction by.higher authority.

(e) ( )eter to services.) #t .. T.AamY , .
/ Gen oral 11:Tcuctx. The most severe type of administrative action a com-
ma cris authorized to initiate on an individual is senaration proceedings. There
ar multitude of other administrative options arallable to a 'Commander in

s dew inioing how toeffeeti rely deal with a specific instance of abuse. These include
such things d'a a letter or verbal rends:and, imposition of a ear to reenlistment.
retansitivatIon action and enrollment into the Army's Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Prevention and control Progfam for rehabilitation. In those type of actions
that have nu ativeirie impact on the soldier appeal meehanismaexist whereby the
soldier may seek redress. The urinalysis program is a commander's-tool in iden-
tifying drug abusers. The decision to require a soldier to undergo urinalysis is
based on a etantanaller'S suspicion of abuse, as part of a search-or seizure or as
part of a military inspection. Except In those lastances where the Pnlividual iden-
tified is an officer/warrant officer, senior enlisted person or second time offender,
the decision us to what type of netton to take Is a commander's indgmeht. All
soldiers identified as drug abusers n:ust be referred to the ADAPCP for an
initial screening to determine the degree of above. Those soldiers who feel that
inapprouriate actions have been initiated against them may appeal their eases
to the next higher authority for review.

4 slat SOICE

General OAKS. Mandatory urinalysis may be directed as part of an Inspection,
under authorized search and seizure, as part of edminanddirected 'examination
to determine ocompeteney for duty, in conjunction with a DOD drug treatment
and rehabilitation program, In conjunction with a mishap or safety investiga
don. or any expuittation ordered by medical personnel for a rand medical pur-
pose. Urinalysis results obtained from eontmander directed competency for duty
test, participation in rehabilitation, or accident investigation.may not be used
as the basis for disciplinary action under the UC)13. but may be used in ad.
ministrative actions. The most severe adininiStrallee action which eau)* taiten
in these situations is administrative segaration with an honorable discharge if
the sola.basis fdr disehargeis .drug abuse. a determined from) the urinalysis.
All members have due process rights appe L The commander has tOadVere-__

,tion to order urinalysis testing andlo (Lem e appropriate action as relUlt of
a positive urinalysis. While the eommende makes an independent decision,
several professional specialists are available or ebnsultation (Le. laboratory/
medical specialists, attorneys, and pe n sports). While the decision is the
eotamsnlier's. and there may be Me abuses in discretion of antivority. all
members of the armed services have numerous protections. These include cor-
rections through the elta in of command or the Air Force board process. All mem-
bers are free to seek assistance from legal council at any time. Additionally..
there are statutory protections in this area, namely 10 U.S.O. 1034 wide!: provides
for direct communication with the Congress,Imffle U.S.C. 938 which provides
for redress of grievances

Milan CORPS

General Mess. The results of mandatory urinalysis to determine competency
for duty may I* the basis of administrative proceedings to separate the service-
member involved. Those results may not, however, be used to characterize service
ns other than honorable unless the urinalysis was conducted as a .valid inspee
Boa. was based upon probnhie cause or constituted an examination conducted for
a valid Mejlicel reastk4other than to determino fitness for duty) , Consequently,
a Serrieetaeniber whos drug abuse is detected through such an involuntary
urinalysis may thereby be separated from the service. but the type of discharge
awarded will not be based on the urinalysis results.

49,
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Administrative action is initiated by the serricemember's commander. The
administrative procedure established to prot ess these actions provides for hide-
pendent evaluation and decision by an administrative board of officers and by
th °mama general courtmartial courening authority. Thus, the final decision
to s atrate an individual is not left to.the discretion of the commander. Simi-
larly, he issue of characterization of discharge (honorable or general .under
honor e conditions.) Independently evahmted at both stages of this ntbninis-
trance process.

An adverse characterisation of discharge (under other than honorable con-
ditions) may be awinded only It justifisd by factors independent of the urinalysis

. results.
At an administrative teseharge board, ,lice serricemember is represented by

lawyer council, may present evidence in his/her own behalf. and may cross
examine all witnesses, The servIcemember Slay challenge board %embers and
may make argument t o the board menibers.'

Attar/out arannIVIS AFFECTED 8Y DRUG ANA At.c011014AIntsg

7Senator 1.EVir, (All service witnesses.) Can you specifically state how min-
.:- 1:tory readiness is quantitatively affected by drug or alcohol abuse?

. 'Dr. Joitxs To date the Department of Defense has not eonducted.forinal re-.
.search on the effects of drug and alcohol abuse on military readiness because the
rti(Oarch paradigm that would be required to assess military impairment result-
ingArat such abase wont(' 'be extremely complex and expensive to implement.

The: effects of drugs and alcohol on military performance would likely vary as
a function of :

(I) Type of psychoactive substance. r
(2) Specific nature of military task Involved,
(3) Degree of skill level by the user,
(4) Complexity of the task,
(5) Drug and alcohol effects on performance in hderaetion with other

likely combatotressors such as noise, overblait, heat, encapsulated environ-
'amts. fear, etc.

Beyond'this it is important to distingubsh effects of sultstonces ou perform-
mice al; acute, chronic, or withdrawal.

While drug and alcohol abuse likely impair performance in critical combat
skills, such abuse may have mere subtle Nit nevertheless snore profound effects
such as eroding unit morale and confidence of troops, creating dimension between
line troops and their military leaders, and enconraging other t utisocial behaviors.

Data on "garrison" effeers of tiling and alcohol abuse are rarely specifically
tracked by the Services. To Os. extent that such Information is avaUnble, it will
be provided by the service witnesses.

ARM'

GI(0 Old Mrract.t.. We are unable to quantify the adverse effects of drug or
alcoho abuse on minim readiness; however, there are sutheient Indicators avail-
able to allow us to assess that the burnt is great. The reteut DOD survey on

ohol and drug abase shows that 19 percent of those soldiers surveyed repoyted
diminished work performance beenust of drug abuse, 10 percent of the soldiers
surveyed indicated that they had suffered work impairment because of alcohol
a hue, Duridk fiscal year 1952 there were 3,503 soldiers separated due to alcohol
or drag 'abuse, this represents a loss of approximately 323 million dollars in re-
placement and training cost. Finally, for the first three minims orlb:cal yea
Mt alcohol related Army accidents coo 9,7 million dollars In equipment repair
and/Or replacement. The Waiter Reed Ar Institute of Research study on the
Impact of Drug Abase on Tank (1 01% 0 I, further substantiates our belief
that drug abuse dues impact on vatplint sitilstilons. During fiscal year 1982, IN
sohliers were killed as a result of tratfile accidents related to drag or alcohol abase.
This is 125 tooinany. The Army's philosophy of drug and alcohol abuse being/
incompatible with military service is based on the premise that both adversely
Unmet on our readiness, the morale, welfare, and safety of our soldiers, chitin
employees,laud family members. IJ

Melt r 1

Admiral 3int.ot i'o, we cannot quantitatively demonstrate the Correia timv he-
tweeu drag or alcohol abuse end military readiness. However, since the lieginaing
or X II Vy'S War on Drugs in Fehruary._1982 we have seen no decrement to Itunt-
uing or readiness. During that same time period overall unit operational realness
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was up 10 percent and personnel readiness was tip 17 percent. Also, during that
s Same period retention of first, second term and career personnel was up 0.5

percent. ,
AIR IOILIE

General OAKS. While we cannot state the quantitative impact of alt drug d
alcohol abuse on readiness, we do plow its partial impact in a number of diffe nt
areas. For instance, our alcoholfelated motor vehicle mishap experience for y
1082 resulted in 71 fatalities, 10 distibtlities, and 7,746 lost workdays due to boa.
pitalizntion or confinement to quarters. Government motor vehicle (GMV) cost
losses for these alcohol-related mishaps was $108,000. or 8 percent of the total
cost for all 031V mishaps. The private motor vehicle (PMV) data cannot be
qtiatitified as most AF P3tV mishaps occurred of base and cost data for suck ntip
haps is herefore often unavailable. PMV aleoliolrelated mishap did account for
22 pe ent of the total PMV lost workday cases. Of the 52,000 Air Force per-

' swine on the Personnel Reliability Program, 525were disqualified for alcohol.
abuse reasons and 81$ for drug abuse reasons: Training losses are unavailable
for these eases, as some costs are recouped by rehabilitation and full utilization
of personnel in other Air Force specialties. Alcohol program discharge losses
Prior to expiration of term of service (ETS) for fiscal year 1982 resulted in an
estimated total t riffling investment loss of $32,695,420 for the 2,235 personnel dis-
charged. At the saute time, successful completion of alcohol rehabilitation of
4,867 individuals resided in an estimated savings of 871,067,034. Drug rehabili-
tation discharge loss resulted in an estimated trainisfe investment loss of $50,690, -
010 for the 4001 personnel discharged pr' ,o ETS for fiscal year 1982. Savings
for the saute period due to successful' odious is estimated at $50,574,083 for '.
he 3,457 successful drag rehabilltak_sfn program completions.

Because of the 24 hour duty orientation of the Air Force work environment,
1Iiich does not account for the military personnel overtime, specific evidence of
increases and decreases in labor hours, ptoductivity, training costs other than
those mentioned above, and equipment costs are not available.

The Air Force policy of rehabilitating drug and nleoholpbusers with potential
while discharging those without potential keeps the quantitative as well as quail-

. ' tative impact of drug and alcohol abuse on Air .Force readiness to a. minimum.

SIARINE CORPS

amend mesa. The Marine Corp:MI.01W does not have the means to quan-
titatively assess abuse impact on readiness. We are aware of deficiencies in this
area and are slriviuig to develop indicators and tools to include voluntary dis
closure correlationships to druginicohot related incidents and unit readiness. if
anonymity can be maintained. Additionally, we are developing an automated
reporting system to enhance data collection in this area.

situTARIC DatO TRSTIXO CONSIDERED "SMIxt*

Senator Levis. Dr. Johns, you state, that both conferences (joint DOD, White
House Drag .those Policy Office, and the National Institute on Drug Abuse-
09%2 coneintled that the military program of testing was "sound." Please ebb.
orate. Dee. this menu they concluded that the testing procedures are 100 Percent
itecuro to?

oei of this }troop of experts, did any disagree. with the testing results? Who
and fur what reasons did they disagree?

30
Dr. Jonas. As I stated in any answer to the first question, no laborathry pro

(ednve can be presumed to he 100 percent accurate 100 percent of the time, It has
been the consensus of the scientific authorities who have reviewed our procedUres
that the procedures. when performed correctly by properly trained \ personnel
under adequiate quality control procedures, are seientifleally sound. lt has been
our experionee thumfar that when errors hate occurred. they have Wen due to
human factors: rather than to the aelentille adequaey of the procedure. A notable

ie of our system (who has been included in the NIDA review of our modified
Osamu proloeob has been Dr. Arthur MeBur Medical Examiner for Chapel Ili% 441,

North Carolina, Dr. Melia}' has expressed iypreferenee for gas all'Oinaloaratity/
mass spectrometry as si confirmatory test,rather than the gas liquid ehronintog
rapby.wieethire e0Prently in use in DOD dog testing laboratories,

Senator Iftitmtsr. The subcommittees stand adjourned.
1Wharoupon4 ni I It :35 a.m., the subcommittees adjourned, subject

to the call of the Chairs.]
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1. INTRODUCTION

in the Armed forces the misuse of alcohol and the use' of drugs for
nonmedical purposes are recognized problems that impact on the state of
military readiness essential,to preserve the national security. Approaches
to effective prevention, intervention and treatment, however, cannot be

gentdeveloped and executed without a clear understanding of the nature and ent
of these problems. This suggests tile need for comprehensive. broad based
data about the prevalence of alcohol and nonmedical drug use and the a verse
consequences resulting from such use. -4

A systematic effort to obtain data that can be used to guide and evalu-
ate program policies was begun in 1980 under thmedirection of the Assistant

!Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs). A series of recurrent surveys was
inst.tuted to study drug and alcohol abuse in the military. Results from
these surveys will be used to assess various aspects of the drug and alcohol
aouse prevention program, to determine the appropriateness of the emphasis
placed on the program elements, to examine the implifil of current and future
program policies, and to extend knowledge and undYrstanding of drug and
alcohol use and problems in the military.

Overview

This report provides highlights of the 1982 Worldwide Survey of alcohol
and nonmedical drug use in the military. Additional details of the research
which was conducted by the Research Triangle Institute (01) are prAented in
the main report (Bray. Guess, Mason, Hubbard, Smith. Marsden, 4firerRachal,
1983).

The data were obtained through a survey that was administered to a
representative sample of all active duty military personnel below pay grade
07, A two-stage sampling design was used that resulted in the selection of
58 first stage units (installations and 26.964 sample individuals. Data

collection from the fOur Services was achieved in two phases. At phase I,
two-person ATI field teams t aveled to 58 major installations and adminis-
tered surveys in group essi during a two-day period. At phase tI,
following_the field team visi. the Military Liaison Officer (1110) at each
installation obtained additional questionnaires from personnel sele.Fted for
the survey who did not participate during phase I.

. -

The focus of the report is on understanding the nature and extent of
alcohol and nonmedical drug use and the resulting consequences of that use in
the military services. In the remainder of this chapter the methodology of
the study is described. Chapter 2 presents data on the prevalence of alcohol
use, and chapter 3 provides data on the prevalence of nonmedical drug use.
In chapter 4 negatipe effects and consequences that result from alcdhol and
drug use are examined. Comparisons are made in chapter 5 of our current data
to those of the military in the 1980 Worldwide Survey and to those of civil-
ians in the general population from a recent national survey. "Following

this, chapter 6 "everts multivariate analyses that examine the joint effects
of demographic and psychological/behavioral variables that are important in
explaining for alcohol and drug use and the consequences of that use.

, *

1'
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Pssearsh Oesinn and Procedures

1. The methodology of the 1982 Worldwide 'Survey consisted of a complex
array of activities. The present section describes the procedures used to
orchestrate the data collection in a representative sample of active duty
military personnel below pay grade 07.

(Surveyquestionnaire. The primary data collection instrument was the
survey questionna re. Using the 1980 questionnaire (Burt and Siegel, 1980)
as a foundation, a refined instrument was developed for the 1982 Worldwide
Survey. Items in the questionnaire were arrayed into several broad areas.
The most basic information asked about respondents' use of alcohol and non-
medical drugs luring 30 day and 12 month perky's. Cons quences of use, along
with measures of work impairment and depend were ncladed. Reports of
attitudes and behaviors of theoretical and applie interest were asked.
Reasons for use and nonuse also were obtained alon with information about
the context of use. Finally, basic demographic and caters pare included as
were questions about alcohol and drug treatment.

Sampling Design. 'The sampling design for the'1982 Worldwide Survey can
be summarized as a deeply stratified, two stage design. First stage sampling
units were constructed by combining Sefvice level organizational units that
were geographically proximal. These organizational units for the Services--
were: Army--Army Location Code (ARLOC); Navy--Unit Identification Code
(UIC);, Marine Corps--Monitor Command Codes £MCC) and Reporting Unit Codes
(RUC); and Air force -- Consolidated Base Persognel Office (CBPO).

The first stage sampling frame was stratified by Service (Army, Navy,
Marine Corps. Air Force) within four broadly stratified geographic regions of
the world. The geographic regions and the areas they encompassed were:

Americas -- Alaska, Canada, Continental United States (CONUS),

Greenland, Iceland, Antigua, Bermuda, Cuba, Diego Garcia,
Panama, Puerto Rico

North Pacific -- Republic of Korea, mainland Japan. Okinawa

Other Pacific -- Australia, Canton Enderbury, Giluert Ellice, Guam,
Hawaii, Johnston Atoll, Midway, Pacific Trust, Philippines..
Wake(

Europe -- Belgium, Vest Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands,

Portugal, Spain, Turkey, United Kingdom

A total of fifteen first. stage strata were defined (one foe each Service
in each region except for Marines in Europe, which were sampled in conjunction
with the Navy in Europe). The first stage sample was selected with proba-
bility proportional to size and with minimum replacement. Compbsite size

measures were constructed to provide an equal probability selection of per-
sonnel within each pay grade grouping Othin each of the first stage strata.
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Second stage sampling units were lines on the personnel rosters of the
organizational units selected at the first stage of sampling. The-second
stage frame was stratified into five pay grade groups (El-ES's, E6 -E9's,
01-W4's, 01-03's, and 04-06's) within each first stage unit, except for the
Air Force which does not have warrant officer grades.,. The second stage
sample was selected witn equal probability and without replacement from
within second stage strata.

Table 1 shows the distribution of the first stage samplg units, and
,the first and second stage sample sizes for the 1982 Worldwide Survey.. t;
Installations selected for the sample were located in the followingtountries
for each region. )1

Americas -- COWS

North Pacific -- Republic of Korea, mainland Japan, Okinawa

Other Pacific -- Oawaii, Republic of the Philippines, tom

Europe -- West Germany, Italy, Greece, United Kingdom

Demographic characteristim_ol_the sample- and Total DoD appear in Table 2.
ltsanown, the sample generally provides a good representation of the military
on the characteristics that are displayed. Educational background of the
sample varied mot notably from that of the DoD population. The major dis-
crepancy'was that people in the sample indicated a somewhat higher level of
educational training (particularly those beyond high school with no formal
degree) than that reported by official 000 records of educational attainment.
This difference is probably explained by the way the educatiorial data are

.gathered. ,OoD asked for highest year of school completed. The 36rvey asked
respondents to indicate whether they had some college, but not a four year
degree. Thus, survey respondents who atten clikellege for one term but did
not complete the year were counted in the uetfey as beyond high yhool, but
by DoD as having a high school education.

Field Procedures. Detailed field procedures were developed to collect;
questionnaire data from the personnel selected to participate in the study.
Coordination of survey activities among participating installations was
achieve.. by the appointment of a Headquarters Liaison Officer (HL0).in
Washington for each Service and a Military Liaison Officer MO) at each
participating installation.

Data collection was/ conducted in two phases. During these 1 (September
through November, 1982), MLOs were sent lists of persodhel that had been
selected to partic *pate in the survey at their installations. MLOs planned
and coordinated twoday, in-person visits by RII field teams who administered
questionnaires in group sessions. Participants' Aesponses were given anony-

mously. .

Phase Ii data collection ( September through January, 1983) consisted Of
MtOs obtaining completed survey questionnaires from personnel who did not
attend any scheduled session during the on-site visit. They did this by
conducting sksbions with personnel at their installatip (using procedures

130
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Table 1: Allocation of the Sample

Region Service

First Stage
Sampling Units

First Stage
Sample Size

IMICIIS=1
Second Stage
Sample Size

Americas Army 98 7 3081
Navy 78 6 3230

Marine Corps 39 2 869
Air Force 92 6 2711
Total 307 21 9881

North Pacific Army 19 4 1716
Navy 3 2 1101

Marine Corps 3 3 1245

Air Force -5 3 1397

4
Total 30 .. 12 5459

Other Pacific Army 4 2 789
Navy 8 5 2568
Marine Corps 3 2 821
Air Force 3 2 909

Total 18 11 5087

Europe Army 92 9 4071

Navy . 6 2 1023
Marine Corps

a
0 0 63

Air Force 22 3 1380

Total
,

120 14 6537

Total
Worldwide

Army
Navy

213
95

22

15 19:1

Marine Corps 45 7 2988
Air Force 122 * 14 6397
Total 475 '58 26,964 .1111%

a
Marine Corps personnel in Europe were classified into Navy first stage units.
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Table 2. Setectsd Oesographic Characteristics of Survey Respondents and Total 000 Pers 1

Characteristics
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that preserved the respondents' anonymity) or by mailing questionnaires to
individuals no longer present. - .

Usable questionnaires were obtained from 21,936 personnel for an overall
response rate of 84.3 percent. The response rate for each Service was
Army -- 90.0 percent; Navy -- 83.4 percent; Marine Corps -- 83.1 percent; and
Air Force -- 92.6 percent.*

I

le

Table 3 displays' the distribution of survey respindents across the
stratification variables of Service, region, and pay gra Many tables of
the report present data in the form or some slight variation of the pattern
shown in Table 3. Because of the large'number of different sample n's they
are not presented in the individual tables of the analyses. it will be
necessary to refer to this table to determine the sample sizes used.

Standard Errors. Most of the tables that follow present two numbers in
each Mrfrfrterst number is an estimate of the proportion of the popula-
tion *ith the characteristics that define the cell. The second number, in
parentheses, is the standard error of the estimate. _ Standard erro0 repre-
sent the degree of variation associatedmith taking observations *AI sample
rather than on every member of the population. Confidence intervals, or

....ranges that are very likely to include the true population value, can be
t"----constructed-using-the-standard errorsrThel-96 percent- confidence interval is

computed by-adding to and subtracting from the estimated proportion the
result of multiplying '1.96 times the standard error for that cell.

(Obviously, for very small or very large estimates, the respective smallest
or.largest value in the confidence interval range will be zero or 100 per -+

. cent.) The interpretation of the confidence interval range 3s that, if the

. study were to be repeated with 100 identically-drawn samples, 96 of the
sample estimates would fall within the confidence interval range; thus, we
are 96 percent certain that the true population value also lies within that
range. Clearly, for a given confidence level (e.g., 95 percent), smaller
standard errors indicate that the cell proportions estimate the true popula-
tion value more precisely and larger standard errors indicate that the true
population value is estimated less precisely. In tables where standard
errors do not appear, a reasonable rule-of-thumb is that the samplidg error
associated with any point estimate is equal to or slightly larger than the
standard error presented with an equal-sized estimated proportion in table
cells delned by similar characteristics (i.e., service, pay grade, etc.).

'A more detailed explanation of sampling errors appears in the main report
(Bray et al., 1903).

A complete discussion of response rate computations appears in the main
report (Bray et al., 1983). AEsponse rate was computed in a different manner
than in the 1980 survey by Burt and Siegel (1980). The rate analogous to the
1980 "Response. Rate" wat termed a completion fate. The respective values for

the 1980 and 1982 surveys were: Army k- 91%, 94%; Navy -- 95%, 98%; Marine
Corps -- 91%, 97%; Air Force -- 96X, 99%; and Total 000 -- 93%, 97%.
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Table 3. Distribution of 1982 Worldwide Survey Respondents

Region/Pay Grade

Service

Total

OoDArmy Navy
Marine
Corps

Air
Force

Americas
E1-E5 1363 1826 472. 1487 5148
E6-E9'. 437 464 83 434 1418
W1-W4 57, II 2 * 70
01-03 202 105 41 330 678
04.06 . 63 61 10 202 336,

Total' 2122 2467 608 2453 7650
/

North Pacific
E1-E5 998 666 749 923 3336
E6-E9 271 192 165 244 872
W1 -W4 31 6 5 A 42
01-03 92 59 48 76 275
04-06 36 37 19 41 133
Total 1428 . 960 986 2284 4658

Other Pacific
E1-E5 392 1280 627 527 2826

E6 -E9 133 551 72 192 948
W1-W4 12 . 11 1 A 24

01-03 22 116 33 78 249
04-06 32 101 7 65 205
Total 591 2059 740 862 4252

E.: one

E.1 -E' 2459 477 36 829 3801
E6 - 5t4 230 8 251 1053
Wi 31 6 1 A 38

151 55 5 88 299
40 34 95 5 51 ; 185

Total

Total Worldwide '

3239 863 55 1219 4, 5376

E1 -E5 5212 4249 1884 3766 , 15111

E6-E9 1405 1437 328 1121 4291

W1 -W4 131 34 9 A 174

01-03 467,0,01 335 127 572 1501

04-A6 165 294 41 359 59
Total 7380 6349 2389 5818 21936

Note: Table entries are numbers of respondents who completed a usable ques-
tionnaire.

*Not appli6ble.
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2. PREVALENCE OF ALCOHOL USE

Military personnel in the four Services around the world consume con-
siderable ambunts of beer, wine, and hard liquor. This chapter reports past
and current use of these three alcohol)' beverages. For each beverage,
respondents were asked to report for the past 30 days: 1) the number of days
they drank that beverage, 2) the size of-the usual drink, and 3) the number
of drinks consumed on a typical day whey they drank the beverage. In addi-
tion they were-also asked to report for de past 12 months the number of days
per week or month they typically consumed 8 or more drinks of each type
beverage in a single day.

From these items, measures of alcohol use were constructed that included
frequency and .quantity of beverage use including primary beverage (i.e., the
beverage consumed most often during the past 30 days); a quantity/frequency
index of average daily ounces of ethanol; and a typology of drinking levels.

Alcohol Use 0 ring the Past 30 Oays

The use of alcohol among military personnel is almost universal
(Table 4). Of all military personnel, 77 percent -drank beer,
38 percenA drank wine and 53 percent_drank hard liquor_during the
past 30 days. Overall, 84 percent of all military personnel drank
their "'Winery 04kieragem during the past 30 days.

The use of alcoholic beverages is highest among 04-06 personnel
(Table 4). Levels of use range from 69 percent for hard liquor
(compared to 47 to 57 percent for other pay grades), 80 percent for
wine (vivsus 31 to 63 percent), 81 percent for beer (versus 69 to
78 percent); and 91 percent primary heverage (versus 83 to 90 per-
cent).

Few differences exist in the proportion of drinkers across regions.
The highest is the Other Pacific (89 percent) and Europe (89 per-
cent), followed by the North Pacific (86 percent) and the Americas
(83 percent).

Nearly all military personnel drink alcoholic beverages, but the
frequency with which they drink is generally low (Table 5). For
Total 04, 32 percent consumed their primary beverage 1-3 days a
month and 26 percent 4-10 days a month.

The frequent use, of primary beverage 20-30 days a month (Table 5)
occurs more often among 04-06's (20 percent) than among El-Ws (13
percent), E6-E9's (11 percent) or 01-03's (8 percent).

The modal quantity Jef any type of alcohol consumed in a typical
drinking day is low, 2-3 drinks, and is the same for all Services
and pay grades (Tables 6-8). -
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For all beverages (Tables 6 -8) heavy consumption, 8 or more drinks
on a typical drinking day during the past 30 days, occurs most
often among E1 -E5 personnel (16 percent beer, 2 percent wine,
8 percent hard liquor). For E6 -E9's, 01-03's and 04-06's, it

occurs substantially less often (1-S percent beer, 0-1 percent
wine, 0-3 percent hard liquor).

4 Frequency of Heavy Orinkinq

Frequent heavy drinking (the rate that,8 or more drinks per day
were consumed during the past 12 months) of beer is more common
than similar consumption of hard liquor or wine. Across all pay
grades frequent heavy drinking, on 3 or more days a week, ranges
from 11 percent for beer to 4 percent for hard liquor and 1 percent
for wine.

Frequent heavy drinking of all beverages occurs most often among
£I -E5's. Consumption of 8 or more drinks on 3 or mure days a week
was reported by 15 percent of the respondents for beer, by 2 per-
cent for wine,_and by 5 percent for hard liquor (Table 9).

Quantity/Frequency Classifications

The combined quantity and frequency of alcohol use is represented
by two measures: the average daily ounces of ethanol consumed and
tie typology of drinking levels (abstainer, infrequent-light,
moderato, moderato-heavy, heavy).

The average daily consumption of ethanol tends to be low (Table 10).
For Total 00, 78 percent consume less than 2 ounces of ethanol a
day on the average.

Heavy -ethanol consumption of S or more ounces per day occurs for
7 percent of all personnel (Table 10). Among pay grades it is most
likely among E145 personnel (9 percent). Among Services it is
most likely in the Army and Navy (8-9 percent),

The classification of personnel by drinking levels shows the modal
category to be moderate drinkers, followed by moderate-heavy
(lable 11). Thirty percent of 00 personnel are moderate drinkers
(drink about once a week and small to moderate amounts per occa-
sion), and 26 percent are moderate-heavy drinkers (drink at least
once a week and medium to large amounts per occasion).

The drinking level typology defines 14 percent of personnel as
heavy drinkers (Table 11). Among pay grades 18 percent of E1 -£5's
are heavy drinkers compared with 3 to 8 percent of other pay grades.
Among the Services, the Army, Nivy. and Marine Corps have more
heavy drinkers (each 16 percent) than the Air Force (10 percent).

12
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There are notable differences in the distribution of drinking
levels by demographic characteristics (Table 11).

Heavy patterns of drinking (Table 11) for Total 40 occurred more
often among males, whites and Hispanics. nosrhigh school graduates.
personnel aged 24 and below personnel unmarried or married wi
spouse not present, Persoanet of pay grade CPO. and those who bad
spent 1-3 years on active duty or T months to 2 years at their
present duty station.

Overall analyses of alcohol prevalence have shown that most mili-
tary personnel are low to moderate 'drinkers, but substantial
proportions are Irequent, heavy drinkers.
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3. PREVALENCE OF ONMEDICAL DRUG USE

A .-substantial number of military rsognel report use of drugs for
nonmedical purposes. The amount and type of such drug use is of concern to
Congressional, defense, and Service leaders since it has important implica-
tions for performance and safety within the military. The present chapter
describes the prevalence and incidence of nonmedical drug use as reported by
respondents for the periods of 30 days and 22 months prior to taking the
survey.

Respondents to the present survey were asked to indicate their level of
nonmedical use of each or the following drugs.

Marijuana or Hashish

PCP

LSD and Other Hallucinogens

Cocaine

Amphetamines and Other Stimulants

Tranquilizers__

Barbiturates and Other Sedatives

Heroin

Opiates Other than Heroin

Other Drugs (e q., any not included above such as over-the-counter
drugs and inhalants).

Basic Patterns of Drug Use

Overall, 42 percent of DoD personnel have used one or more drugs
for nonmedical purposes, including 27 percent who have used within
the past 22 months and 19 percent within the past 30 days (Table
22).

Marijuana is the single drug most frequently used for nonmedical
purposes. Of all military personnel, 40 percent have used during
their lifetimes, 24 percent have used within the past 22 months,
and 17 percent have used within the past 30 days (Table 12).

For any drug besides marijuana, use is reported by 22 percent
during their lifetimes, by 24 percent within the past 22 months,
and by 9 percent within the past 30 days (Table 12).

Among the Services (Table 12), the Afr Force -consistently shows
lowest levels or any drug use during lifetime (32 percent), past 22
months (16 percent) or past 30 days (12 percent).
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The Army, Navy and Marine Corps personnel (fable 12) 'show similar
lifetime use of any drug (45-46 percent).

-----------

The Army shows highest use of any drug during the past 12 months
(32 percent) with tbe Marine Corps (30 percent) end Navy (28 per-
cent) only slightly lower (Table 12).

The Army (Table 12) shows highest use of any drug (luring the past
30 days (26 percent) followed by the-Marine Corps (21 percent) and
Navy (16 percent).

Military personnel in pay grades E1-E5 are at least five times more
likely to use drugs than personnel in other pay grades. Curing the
past 12 months, 36 percent used one or more drugs compared to 7
percent or less for other pnkgrades; during the past 30 days, 26
percent used one or more drugilcompared to 5 percent ur less for
other pay grades (Table 13).

Patterns of use among El-ES's (Table 14) are similar to those
observed for Total DoD (Table 12) although levels of use are
higher.

Different use patterns exist among the Services for" El-Us .he-

various time periods <Table 14). for 'any drug'," lifetime use is
similar in the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps (54-55 percent) and
ower in the Air Force (45 percent). HoWever, 12-month and 30-day

use are highest in the Army (42 and 34 percent, respectively), about
the same in the Navy and Marine Corps, and lowestn the Air Forte.

Among El -ES's the use pattern for marijuana across time periods is
the same as that observed for any drug (Table 14). Levels of use
are particularly high in the Amy. Notably, 40 percent indicate use
during the past 12 months and 32 percent during the past 30-days.

Use of Any Drug: .Region and Pay Grade Comparisons

.

Regional comparisons show overall drug use for tne past 30 days is
greatest in Europe (27 percent), followed by Other Pacific (20 'per-
cent), Americas (18 percent) and North Pacific (16 percent).

e

Among the Services, greatest use of any drug during 'the past 30
days occurs in Europe for the Army (34 percent) and in the Other
Pacific for the Navy (18 percent), the Narines.(26 percent); and
the Air Force (15 percent).

Among El-ES's, use of any drug during the past 30 days (Table 15)
is greatest in Europe for the Army (42 percent), and in the Other
Pacific for the Navy (25 percent), Marine Corps (31 percent), and
Air Force (23 percent).

Data for 12 months generally follow the pattern of the data for
30 days. Most frequent use of any drug occurs among El-ES's in
Europe for the Army (47 percent), in the Americas for the Navy (37
percent), and in the Other Pacific for the liming Corps (41 per-
cent) and Air Force (29 percent).
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USe of Marlivana/Nashish: Region an4 Pay Grade Comparisons

Use of marijuana/hashish during the past 30 days and past 12 months

follows the same pattern noted for any drug use. (luring these time

periods, respectively, use is highest among E1-E5 Army.personnel in
Europe (39 and 45 percent); among Navy personnel in the Other
Pacific (20 percent --30 day use) and Americas (34 percent--12 month
use); and among Marine Corps personnel (29 and 39 percent) and Air
force personnel (19 and 16 percent) in the Other Pacific.

Among all E1-E5's 10 percent used marijuana/hashish 1-3 days during
the past 30 days, 4 percent 4-10 days. 3 percent 11-19 days, and 5

percent 20-30 days (Table 16).

E1-E5's using marijuana 11 or more of the past 30 days occurs most
often for the Army (17 percent) both in Europe and in the Other
Pacific. for the Navy (9 percent), the Marine Corps (12 percent)
and the Air Force (6 percent), it occurs most often in the Other

Pacific (Table 16).

Use o Acy Oruo Except Marijuana: Region and Pay Grade.0 arisons

Use of any drug except marijuana/hashish follows a pattern similar
o that of marijuana use. Oeing the past 30 days and past 12

m ths, respectively, for4E1-25's the highest frequency of use

oc rred for the Army in Europe (16 and 22 percent) and the Other
Paci is (15 and 22. percent); for the Navy in the Americas (13 and
23 peCcent); for the Marine Corps in the Americas (16 percent-30

day us4) and North Pacific (22 percent--12 month use); and for the

Air force in the Other Pacific (9 and 13 percent).
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During the past 30 days, 7 percent of E1 -E5 used any drug except
narijuana/hashish on 1-3 days; 2 percent on 4-10 days, 1 percent on

-,,,11-19 days; and 1 percent on 20-30 days (Table 17).

il-E5's using drugs on 11 or more of the past 30 days occurs most
often for the Army (4 percent) in Europe and the Other Pacific.
The other Services all show less than 3 percent use, with minor
regional differences (Table 17).

Drugs Used Most Often Excluding Marijuana

Amphetamines, cocaine, and LSD /hallucinogens are the Taos!
ly used drugs other than marijuana.

Levels of use of these drugs for El-E5 personnel during the past 12
months are 10 percent for amphetamines, 9 percent for cocaine, 7
percent for LSD/hallue ogens, and 6 percent for other drugs;
comparable figures f days are 6 percent, 4 percent, 3 percent,
and 4 percent.

Multiple Drug Use

Single dr . use is the most frequent pattern of drug use, although
multiple drug use is substantial. During the past.30 days, 16 per-
cent of El-E5's used one drug and 9 percent used two or more (Table
18); during the past 12 months, 19 percent used one drug and 16 per-

cent two or more.

Multiple drug use during the past 30 days (i.e. 2 or mo-o 'rugs) is
somewhat more common in Europe than in othe lions II percent
versus 8 to 9 percent) and less common among r "Te ners.nnel

than other branches of the Service (Table 18), 0", drug
use during the past 12 months, there is little differ, _ Along

regions (15-16 percent).

Combined Use of Drugs and Alcohol 4
Individuals Who use drugs may use alcohol at the same time. Over-

all 26 percent of E1 -E5's reported using drugs and alcohol together;
25 percent combined marijuana and alcohol use, and 10 percent

combinedjrugs other than mariivana with alcohol. The information
on comb/mli, use was not placed in a time context, so it cannot be
readily compared with prevalence data in Table 14.

There is a clear relationship between the use of drugs during the
past 12 months and use of larger amounts of alcohol. For E1 -EYs,

use of one or more drugs occurred for 8 percent of abstainers,
025 percent of infrequent-light drinkers, 30 percent of moderate

drinkers, 43 percent of moderate-heavy drinkers and 60 percent of
heavy drinkers.
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Demographic Characteristics of Drug Users

The likelihood of drug use (Table 19) is greatest among those with
less than a high school education (48 percent), those aged 17-20
(43 percent), those not +married. (37 percent), those of pay grade
El-ES (36 percent), those on active duty 4 years or less (about 37
percent), those stationed in Europe (31 percent). and those at
their present duty station 2 years or less (about 27 percent).
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Table 19 (continued)

Service /Oars Use Past 12 Months

114rihe Co s Air Forts Total 0o0
SocitDemographic Charatteistics use rs Taus Users total -raw sgt-o---m-ar

111911L1
Americas 29.9 63.5 29.1 88.8 29.7 79.6 16.4 78.3 25.7 75.9
forth Pacific 28.9 4.3 21.5 2.7 29.7 12.8 16.0 4.6 24.4 4.7
Other Pacific 31.8 2.3 23.0' 6.0 34.6 6.4 19.7 3.4 25.7 4.0
Europe 38.0 29.9 24.4 2.4 20.2 1.2 15.6 23.7 31.3 15.4

Time at Poesent Duty Station
6 oraths or its, 32.8 30.0' 28.2 40.7 32.6 23.8 17.7 20.2 28.2 29.6
7 to 12 months 15.8 27.4 31.3 17.7 30.0 27.7 21.4 16.5 31.1 21.8
sl to 2 years 34.0 25.4 29.11 24.6 30.0 2&.3 17.5 28.5 21.5 26.2
)2 to 3 years 26.6 12.1 21.7 12.6 27.5 13.3 16.8 26.9 22.1 13.7
More than 3 years 15.9 5.1 24.4 4.4 25.2 8.9 8.3 17.9 13.5 8.8

Total 32.3 28.1 . 29.9 , 16.4 26.5 100.0

.

Akhot4: For each Service. values undo' the "Total" heading are colmon percentages showing the distribution across each characteristic within
that Service. The values under the "Mrs" heading are row percentages showing the proportion of persons with each row's characteristic
who also used drugs during the past 12 months.

Less than 20 respondents.

a
Not applicable.
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4. NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL AND NONMEDICAL DRUG USE

Theause of alcohol and drugs by military personnel results in varying
degrees of negative consequences. These include work impairment, physical
damage, the disruption of social relationships, and other consequences such
as participation in detoxification, rehabilitation, or treesent programs.
These negative effects may arise from dependence on alcohol and drugs or may
be experienced without such dependence. In either case these negative
effects are highl disruptive of the health, social life, and work per-
formance of milita personnel. Measures of negative effects are of three
types: serious cons ences arising from incidents associated with alcohol
use and drug use, depe.dence on alcohol or drugs; and alcohol use problems.

Alcohol Use

Negative effects associated with alcohol use are evident among all
Services and are closely associated with the level of alcohol consumption.

Serious Consequences of Alcohol Use.

During the past 12 months, 18 percent of all military personnel
experienced one or more serious consequences of alcohol use TIable
20). Prevalence rates are higher among the Marine Corps (23 per-
cent). Navy (21 percent), and Army (19 percent) than among the Air
Force (11 percent).

4

There was little difference in the percentages of incidents involv-
ing social disruption (11 percent), physical damage (10 percent);
and work impairment (9 percent). "Other consequences" (7 percent)
occurred least often (Table 20).

Loss of productivity associated with alcohol use during the past,
year was 34 percent for Total DO (Table 21).

towered performance (30 percent) is the most frequently mentioned
indicator of productivity loss (Table 21).

Among pay grades, productivity loss due to alcohol (Table 21) is
highest among El-ES's (40 percent) but is also reported by substan-
tial segments of other pay grades (19 to 22 percent). Among Ser-

vices, the loss is highest in the Navy (42 percent) and Marines (38
percent) and lowest in the Army (33 percent) and Air Farce (2a
percent).

The occurrence of serious consequences is positively related to the

average daily consumption of ethanol. The percentage who experi-
ence one or more consequences increases as average daily ethanol
volume increases (Table 22).
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Table 22. Relationship of Serious Consequences end Alcohol Oependence to Average Oaily Consumption of Ethanol

Service/ltem

1.0.1.1=0.
Average Daily Ounces of Ethanol Consumed

.

None'
(No Drinks)

0.01-0.40

(tl Drink)

:

0.41-2.16
(1-4 Orin10)

2.17-3.60
(5-7 9rinks)

3.61-6.00
(8-12 Orinks)

More then
6.0 ounces
(>12 prinks)

5.0 ounces
or more b

(>10 prinks)

Army

Any serious consequences 1.1 4.7 17.3 36.2 46.4 63.6 59.1

Alcohol dependent 0.8 0.4 6.3 20.9 37.8 61.5 57.6

Navy
Any serious consequences 0.4 5.5 10.3 39.2 49.6 62.3 61.6
Alcohol dependent 0.4 0.9 6.0 24.9 38.9 50.4 54.2

Marine Corps
Any serious consequences 1.3 7.5 19.3 46.4 554 68.8 62.5

Alcohol dependent 0.0 0.0 7.3 24.6 35.0 61.9. 56.6 m
CM.4

Air Force
Any serious consequences 0.6 2.4 12.5 33.2 35.8 37.8 30.6

. Alcohol 000eneent

t

- 0.0 0.5 2.6' 16.7 25.2 35.6 34.4

Total 000
Any serious consequences 0.8 4.3 16.4 37.6 46.3 60.8 57.5
Alcohol dependent 0.4 0.5 5.3 21.7 35.5 57.7 53.2

4
Note: Values in the table ere percentages.

That those drinking "none" could experience any serious consequences is possible. for at least two reasons. First. someohe who
drank on only a few occasions during the past year could be characterized by an average daily consumption level of "none:" he
thus could have legitimately experienced one or more serious consequences associated with episodic drinking. Second, the exPeriellc
ing of serious consequences could be an instance of misattribution of a nonalcohol-related event to alcohol (e.g. lowered Per'
foment, ratings, fights).

b
This column is presented separately since an oversee daily consumption of 5.0 or more ounces of ethanol represents a commonly

accepted threshold of presumptive medical harm (e.g., cirrhosis. organic brain damage).
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Alcohol Dependence

The prevalence of alcohol dependence is 9 percent overall (Table
23). Among pay grades it is highest for E1 -E5 personnel (12 per-
cent versus 1-4 percent for other pay grades). Among Services, the
Army (11 percent), Navy (12 percent) and Marines (10 percent)
report similar levels that exceed those among Air Force personnel
(4 percent).

Alcohol dependence is positively related to average daily con-
sumption of alcohol. The percentage who are alcohol dependent
increases as ethanol consumption increases. Nearly all dependence
occurs at average ethanol levels over 2.17 ounces or 5. drinks/day
(Table 22).

Alcohol intoxication during the past 12 months occurred for 53 per-
cent of DO personnel. Intoxication occurred more often among
E1-E5 personnel (60 percent) than within other pay grades (E6-E9,
37 percent; W1-W4, 29 percent; D1-03, 40 percent; 13446, 31 percent).
Intoxication was more common among Navy (60 percent) and Marine
Corps (58 percent) personnel than among Army (51 percent) or Air
Force (46 percent) personnel.

_ Alcohol Problems

t Alcohol use problem categories indicate that 78 percent of all
'personnel are not affected by alcohol Use (I.e., they do not &per--.
ience adverse consequences or become dependent from drinking).
Nearly all officers (95-96 percent) fit this category (Table 23).

_ Problems resulting from alcohol use (i.e., either adverse effects
and not dependent, or dependent) occur more often among El-ES's (28
percent) and (6.19's (13 percent) than among officers (3 -5 per-
cent). Among Services, the Army (25 percent), Navy (27 percent)
and Marine Corps (28 percent) personnel report more problems than
Air Force (14 percent) personnel (Table 23).

Personnel classified as alcohol dependent experience more negative
effects than those not affected or than those affected but not
dependent. They show more negative effects in work and social
relationships, drink more heavily, and are more involved in the use
of drugs (Table 24).

1

Personnel with alcohol problems tend to be males, less educated,
younger. single, of rank El-E5, on active duty 4 years or less,
stationed in the North Pacific or Europe, and at the present duty
station 3 years or less (Table 25).

prue Use

Negative effects associated with drug use are apparent among the Ser-
vices and are closely associated with the level of drug consumption.
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labh 23. Alcohol Os* loroblon Cahoon/at

Pay Grom/droOlto Category Saralee

1001 Oatdory iorint_to_not Air Fst..

2115
Not Afloat*? 70 0 (1 9) 66.9 (1.6) 67.6 (0 8) 01.7 (0.9) 71.8 (0 0)
Mono... (pacts, Not Oapandent 14 4 (0 9) 10.4 (0.9) 10.1 (1.1) 11.9 (0 6) 16.9 40 4)
Cepandenr 1) 6 (1.1) 14.7 (1.0) 32.1 (1.7) 5,4 (0.9) 11.7 (0.9)

16.19
Not At fettad 011 (1.6) NI 0 MO, 07.1 (1 6) 91 9) 87.1 (0.8)
Aden* Watts, Not 04p4o0int 12 9 (1 5) 9 3 (0.6) 9 1 (2.6) 6.0 ((00.5) 9.1 (0.6)
DOPtodeat 1.1 (0.9) 3.7 (0.9) 3.7 (1.1) 1.1 (0.6) 1,5 (0 5)

8104
Not Affect*.
d.dvars Watts. 0:t Dependant
0,2444ont

96 0 (1.0)
3.9 (1.7)
tks (0.3)

99 0
1.0
0.0

(1.0)
(1.0)
( .0)

(m)() ( )
(
( 0)

)
963
3.1
0.4

(1.5)
(1.0)
(0.3)

01.03 lao)Not Affected 95 4 (1.1) 93 4 (1 9) 93 1 (7 1) 95 S (0.6) 94 0
'(0.7)a..eoof Wafts. Not 041111ftdnt 3.1 (1 1) 4.9 (1.8) 6.5 (s.2) 3.0 04) 3 6

Inopendtat 1 3 (0 6) 2.1 (0.9) 1.4 (1.0) 3.5 (0.6) 3.6 (0.4)

0446
Not ?Vatted 95 6 (1 7) 94.4 (9.3) 9? (1 0) 97.1 (1.6) 96.3 (1 a)
Advars Watts. Lot 10.00405 1 1 (1.4) 9.1 (9.1) 1.6 1.5 (1.5 ) 2.7 (1.33
Orden:lent 3 1 (1.4) 0.9 (0.4) 4' 0 0.3 (0 1) 1.0 (0 9)

Total
Not Aliattad 79 4 (1 4) 72 9 (1.6) n 3 (1 7) 06.1 t) 77.6 (0 7
Ad. Watts. Not benne lent 14 1 (0 7) 25.5 (0.7) 17.4 (0.5) 4.6 (0.7) 11 1 OM
Otpindant 10 5 (0 S) 11 6 (1 0) 10.3 (1 0 1.0 (0.7) 9 0 (0.5)

941. 1101,0 .*lugs Orr <ohm 0Kr0teros for 04.th pay grade grOtgo and wpresrt overshot* rstisatrs with
4taolsrd taroas 10 parontnettst
.(operiantad no trton fontOutntts. Dad artr.0e rttorol centospt9e. 5n *saga 04 9 Otontashlay (lean nuts*
Of 7 <wheat) and war* oat dependent.

bEmparianted ono of sore strip., tonsagorkas (problear) but yore not dependant. on tonstoed S Or oor *faunal
onntos Out nor* not' dependent

ettparlentad any 01 four symptoms due to drinking
stop forsaking until drum) or morning drinking

eNOt opplit.1.1.

Inforstiv. 5s.r.r.r0

',area than ZO rospootitnts

not 4val lash.

bi4(14411. 1,467,4 (111041). 100640 contr.) (con1do't
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UM* yo, Orinkir, thoosotooistkO Within Alcohol No hablec Cotocorlos Iotol OG0

o

Drink'', thoratterlstftS

AlfokolUte Problos tofoom
Not
Attoltd

*hem Weal*
etet Oeforoleot Dependont

raPotol th-tochoo cooroctorlstlos

0.1

1.5
21.3
34.6
23.7
6.9

3.1

1.6
11.2
17.9
35.2
34.1

5.3

0.6
9.7
7.5

21.1
14.6

&ono* Oolly toosootlec of Ethanol (shoo wow)

Orkerfno Welk Abstoiftee Trot/
1olooquo04/1111.; (pioceol)
*Nato (04Pooht)
Modtrou/Nefty (anent)
Heavy (stem)

"Irmlwft. 0.1"40.P. 94*1 30 days (Count oho 0104 10.9 49 0 64.2
MI olcoholic Oftopoce 11 or more dogs)

"Otovy Orioters. post 30 days (9411.6% "P.10.3
tow, drInkS Of on olff6oliC Dhotis oo typical

7.3 354 60.3

*105100 day)

Centio46 6 or sere &ins day .t lent ante
sotiNirkft 12 months (paroont) 31.2 13.6 $1.1

IhmY 0IPPl00 0Y1. ant 12 montle (Goober et
drys ffelfloOld 0 Or more Oriole. 0041100) 1.9 02.1 213.1

Workifelsted ttoreleriStIts
Arwood ono .thero ore Hors ot vOrk-O006 I need
dflor (portent) 7.1 20.4 1.9
Used Gloohol before Or dorloa oak on of tact
one nerrelloy. most 30 day$ (percent) s

(toys step 04001 totoro of oit, weer.

11,6 30.7 .7.2

0M 30 days (won)" 0.4 1.3 1.3

Days lost Ins work Woos' of a/theft,.
past 12 months (moo) 0.2 1.0 9.9

Ooyt respitallts4 Noose of *fakir,.
past 12 months (Nolo) 0.4 0.3 1.2

2.inkine9o1oryer tattoos Consorooneof post 11 lOortht
0oo0e110 2 or or. *Moot CO1Ouencot (percent) 0.0 33.2 44.5

km iiiiii in atefdtOt Woof' Of Offal., (0.Ktot) 0.0 16. 10.0

S000te loff Or thrtetoo00 le leore 104Mat Of
41561000 (percent) 04 9.7 U°
Nil flows' or thildron weans. Of ,g iiiii .9
IfOrfoof) 0.0 7.2 13.9

Porestod for drfkl) (portent) 0.0 12 6 21.2

Involved Its Notts virile Malt, forest) 0.0 25.7 10.6

Otoolatltoe COaract.olttlts
la/ sr of Oafs of don't u$44. paft 30 doos

'loom%) 0.3 1.1. 2.0

freovea Marijuana Users. pact Way. (64P401
osiov 11 o sot. dap)

3.0 12.0 21,2

nor 4rarirroo OtSfrfptifoo of fottgofor
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Table 25 (continued)

Sotto-Demographic Characteristic

Re ion
--Alificas

North Pacific
Other Pacific
Europe

..

Tier at Present Doty Station
6 months or less
7 to 12 months
>I to 2 yeses
>2 to 3 years
Non than 3 yam

Total

Arwj Navy
Ad
Ettects or
Dependent Total

Adveels
Effects or
Dependent

20 8 63.7 27:S
31.2 4.3 29.0
21.8 2.2 23.7
31.9 29.8 19.1

22.5 30.0 26.8
28.1 27.4 26.6
25.7 25.3 28.0
22.9 12.2 21 8
17.1 5.2 24.5

24.6 - 27.1

ry ce cono 'so
!twine .rps r orca Total 000

Adverse rse verse

Eftects or Ellett: or Colette or
Tots, Dependent Total Dependent Total Dependent Tote/

88.8 25.9 79.4 12.0 78.3 21.1 75.9

2.7 34.1 12.8 19.9 0.6 28.4 4.7

6,0 36.4 6.5 14.9 3.0 23.0 4.0

2.5 '' 27.5 1.2 15.5 13.7 27.2 15.4 #

.

40.7 26.5 23.9 13.9 20.2 22.7 29.6
17.4 28.3 28.2 16.6 16.5 25.3 21.8
24 6 29.7 26.0 15.9 28.4 23.6 26.0
vs 7 25.1 13.2 11.0 16.9 20.2 13.7
4.5 26.6 8.7 9.2 17.? 14.5 8.9

27.7 13.6 . 22.5 100.0

Note: for each Service, values uneer the "Total' heading are cotton percentages shoring the distributicn across each characteristic within that
tm

Service. Values unmer the "Adverse Effects or Dependent" headnee row percentages showing the proportion of persons with each 140104 character*
istic who also have experienced problems due to alcohol OAS.

albs applicable. 18-
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Serious Consequences of Drug Use

During the past 12 months, 10 percent of E1 -E5 personnel experi-
enced one or more serious consequences of drug use (Table 26).
Prevalence is higher in the Army (13 percent), the Navy (12 percent)
and Marine Corps (11 percent) than in the Air Force (4 percent).

The prevalence of serious consequences (Table 26) of drug use is
higher for work impairment (8 percent) than for physical damage (2
percent), social disruption (3 percent) or other consequences (4
percent).

Loss of productivity associated with drug use among El-E5 personnel
during the past year was 14 percent, High while working (12 per-
cent) is the most frequently mentioned indicator of productivity
loss (Table 27).

The occurrence of serious consequences of drug use for E1-E5's is
positively related to the clamber of drugs used. The percentage who
experience one or more consequences increases as the number of
drugs used increases.

Increases in the frequency of use of marijuana by E1 -E5's during
the past 30 days are accompanied by increasing numbers who experi-
ence serious consequences.
f"

Drue Dependence.

The prevalence of drug dependence among E1 -E5 personnel is 2 per-
cent ovarall. The Army, Navy, and Marine Corps report 2 percent
dependence and the Air Force reports 1 percent. Drug dependence
was defined as the occurrence of any of the following: use of
heroin, 4ther opiates, barbiturates or other sedatives 5 or more
times/week, detoxified because of drug use; experienced withdrawal
type sympt'ms (nausea, stomach cramps) after stopping use of drugs.

Drug dependence among El-E5 personnel is positively related to the
number ed serious consequences. The percentage who experience
serious consequences increases as the number of drugs used
increases.
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Table 21 to of Productivity &cause of Cro0 Use Ouring the Past 12 Months (coo E1 -£5's

Productivity hen Ary Service
Ma) IMONavy Nat$0e Carps Air Force

lowered Potomac* 0 3 (0.9) 7.9 (0.5) 5.9 (0.2) 3.1 (0.4) 6.7 (0.4)

late Esc Wort/Left 5 2 (0 5) 4.0 (0.S: 3.4 (0.5) 2.0 (0.2) 119 (0.2)
Voce Early

Did Not Eon, to Work 2 3 (0.3) 1.0 (0.5) 1.4 (0.4) 0.4 (0.1) 1,6 (0.2)

High While working 15 2 (1 4) 32.9 (0.9) 30.3 (0.5) 5.9 (0.3) 11.8 (0.6)

Total With Any 37 0 (1 6) 35.1 (0.0) 31.3 (0.6) 7.0 (0.4) 33.7 (0.6)
Productivity toss

Note 'shred values art percentages and represent prevalence estioates with standard errors in
Parentheses
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. 5. SELECTEO COMPARISONS WITH MILITARY AND CIVILIAN POPULATIONS

UnderstandingAtextent of drug and alcohol use in the military requires
comparlion of the allitent survey to other studies of military and civilian
populations. This chapter makes selected comparisons to two other surveys.
The first is the 1980 Worldwide Survey (Burt and Siegel, 1980) on which this
study is based. The second is the national civilian household survey con-
ducted by the National Institute on Drug Abuse in 1982 (Miller, Cisin,
Gardner-Keaton, Harrell, Wirtz, Abelson, and Fishburne, 1983).

Selected Comparisons with the 1980'Worldwide Survey

Estimates of drug and alcohol use are available for both 1980 and 1982
Worldwide Surveys. However, methodological differences between the surveys
(in the questionnaires, the sampling methodology and the field procedures)
suggest that caution must be exercised in drawing inferences between the two

, studies. Despite differences, they are not so serious as to preclude compar-
isons. The large numbers of personnel surveyed in 1980 and 1912 combine
with the similarities of the questionnaire, sample design and procedures
offer some measure of robustness to the estimates and suggest that tentative
conclusions about levels of bse in 1980 and 1982, can be drawn. However, much
less can be stated about the reasons for any observed changes. They may be
due to a broad range of factors such as shifts in drug enforcement policies,

ailability, or changes in the level of commitment to use.

Alcohol Use.

Changes in alcohol use between 1980 and 1982 are apparent by com-
paring average daily ounces of ethanol consumed during the past 12
months.

The percentage of total military personnel using ,5-1.9 ounces a
day increased significantly from 26 to 30 percent (Table 28).

The percentage of total military personnel using 5 or more ounces a
day decreased significantly from 9 percent to 7 percent (Table 28).

For the Army and the Air Force, the percentage of abstainers
decreased significantly (15 to 11 percent, 15 to 13 percent), and
the percentage of personnel using .5 to 1.9 ounces increased signi-
ficantly (25 to 29 percent, 26 to 30 percent). For the Marine
Corps the percentage using .5 to 1.9 ounces increased significantly
(28 to 31 percent), and the percentage using 5 or more ounces
decreased significantly (12 to 6 percent). Tne Navy showed no
significant differences for any of the levels of consumption (Table

28).

Overall the trend is for an increase in the proportion of more
moderate drinkers and a decrease in the proportion of the heaviest
drinkers (Table 28).
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There were highly significant increases in 1982 of the percentage
of personnel who reported becoming drunk without planning to during
the past 12 months. The pattern held for Total OoD (20 to 38
percent/ and for each of the Services (Table 29).

There was a signifirant increase in the percentages who reported
staying drunk more than one day at a time (11 to 15 percent for
Total DoD). The pattern was in-tHe same direction for all of the
Services although on)y the Army and the Air Force showed signifi-
cant increases over 1980 (Table 29).

There was an apparent significant increase from 7 percent to 9
percent in the occurrence of alcohol dependence. A possible item
omission in the computation of dependence may have produced slight
underestimates of the problem in 1980 (Table 29).

The percentage experiencing serious consequences due to alcohol use
increased /significantly (11 to 14 percent for Total Do0). There
was a pattern of more consequences for all Services (Table 29), but
only the Army showed a significant increase (11 to 15 percent).

Overall military personnel in 0982 were significantly more likely
to havq become drunk, to have stayed drunk, or to have experienced
one or more consequences of their drinking.

There was a significant increase in the percentage of personnel who
experienced diminished work performance because of alcohol use in
1982. The pattern was consistent for Total Do0 (27 to 34 percent)
and for each of the Services (Table 30). Pay grades £1-£5's (31 to
40 percent) and 04-06's (12 to 19 percent) both showed significant
increases'over 1980.

Drug Use

Overall drug use had declined sIgnifintly in 1982. For Total
Do0, the percentage using any drug changed from 27 percent in 1980
to 19 percent.

/

The decline in drug use,is primarily attributable to the decline in
use among E1-£5 personnel (38 tt 26 percent). In this pay grade
group, all Services showed a decreasing pattern of use, although
only the Navy and Marine Corps achieved statistically significant
reductions (Table 31).

Although the general pattern of drug use was lower in 1982 than in
1980, E619's in the Army experienced a significant increase in
1982 from 6 percent to 9 percent (Table 31).

There was a significant decline in marijuana use during the past 30
days for all military personnel from 26 percent to 16 percent.
Much of the decrease stems to be accounted for by the significant
decrease in use observed among £1E5 personnel from 37 percent to
22 percent (Table 32).
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In general, changes in marijuana use were similar to the
changes observed for use of any drugs. This is explained by
the fact that marijuana is the drug used most frequently and
accounts to a large extent for the general pattern of overall
drug use.

Significant decreases in marijuana useodere observed between
1980 and 1982 for the Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Forcer but
not the Army, althougn even here there was a trend toward a
reduction (Table 32).

In the Army, 66-694s showed a significant increase in marijuana
use from 5"to 7 percent (Table.32).

Comparison of 1980 and 1982 levels of use among EIE5's for
individual drugs showed an overall pattern pf reductions for
each drug. Significant decreases in use occurred for all the
drugs except PCP and heroin (Table 33).

There was a significant decline in the percentage using more
drugs than they had planned from 10 percent to 7 Percent
(Table 34).

There was a' corresponding reduction in the percentage of per-
sonnel reporting that they had been high more than one day at
a time from 17 percent to 9,percent (Table 34).

The percentage indicating' drug dependence declined from 4
percent to 2 percent (Table 34).

There was no significant difference in the percentage who
experienced one or more consequences due to drug use for Total
DO. A significant decrease was observed for the Marine'
Corps, however, from 15 percent to 9 percent (Table 34).

Reports of diminished work performance- due to drug use
, decreased significantly for Total DoD from 21 to 14 percent.

Each of the indicators of diminished performance showed a
significant reduction at the Total bob level and each Service
showed a corresponding significant reduction (Table 35).

Comparisonl with Civilian Population

Table 36 presents data from the 1982 Worldwide survey and 1982 NIDA
survey of the general population. Data were for males aged 18-25 in both
surveys, the population most at risk for nonmedical drug use. The civilian
sample was standardized on the basis of the.joint probability distribution of
tbe military with respect to age, marital status, and education. In the two
surveys, comparable data on use in the past 30 days were available for alcohol,
marijuana, hallucinogens, cocaine, stimulants, tranquilizers, and heroin.

30-640 0 - 84 - 12
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able 36. Prevalence in 1902 of Nonmedical Alcohol and Orug Use Among
Male Enlisted Personnel and Male CfWitians Aged 10.25

Drug

im11=117.0

Military Civilians

Air 85.6 (0.5) 71.7 (3.9) 2.528

Ha oane 2b 1 (0 6) 34.7 (44) -2.168

(0.3; 2.4 (1.0) 1.36

(0.3) 9.4 (1.9) -2.488

10,3) 4.9 (1.81 1 30

f.0.2) 1.7 (0.9) 0

(0.1) 0.0b

LSD/Hallucinogens 3 8

Cocaine 4 6

Stimulants 4.9

Tranquilizers 1.7

Heroin 0 7

Note Data are for male enlisted personnel in pay grades E)E9 10,868)
in the 1902 Worldwide Survey and males 18.25 (a = 468) in the 1902 national
Survey on Drug Abuse (Miller at al., 1983). Table values are perretages
and sepresent prevalence estimates. Standard errors are shown in parentheses
t.t.etlst.cal significance is evaluated by a quasi statistic. L. Details of

/the computation of this test are contained in the main report.

a Significant at .01 level.

b
the were no heroin users in the civilian sampling: therefore, no standard

error and corresponding t statistic were computed
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Alcohol use in the past 30 days is significantly higher in the
military population (85.6 percent) than in the comparable civilian
population (75.7 percent). Unfortunately, btause the civilian
Survey focused on drug use, more detailed data on the quantity and
frequency of alcohol use were not collected. Thus, the meaning of
a higher prevalence in the military is not clear.

Marijuana use in the past 30 days in the military (25.1 percent) is
significantly lower than in the civilian population (34.7 percent).
In 1980, Burt and Siegel showed that rates in military and civilian
populations were similar. Though both rates have dropped since
1480, the reduction found for marijuana was much greater than that
found for the civilian population.

Cocaine use in the past 30 days is significantly lower in the
military (4 5 percent) than in the civilian population (9.4 percent).
The prevalence of the other types of drugs in the past 30 days is
low, and there are no significant differences between the popula-
tions These results are similar to those reported by Burt and
Riegel (1980).

t
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6, MULTIVARIATE AffitYSES OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG USE ANO THEIR CONSEQUENCES

A'ialyses presented earlier in this report have examined a variety of
aspects of alcohol and drug use behavior and explored the effects of numerous
variables associated with them. These analyses provide useful and important
information about the effects of alcohol and drug use. However, they are
limited by the fact that they have examines, the effects of one or two vari-
ables (e.g , Service, region, pay grade) but have not controlled for effects
of other relevant variables (e.g., demographic variables like age, education,
marital status or attitudinal and behavioral variables).

The investigation of the effects on drug and alcohol use of several
variables simmitaneously is achieved most easily by the use of sophisticated
multivariate statistical techniques. One such technique that is applicable
to thic task is multiple regressiou analysis. In multiple regression analy-
sis a set of independent variables is examined to determine how well they can
jointly account for or explain the variation that occurs in the criterion
variable of interest. Collet-Lively the set of variables tested in the ctely-
sis is referred to as the regression model. Thus, for example, regression
analysis could be used to examine the question of how much drug use thavior
can be explained by demographic characteristics. of military personnel. The
strength of a multiple rgression analysis is that each variable is adjusted
for the effect. of all other variables that appear in the model. Thus it is
possible to determine how well the set of variables tested acco."ts for the
variance of the criterion measure and, 4 .ther, to identify which variables
in the set are important in explaining the criterion behavior.

Several exploratory analyses were performed using multiple regression
analysis for the 1982 Worldwide Survey. All of these analyses were limited
to enlisted personnel (E1 -E9) fore both theoretical (e.g, officers and en-
listea personnel have different motivations for being in the military) and
practical reaso c (e.g., the highest incidences of drug use and drinking
problems o cur a png enlisted individuals).

The criterion variables to be emplained that were examined were mean
number of ounces ofNethanol consumed daily, consequences of alcohol use; drug
use during the past 40 days, and consequences of drug use. The independent
variables used to explain the criterion measures were of two broad types:
demographic variables and psychological /behavioral variables. The demo-
graphic variables that were included were Service, race, sex. 'education,

marital status, region, pay grade, and age The psychological/behavioral
variables that were examinee consisted of a series of indexes (comprised of
several items f-om the questionnafre) along with selected individual items
More specifically the psychological/behavioral indexes indeed a Problem
Behavior 'ndex, D -ugs Impair Health/Work Index. Drug Social Support Index,
Drug Treatment Climate Index, Alcohol Social Support Index, Alcohol Treatment
Climate index. Drinking Motivation Index, Reasons for Not Drinking Index.
The development of these indexes is described in detail in the main report by

Bray et al (1983). Other selected items included church attendance, smoking
level. need a drink at work, need an upper at work, ethanol use and drug use
patterns

SS
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Table 37 Smeary of Regression 404.1s for Enlisted Personnel

Independent Variables
'Shooed
Consumption
(N . 10.204)

epigrephoc Variables
Service
Array VtafYS Air Force 032
Navy versus A.r Force lea

Otorints vers,S Aar (Ores Oil

Race
afspank versus *vote 265"
glees v White 119
Other versus While 105

Sex (regale versus Note) 441"

(ducats * (Nigh School or
beyond versus less Shan
NOW* Un001 or 0E0) 025

gorttal Status (Stogie or
a dm spouse vt aresso4
versus aorroeNi spouse

*) iii""

ar4ios
sotogas vvvvvv (roPe - iiS".
aorta Puerta ...sus Europe Al
Other Pacific Europe -251

Pay 6r4de (SAES versus 1449) 115

Age (rears) 004

tighksiiharooral Varabls :

Proglee pehavlor ludex4 20""
Drug, /0041 Pea:ill/Work irdeag
Drug Segos' Sosport lodes

Drug lreatnent Clioatg Index'
Need oh Upper at Vora-

Drug use Pattern

Criter000 Variables
Alcohol Use Drop Use -Drug Use
Consequences Pest 30 Days Consequences
(N. 16.326) (N . 10.300 (N 5.2051

-.016 .054'. 011
-.019 031' 004

0S0 Op .01

.129" 010 169
-.111" - 014 125

010 -.031 199

- 067 010 003

- 023 - 036" - 004

°II 031*. - 012

- 001 .001 :Ul
020 066 - 045

. 024 032 092

052 0)3 248

0E4 Gm" - 013

454" 020" 219"
301". 001"
044 " 051

- 016"' 0)5
. 021" 128"

NO4 Use vs Mar ,..sha only 421" - 0)6
0111/r tat vs Havojuira Only 02", .226" . :W.

Alcutiol social soppy. indrx. 1)6" 0)2 012"
Atc.not T1.03,414,4 CISO4(P todeg 420 - 041" - 022"
(loons foe not Orinhyng lase. - )000 OW"
limvalsonoto.atoth ladte aS1.' 126"" 021"
Course. Attend 4rte" 101 , 00e 013" 041

'voting tvvr1^ 261 015" . 1110"

'N*1 4 Osseo al *me 211". 044'
ionotol fount's) . 081" 419" 442"

. .

ir ryio-rioiTi e41. --nu 290 -171"------
or for gemoapnIt variables Only 05) 034 Oni 020

Addition go ft, of Psygbolopical/
dohavbsral Variables 101 .254 Ida 111

NAM Titled values are rvg ton poraoetevs (beta values) Analyses used weighted dots Criterion
va..ablef for the four relyessOoss Wee Average dilly susses of ethos, gssouasd the past 12

.4.11,a. 1010 nUnnyf Of Itr$40 COn4aNnanCa$ aaNatafatala as a "'suit Of 4ICOhol use (analysts xelwded
.hslalPertl. 8011 drug vs. (yes. eo) *OW the pest 10 days" and total au** Of serlorS COM.

Asercrs r.pe.tenced (basic on drug users only). Censtructloir of these Assures are described 10 She ////
son report (Gray et al 1003)

Revues Of the regression parameters Ind eeeee the thonge to she eel rateable that Is Produced by

each talkairodeht vAriabls after that va.Sable oas teas 'Waste. foe all ether variables spoors+, to /
the 00001 for exe4Ple. es ,s etionime 401 sere ounce, of ethanol/davInon fatties, ooles expeetencr
067 44,t tonsesherres 2$.'. feooles his alcohol ate. oolee are 016 sore Mel, 10 100 4a001 .1 the
past 10 rays tPas females, and *oleo exptelenct rtetvoliv no nage tonteluentos E 0011 Ohio feaeoll

1r" drat use

.Staldordited to unit variance

111,78L1 POI included bn regression andel

' A di

'No' 001
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The regression analyses that were conducted used all of the demographic
variables noted above and relevant subsets of the psychological/behavioral
variables for each analysis, a weighted least squares approach was followed
in which all variables that were being examined in a particular model were
incladed simultaneously in the model analyses. Thus these analyses did not
use a stepwise approach in which statistical criteria are used to select
which variables enter the model and the order in which they enter a regres-
sion However, since the demographic variables were listed in the model
before the psycholc4ical variables, it is possible to examine the explanatory
eftetts (indicated by R2) of the demographic variables by the. selves as well
as that of the total set-of variables. Further, by subtracting the R2 of
these two, the contribution of the psychological /behavioral to the total
variance explained variables can be assessed.

Average E'nanol Consumption

The regression model \of average daily ounces of ethanol for

enlisted personnel examl psycho -

logical /behavioral) ano explained 24 percent (R 2
ed 17 variables (8 demographic, 9 psycho-

for complete
Imodel) of the variation f the ethanol index (Table 37).

Overall demographic variables performed rather poorly in explaining
ethanol consumption. By themselves, they explained only 6 percent
of the variation in ethanol consumption. .

Demographic variables that showed significant differences were the
Hispanic/white racial contrast, sex, marital status and the

Americas/Europe regional contrast (Table 37). Hispanics consume
76$ oubces/day, more ethanol than whites. Males consume nearly
hall an ounce/day (.481) more ethanol than females. Single per-
sonnel or those married with their spouses not present consume .391
ounces/day more than those who ark married with a spouse present.

c
In contrast to demographic variables, psychological /behavioral

variables in the model explain most of the /aviation in ethanol
consumption. fhe explained variance increases by 18 percent over
that with the demographic variables-000e.

Ali but one of the psychological /behavioral variables are highly
sienificant (Table 37). Problem behaviors and drinking motivation
are important indicators of etnanol consumption. A change in one
standard deviation on either scale is associated with a chagge of
about four-tenths of an ounce (aparnximately one drink) of daily
ethanol consumption ( 420 and .453, respectively) Drug Use Pat-
terno also contribute to an understanding of ethanol...consumption.
Marijuana only users consume approximately four-tenths of an

ounce/day more alcohol than nonusers. Any other use of drugs
either singly or in combination is accompanied by an increase of
nearly three-fourths of an ounce/day (.737) Over that consumed by
marijuana only users.
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Table 38, Effects of Adjusting for Regression Model Variables on
Critdrion Variables sin the Services

-

Criterion Variable

-SW4Ice

Army Navy
Marine
Corps

Air
Force

Average Daily Ounces of Ethanol
Unadjusted Means 1.97 1.60 1.81 1.18
Adjusted Means 1.73 1.84 1.71 1.70

Number of Alcohol Use Consequences
Unadjusted Means .62 '.50 .75 .31

Adjusted Means .57 .56 .64 .50

Probability of 30 Oay Orug use
Unadjusted Means .30 .16 .22 .13
Adjusted Means 45 .16 .21 .20

Nunti

/
er of Orug Use Consequenies

Unadjusted Means .73 ' .SI .65 .27

Adjusted Means .56 .58 .57 .48....,

Note Parameters appearing in the regression models are shown in Table 37.
Unadjusted means show the values for the Services without controlling for
any otner variables All tables it prior chapters of this report that are
displayed by Service contain unadjusted values. Statistical tests for each
criterion vat-mole on the unadjusted means show a'highly significant
difference (p v.001) among the Services.

Adjusted means show the values for the Services after controlling for all
other variables in the regression models. After the adjustment, significant
differences occur only for the drug use criterion. The adjusted means do not
differ significantly among the Serv..;es for ethanol consumption, alcohol use
consequences or drug use consequences (set Table 37),
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There were no significant differences among the Services in ethanol
consumption after.cvntrolling for all Other variables in the regres-
sion model (Table 37). In contrast, without controlling for any
variables, highly significant differences do occur among ithe Ser-
vices (Table 38). This suggests that existing Service differences
in ethanol consumption can be explained by differences in demo-
graphic and psychological/behavioral characteristics.

Alcohol Use Consecinentes

The regression model for the number of alcohol use consequences
during the past 12 months among enlisted personnel examined 18
variables (8 demographic, 10 psychological/behavioral) and
explained 29 percent of the variation (012 for complete model) in
the number of consequences experienced (Table 37).

Demographic variables were relatively unimportant in accounting for
alcohol cnnseoences, explaining only 4 percent of the variation.
Race was the only significant demographic variable. Hispanics
perience 129 more consequences than whites, and whites experi-
Pice 111 more consequences than blacks.

r ,crological" ha' oral ariables were clearly the impoitant ones
ir el.daining alcohol use cOnsegueLts. Together they accounted
fog 2 percent of additional variation beyond that of the dem0-

grAP*IC

Among tne usycholliqicalfbOxvioral variables, all but two were
stati.tically t19- fic.n( 4 are 11' Thr most salient variables
Or" trw. set are prObl*A behavior.,, drucA use pt:-..--es and drinking

rotivation. An increase in one standard dr.iation in the problem
heh4vior irdex is associated with an increase of 456 consequences
on the overage Drug use that encompasses more than marijuana only
csh it by an increase of consequences, and an
rrtrto one standard ,levia....on O. the drinking 4.etihation index

,.d to produce an -sense o' .116 consequences

N' '"- .srt Service differences 4,curred after .ijusting for all
,her parameter: in the rea,t.sion model This contrasts with
GA: le qiiterences among rvico, pr ,r to controlling for other

( Table 38)

e During the Past

The reqr. 10. 'odi for 30 gay orug use . 4-IN 0.1 variables (8

derogrenhic. 10 psYchologicalibehaviorar Ind explor t 2) percent

(R2 cvmpletr model) of the varfit..:0 in drug use behavior

flat 10

0 -4qraphs( variable; +ell? less Important than, psvo.n4- za//befiav-

.. . variables in expiaining drug use behavio. 16i, accounted

9 percent of the total variatih. SIgnilic,nt differences

,:corred for Service. eduiition, Para, 'at,. , region. xy grade.
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and age, but even among these, regression parameters were quite
small. Probabilities of greater drug use were associated with
being in the Army compared to the Air Force, and in the Air Force
compared to the Navy. Additionally, there is a significantly
increased probability of drug use for those who are less educated,
single or married with spouse not present, younger, of El-ES pay
grade, and feeling in Europe compared to the Borth Pacific.

Psychological/behaviora' variables explained most of the variation
of drug use behavior in the regression model, contributing an
additional 18 percent of tha total 27 percent of explained var-
iance. All of the psychological/behavioral variables were sig-
nificant. The most important variables were the Drop Impair
Work/Health lidex, Dreg Social Support Index, and the Problem
Behavior Index (Table 37). For example, change of one standard
deviation among beliefs that drug use is not harmful to health and
work performance is associated with an increase of .10 in the
probability of drug use.

Before adjusting for any other variables, large differences exist
among the Services in the level of drug use. After controlling for
all other variables in the regression model, some significant dif-
ferences remain between Services although they are relatively
small. Notable among tie adjusted meats is the finding that the
Navy replaces the Air Force as the Service with the lowest
probability of drug use. The Air Force actually has the lowest
unadjusted level of drug use, but the regression analyses suggest
that this would probably not be the case if the demographic and
rsychological/behavioral variables were roughly comparable among
the Services (Table 38).

Ordg use behavior appears to be more a function of psychological
(e.g., beliefs and attitudes) and behavioral (e.g., problem
behavior) characteristics them of demographic characteristics.

Orug Use Consequences

The regression model for the number of drug use consequences
the past 22 months among enlisted personnel eiamined 17 variables
(8 demographic, 9 psychological/behavioral) and explained 23 per-

( cent of the total variability (Table 3)).

Demographic variables were very weak in explaining consequences of
drug use. accounting for Only 2 percent 0' the variance. None of
the demographic variables was significant.

Psychological/behavioral variables- explained nearly all of the
variation of drug use consequences in the regression model. They
accounted for an additional 11 oercent of the variation, increasing
the total variation accounted t>r to 13 percent.
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Several 0( the psychological/behavioral variables are significant,
but the problem behavior index and drug use pattern stand out as
the mostimportant variables. An increase in the problem behavior
index of one standard deviation is associated with an increase of
.239 consequences. Sihtilarly, use of drugs besides marijuana only
is accompanied by an increase of .277 consequences.

No significant differences appear among, Services in the number of
adverse drug use consequences after adjust...* for all other vari-
ables in the regression model. This contrasts with significant
differences among Services prior to adjusting for these variables
(Tab' 38),

Take together, all regressions of drug and alcohol use and the
consequences of that use are better explained by psychological/
behavioral variables than by demographic variables.

In general there was a lack of significant adjusted differences
among Services and among regions. These findings suggest that
differences in drug and alcohol use and consequences are partly a
function of the dIffering derclrapnic and psychological/behavioral
composition among the Services
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